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WASHINGTON* (AP) - The Federal 
Investigation said Wednesday night. it 

^Vestigate the erasure of an 18.5-miniite segmen 
, frw ® top® recording of a White Hpuse convi 

t a number of other people aisd had access to th«iii8 ,Jkninute 
 ̂ JS* e8*rts *re scheduled to return to court on 

President and his then-chief oi staff, H.R. Frid»s|Iofe cros*examination byWhite iHouse 
idcman* ^ a•..•.•• ••<. ^ •••\ •>'•••..;• ,fl.v 

th®case 

llesi 
determine wheire the subpoenaed conversations 
began on each reel and had marked them so that 
Miss Woods would know where to begin transcribe 

he had listened to the tapes to the office of White House counsel Buzhardt. 
When Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. W. 

ed by a reporter "Did the President erase 

Earlier, a White House && t&tifled'that he 
Knows uf only fiygfi 

recommend to .the special prosecutor that 
or whether-the of the tape 

recording machine the experts pin* 
pointed as the one used when the conversation was 

special—obliterated; - ~ 
Bull startled the spectSiorsin the courtroom 

when, upon being shown a receipt indicating he had 

1" P?p he.-kn^w gf who^had access to that tape Were It was the first time he had 
Ws Secretary, Rose Mary open court of what action fa 

' Buzhardt, a White House lawyer On Tuesday a panel of technical 

3322*2 

He said he never listened to the Haldeman por-; 
tion of the June 20 tape and never heard the buzz 
later found on the recording. According to 
Haldeman's notes, the obliterated segment con
tained the only discussion, at that meeting, of the 
Watergate break-in that had occurred three days 
before. . „ „ , t . .4 

was asked 
the tape?" 

sno. 
s Sirica made his commentin a judicial argument 
with Charles Rhyne, the lawyer for President NixM<? 
on's secretary. Miss Woods.Miss Woods earlic „ 
had said that she had pushed the record-erase but&11 
ton on a tape recorder while transcribing the June^i 
20 conversation. 

"SSfSi v un inesoay a panet or technical expert* said ^tnachine that dav and had oassed it on tn atub 
..and Gen. John Bennett, an aide. ...jtherewere at least five and perhaps' hu many mhiio twino */> ttmnM 

- -• Bull denied telling a New York Times reporter, nine instances of erasing and re-recortttl^to tapeT - vying, to ttanscrihethe June 20 

mm mfms 

m&m 

said'"premature judgments1' the experts said the er»suresmu8tha*& 
the gap "are altogether un;Cjdone by pushing the hand control. 

"Warranted./ r>\{> The prosecution questioned Secret Service per* 
c "Further discussion would be improper while thisy«onnel Wednesday about . who, had, custody. of thd 
matter isin court, "said a formirt statementfro;&. 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary 
State Henry A. Kissinger flew the 
diplomatic shuttle to Egypt and bflfek to 
Israel on Wednesday night, conf^tent that 
.troop disengagement efforts w^Re in their 

k*!*??; c «• • TT^TT" .the ttjfc &ttnies agree to disengage. 
, . A lugfr U.S. official said Kissinger had __Israeli officials said.obstieles ilicluded 
completed about DO percent of a contrac-" disagreement on 

Israeli inap on military disebgagementtor 
the talks withSadat, an aide said. . ^ 

Egypt had rejected an earlier Israeli ' 
map propping the military deployment 
that would result in the Sinai peninsula if 
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tual settlement on a separation of the op
posing Israeli and Egyptian armies along 
the Suez Canal. The official expressed con
fidence that Israeli leaders will approve 
the terms on Thursday. 

It appeared likely that Kissinger would 
see Egyptian President Anwar Sadat one 
more time to put the final touches on the 
understanding. 

Kissinger, reflecting the optimism he 
. has expressed since arriving in the 
Mideast, said in Aswan that V we'gap is 
narrowing. 
fjl am coming here with the hope of 

. narrowing it further, or even eliminating 
it," he added. 
: It was Kissinger's third trip toAswan on 
his current Mideast mediation mission. 

T 

whajUsWeapons Egypt 
should be allowed to kfep east ofthe Suez 
Cafial,-£airp's insisted on comzhitment 
from Israei on contiitmedx withdrawals 
after initial disengagement, and what the 
Israelis called Egypt's belligerent at-

• titude. 
The two sides are talking about Israel 

withdrawing about 20 miles eastward into 
the Sinai peninsula, up to the strategic 
Mitla and Gidi passes, U.S. aides have 
said. 

, . The saniofficial Egyptian newspaper A1 
Ahram said in Cairo there is a proposal 
that Israel complete its pullback within; 
three weeks of the disengagement agree-: 
ment. Hie newspaper did not elaborate, f 

A1 Ahram said Egypt considers the in-
-itial withdrawal Bp t|»}fir8t step in.a 

«:i5ia5«l 

fii gsateaor'" 
his second stop,i4 Israel fb*^mfecUngs with settlem^t; 
Foreign Minister Abba Ebdtt tp* 
Israeli leaders. - , 

Kissinger met with Sadat for, one and a 
half hours Wednesday aft&noon. 

The secretary of state had worked until 
4 a.m. in Jerusalem and got only 'three and 
a half hours' sleep before' boarding his 
U.S. Air Force plane. He had a revised 

j>g¥g 

keep the two sides froin ishooting at each 
other while negotiators in Geneva tay to 
work out a lasting Mideast peace. 

On Tuesday, three Israeli soldiers were, 
wounded in a battle at the City of Suez, the 
Israeli command and United Nations of
ficials said. , 
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Neither construction, nor detours, nor holes In the street can block Hie flow ot£ ^tioii «n the ««st service road between 15th and 19th streets. It's hoped theie 
automobiles on the highway-r-or so it seems In this view of the IH 35 construc^;<inotori*t«: are headed lor smoother spot*., • •/ 
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Caucus Urges Probe 
' 7 -

By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 'T; ^ 

Claims by a former White House aide that he persuaded the 
director of the Equal .Employment Opportunities Commission 
(EEOC) not to file suit charging the University with discrimina
tion in faculty hiring in 1972, appear to be inaccurate. 

The claim was made in a June 7,1972, White House memo frcm 
former Nixon aide Frederic V. Malek to H-R- "Bob" Haldeman, 
President Nixon's former chief of staff. "• * 

THE MEMO was leaked to the press*by investigators working 
_ with the Senate Watergate conunittee. 
/ But a spokesman for EEOC told The Houston Chronicle Tues
day the agency: did not' have jurisdiction over equal employment 
at universities until March, 1973. Prior to this, the Department of 
Health, Education ang Welfare (HEW) was responsible for dis-
erimination suitsr ; ^ ^ —r ; 

.The University was unaware of any action. -
"So far as I know there was no suit," Lorene Rogers, Universi

ty vice-president, said Wednesday. 
She said the University is notified by one of the departments 

when a complaint is filed but received no such notification at the 
time of the memo. ?K 

Two suits have been brought against the University for dis
crimination in faculty hiring, but both .were filed in the fall of 
1972. 

wMliledjgalMHtteUnlversity prior to the ^^^3^ 
•ymo. to Ite sa^rot 197 Bobby Neto Ike *«^ Mtorney ..uaortuMtely, (he Ud«enity...ha> made 

^ ^ --ds." tte, conU^id. 

all females at the University. . 95 

Hie memo also mentioned that U.S. Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., 
was informed of the purported suit. 

Jimmy Banks, Tower's Austin press alde^ said his office was 
not notified of the action, '̂ e did not recall the event at all," 
Banks said. . 

In the memo Malek also repotted, "Sen. Towef's office re
quested that the |2.2 million migrant worker program be given" 
to a proAdnqinistration group in the Rio Grande Valley asjtq>-
posed ftfan Office of Economic Opportunity group of agencies." 

"Neither our office no/ OEO has any record of this grant," 
Bacnks said. V. 

However, Tower's office did discover a fl.7 million grant made 
in October, i 1972, for an OEO migrant workers' program in 
Hidalgo Count^ he said. _ 

The U.S. Department of Labor, Which Malek said had switched 
its position to favor the proAdministration group over the OEO 
agencies, corroborated this discovery and said it was the grant to 
which the Nixon aide had referred. 

Meanwhile, the Texas Legislative Black Caucus, made up of 
the eight black members of the Texas House of Representatives, 
responded to the leak of the memo Wednesday fey calling on HEW 
to investigate racial discriminatiCTi at the University. 

IN A LETTER to HfcW Secretary Caspar Weinberger; the 
black representatives said, "President Nixon's qeed for the-26 
electoral votes of our state has passed. However, the need of 
black, Mexican-American and female Texans for equal employ
ment and educational opportunities at the University of Texas at 

Deadline ... 
Thursday is the last day 
to add,~dro0 or change a 
course to a. pa$s~faH^ 
basis without possible 
penalty. ID validation 
will continue throughout 
the semester In Gregory 
Gym 200 from 8 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. 

r-Monday through Fri
day. Related story, page 
3*^ '•)" - *' • i"'1 Xi,-
. 4 1 • 

little 

Citing the urider-represenfetion of minorities at the University, 
the caucus said, "We are, tfeteefore, requesting that your depact-

:t«S?«i ment immediately conduct 
Texas at Austin." 

investigation of the University of 

By UNDA FANNIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Austin city attorneys wUl meet with officials of Southwestern 
Bel} Tele - - -Telephone Co. .Thursday to discusB the legaUty of Bell's an-

_ t- nounced rate increase for mobile phoneS. - * - - ( 
Don Bird; assistant city attorney, said Wednesday the problem 

is not over the rates, but whether Bell can implement the rate 
1 hike without qity approval. - , 

"Our position at this point is that we have regulatory power 
Over the mobile phones,1' Bird said; "Bell is under the impression 

g: ' they don't have to; . - . 
wnderthe impresslpn 

The present rate lor the' mohile .unit and access to the phone 
network is S6Q per m>onth with no charge for individual calls. The 
rate hike will raise the moiithly rate to f7!»with a charge of 30 
eents per minute »i in-&>wp calls and 35„c«3ts per minute, lor 
calls out»ide;Aurti;TyIWl4r. ^ 1 

The t'ate hike is scheduled to tai^efi^ilardv I5u The present 
-flat rate has beat in effect since Dec. tfclfK.- * *" Ilii-

The increase, Riordan Mid, is necessa^rtieclife^iite imw-

m 
maintenance and equipment costs. „ J V . 

ue?t permission to raise their rates^ I am—^Sen-feels it must keep the sei>ym M ai^iltgFgrttttng 
they do." ; 1 levels," he said. . V -

»ne "We feel the logical thing to:,do is to^nake tikir change on a 
jM^sa^«Mis,M he *|ld 

Warm 
Considerable early mor-
ning cloudiness i.$ 
forecast for Thursday 
tu^filng partly cloudy 
and warm Thursday 
^ftet^ioori. High will be 

the upper JOs with a 

Reroofs, 
nv ftARV trri mmicinM W? 

J f 

By GARY ED JOHNSON '.sCWilcox said the new building constnic-'̂ ' 
Texan Staff Writer u ^ tion will mean the disappearance of 214 > 

Six trees are being relocated frorti the "C" ,parking spaces and 93 "F" parking' 
Townes Hall lawn to the yartj of the LBJ spaces. 
Library and 807 law school parking spaces • . .^7. 3lJ1 — " 

-A new music'building, recital hall, 4 
audito^um; opera Center and the 

will be eliminated so that Trinity Street 
can be extended to intersect Red River 
Street. '" ^ 

William Wilcox," University - Physical 
Plant "director, said Trinity, which, runs 
north-south parallel with Red River, will 
be curved to the east so it can meet Red 
River. 

Because of construction of the College 6f 
Fine Arts and the Performing Arts 
Center, 24th Street between Trinity and 
Red River will be eliminated, he explain
ed. < 

The sixtaees beihg relocated are "in the 
way" of the Trinity extension, Wilcox 
said. They will replace trees next to the 
LBJ Library which have died. 

Lee Rohn, president of the Student Bar 
Association, said she. was unhappy to see a 

. . „ ad-
minlstrative offices and Ubrary of the fine, ̂  
arts college will be built in the area, he ex»4g $ 
plained. 

; A student-faculty committee on parking^ 
and traffic is scheduled to meet Jan. 25 td|& i 
decide how to allocate the remainlng park- jSj ̂  
ing spaces on campus, Wilcox said, j 

"They are really messing us up here,",-!*^ 
an administrative secretary in the law € 
school said Wednesday. _ 

street hin through the law school lawn 
because it was one of the few green areas 
left on campus. * {-1 

x She remarked that the School would get -
claustrophobia after the new nearby.^ 
buildings are finished. 

Clark Field, which also is on ^he new ^ 
building's site, will be torn down and a ^ 
new baseball field will be constructed east-'8-
of IH 35. '' "• 

Bids on extending Trinity axe being 
accepted until Jan. 29, Wilcox said. ,= 

Construction is scheduled to begin in y ! J 
early summer*. < ^ 

Riosdah, public information directoi* for the telephone 
- company, said BeU'S mobile phone service isnot a monbpoiy, 

Sjwnpetitiye service. ^ 
-r '̂Competition' shodld adjust the rate " he said, "not a -govetv 
niagbody '̂ 

M 
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- Ramsey Muniz, a 31-year-old attorney the vote in next fall^ gubertwtorjial elec- v , '' 
from Corpus Christi, announced his .can- tion to maintain its eligibility to conduct ' 
didacy for governor Wednesday on La mtntirieft.v - -!* 
Raza Unida's Ucket. . -

Inmakinghis announcementhecharged 5,tSr^Ve announced 
that it was "money and not people" ttat {^\VpnmalLf<£ 
could beat him; " governor include: Republicans Odell' 

. . McBrayer, Henry Grover and Jim1 

Muniz, at a Corpus C%risti press'co^ Granberry and Democrats Dolph Brtgcoe. aS 
ference, challenged his ^mocratfc ijnd"" ' Hugh Wilson and CSbrdwi F.- (Pop) Willsl^ 
Republican opponents to meet with him ' .4. : • ^ % 
shortly after the candidate filirtg deadline .McBrayer is a-Fort -Worth attoniey, ' 
to set a ceiling <m canmaign spending^ p?0VmF Qran unsuccessfully -as .the*s;|M 
1974 (Cr- Republican candidate for governor in 1972 ' 

'.-rme atiri rmntowii i<~ llm fnrnuir MiiiiraF" 
XK,.re^»w „t>,u+ sT ' He said he does not expect to be opposed Lubbpck 

OW Thursday Ojght in in his party's primary this year but would . HPF 
theupperiOs, ' ' ~ 
x11.:*-V: Jiviurtj •• Lv:: 

the most benefits should pay the biggest part." 
Riordan said he also feK the t'ate increase would also prevent 

Users from tying up channels with long conversations.-

•'ifra-'"0 

welcomeany oppositii 
"• Munis ran- for govenOT & 1972 in'La 
. Raza Unida's first statewide election ef
fort and polled 7 percent of the vote. 

La Raza Unida must poll 20 percent of 

t&fiM 
Briscoe ,is the incumbent governor and': T 

Wilson is a 47-year-old- residait of Port . ^ 
Arthur who has lost In two previous "'' 
attempts to win a Democratic Party 
paflaajry elections;" 

IB1 K |WVvg' na--*s 



By RICHARD FLY 
..: Tcna S îfi Witter ,•: 
A car rented to William M. discovery or say if anything of .said, "is 

Rawland Jr., witose body was me to investigation of the motive, 
found in a vacated duplex in ca*e was found. r The 

#>utt Austin "" 

iscover 
People'* Amenably to 

mi-: • 
, > '̂ distribute a leaflet "i Want 

Irtjo isfovestigating tbe case/ said, "It's still in the dark. Jpjpeach Nixon Most Wbten:. 
*eftps*I to comment on the Tbe problem we have," be flatWiyat Hancock Center 

a good, *>lid  ̂The leaflet is to com 

r 
' HoUy Harrison and ftunei&V soybeans are *rfcat yoa bcqr peachment movement," Ms. bombing of Cambodia) and a 
;̂ Epgle at a Wednesday . when yon cannoi ̂ afford Eagle said, PAlN will publish _ question and answer section,-; 

lini ,... . . .  .  7 . .  " W e f o u a d  a  :  
•land's death is awaiting. lot of stuff that we are ex . 

.International Airport, the results of tbe poUce investiga- amining," he said. ; 
Austin Police Department tioo. , , But be would not reveal the 1 

fevealed Wednesday. * <  ̂In a case often connected nature of the material. 
 ̂The yellow Mustang was %ith the death of Rawland, "We're not sore how impor-

to Rawla&d in Sheriff's Deputy Boyd tant it is," he said. 

'ocusing on tbe rapid rise of 
d prices daring ti»e Nixon 

ion, one section of 
states :"I' want to 

Nixon most 
jMQiiv 

S-'i 

a tabloid. Included will be * 
will be an general definition of impeach-

index comparing food prices meat, a\|ist of what the group for being "mushy on 
in January, 1969, with food , alleges are impeachable patmtum and many people 
prices in "December, 1973. offenses (such as the im- doubt the impeachment would 

- --asas . ea  ̂ ©^appropriated accomplish anything, jj8 
httM suid. the secret Harrison said. .; 

u * \ 

Rented 

tbe anniversary of 

.December but was reported 
missing soon after his death. 

Burdett, who is investigating 
the Jan. 3 murder of Mr; and' -

Police Ll Colon Jordan, .Mrs. John T. Enright Jr., 

BERKmnn's 

RENT 
M§0Ms-
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Raccoon grease lor sore • 'the Laguna Gloria Art wilderness areas such as the 
« '  ̂ " - & Big Thicket-tbeir pride, 

isolation atod sense of justice. 
, Cainns; blacks and a 
semilegendary people known 
as tbe Redbanes ̂ rere all ma
jor figures in die folklorist's 
tales. lie enhanced his stories 
Hrghatsts, white witches and 
hard-nM  ̂pioneers1)y play
ing three original guitar com-
positions.  ̂

Gunter,. past president of 

Stud 

Publicity' has helped draw .̂ hroats, consumption of Museum. 
jpersons who might have " pieces of hard, red resin for Gunter, ohairman 0f the 
leads, he explained. "We've jsmgbs and cockjeburs stewed Department of Philosophy at 
had calls off and on all the ;|awth a gallon Of water and North Texas State University, 
time, but none of them have r,inixed with lard for who was reared in the Big 
been of much value." " rteumatism. " Thicket area, pfcf in con-. 

But, he said, "We ap- These were some oftbe bits junction with the museum's 
predate the help and are in-vof Big Thicket folklore spun 

v Pete Gunter Wednes-
tation4t ||§f§||̂  ̂

SPEAKERS 

17$" 
i 

CALCULATOR 

AMPLIFIER! 
F.M. RADIOS 

RECEIVERS - TUNERS 
RECORD CHANGERS 

* * ' CTEPCO mm-f 
COMPACTS 

WITH 
it ,  ̂fV=i>J STCRBO 

*20 m«. 
. M2J0 Month  ̂

GiVi YOU FRBE 90 DAY OPTION 

BIlHIiniVlll 
•tsrao 

2234 GUADALUPE - 476-3525 
5134 BURNET ROAD • 454 6731 

s3st« 
Mm 

2330 Otfoda)wp« 

Ms 
jRegMer Now lor thm FoUowing 
'' Pttonal Gnwth Groups — >-

PAIRING - bawd mi book by tlw  ̂
striving for moro inHmacy in porsenal aviation*. L 

Tony Jorvfc. Storts Jan. 22. TwMday*. 7:30-9 p.m. $$ iifc 
40i*f.i3# NHowiiiip 

fOOO AND EMOTIONS - a group for gotting in touch with 
wont* and imdi rimugh ent'i food Mcir**. Uodort: Tony 
hny, Mi,W, orfd 'totti Oilwr, M.Ed. Starts January 24. 
Thursday*, 7:30-9:30 p.m. $10 IM for 6 wooks. 
fiongngational Clw t̂li> 408 W. 23, fellowship loom; .'' 

WtkM®fS RESOURCE GROUP • foc^amwnon intarocfod in 
f™*m solvifM ond potsann) growth uting ano/* .own 
fooling* and iaoas, a^woll as contomporary "book* as 
rasodirM*. teador: Mat̂ o Stanley, M.S.W. Sitarh Jan. 22. 
Twos, momlnss TO a^n. - »2 noon. Aw. Unhr. Mwby. Ch, 

. • • 2203 Son Antonio, Rm. 

NEWLY S9ARATED WOAAEN'S RAPGROUP - oxplorM ways 
of coping with boing alono aftor a long torm relationship. 
Starts Twos., Jan. 22. Noon. Froe. At tito Y. 

MBCS AWARENESS RAP GROUP. Starts Thwr., Jqn. 24, 
8:00 p.m., Unhr. Prssby. Ch., 2203 San Antonio. Froo.. 

f 
Intonrlow for *T Committoot: 

1. Program Povolapmont 
2. Public Affair* and Community Information 
3. Racial Jurtko 
4. Porkonal Growlh i 

current exhibit of IGdiael 
Frary's Tratercolors of "the" 
flora and fauna of the Big 

Gunter's ialk' dentered 
arouod the people who live in 

chairman of the group's coor- was approved by file U.S. 
dinating committee. He has House last year. The Measure 
published several books on the will receive its Jirst Senate 
Thicket and has given about committee hearing Feb. 5: 
ISO talks.  ̂ " T Former U S: Seat Ralph 

Gunter sald if Congress4 Yarborough, in attendance at 
does not enact a law preser- 'the Thicket folklore presenta-
ving portions of tbe Big tion, expressed optimism 
Thicket as U.S. parkland this about 1974 passage it a* 
year, "this will be the end. It Thicket parkland bill. — 
«nll be the last chance to save "This is (he first time the 
the Big Thicket/' House has ; been willing to 

A bill reserving 84,500 acres pass" a Big Tb^ketjpiyserva-
of the Thidcet as park land tion bill. v t / 

py LINDA FA 
e - Texan Staff Writer 

in Justin. 
ThCgrant,which jsy 

Capital Area pi 

i approve 
ion 

-conservation measures in the city. Members of the committee 
were named Tuesday night in an executive session of the City 
Council. - V - - - -,l : 

""S-heaiftg wilTSe hdd to consider a request from Southern 
«:i~i • - 4i v_ j Union Gas for a revision of the fuel cost adjustment provision of 

- ; The company, is asking for the removal of a 30>day .lag 
between thetime the price o  ̂natural gas purchased from Lor 
Vaqa, Gathering Co. is raised and the^ne the increase can be 
passed to ccMisuiners. ,• ;  ̂

fmds undo- the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 for the 
devek|mient of a longrrange transportation plan for Austin. 

As part qf>the proposed study, Joe Ternus, director of the 
city's l)q>artment of Urban Transportation, said the West: 
University Area Street Plan will be reconsidered. 

The plan, developed in 1972, called for one-way traffic on 24th 
and 25th Streets, the reversal of one-way traffic on Nueces and 
Rio Grande Streets and the extension of 26th Street. 

Ternus said 6e feels the West University plan will be. 

is closed as^^par^df the Muny agreenaoit. In return for a 14-ygar 
extensioh of the city's confa'act on the Municlpal Goif Course, 

relocate Red iRiver Street. 
Several public hearings also are scheduled as part of a long 

council agenda. 
Counrilmen will be asked to approve an ordinance creating 

the Austin Energy Conservation Committee. The 21-member 
commission will be reqwnsa>le f«r maintaining an bverview of 

> The request does not constitute a rate hike, but it does mean 
cost adjustments will reach customers sooner. yl>r 

Another public hearing will be held to determine the fate of a 
permit by Teagu9-Buda, Inc., to put, IJa"rp<e|'s ̂ ranc|, |̂mall. 

• South Austin -cre ,̂:kt<>i pipe5jv^^K^^^^^p  ̂
' AltfaWQigh permit was turned down by the plMriihg com-, 
mission.earlier last year, the reapplication was ^proved in 
December. The plan calls for the bulldozing and filling of an 
area south' of Reagan Terrace Drive for the construction of a 
motel and an office complex. 

Tbe council also will be asked to authorize a contract 
allocating $1,861 to Austin Community Television for the com
ing year. ' 

The council.meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in the city Electric 
Building Auditorium. 

S. Public Rotations 

THE HVNN1CUTT HOUSE 
r"v v discussion with 

DR. EMMA IOU LINN f Chairporson 
' Trmri* County Historic*! CommftzM 

SOUP AND SANDWICH 
SEMINAR 

THURSDAY 12 - 1 
UNIVERSITY CHRIS 71 AN 

CHURCH"r 7 
2007 University Avenue  ̂ ' 

THE B-HIVE 
Now leasing for the spring semester >, 

-• 20 brand new luxury ofHcleocios 
• lustic decor 
• Enclosed courtyard with huge shade trees .k 
• Close to compos and shuttle busoV,/_y Ul'̂ ; 

^•^ly S137 per month, all IriKs prfdV 

4207 AVE. B * .451-7303 

ap 

country. 
-growing 

We're Houston Lighting & Power, " 
thejargest electric power producer 
in Texas. We. deliver electricity to 
more than 2,500,000 people in a 
5,6O0 square-mile area known as 
the Houston-Gulf Coast. 

It's an area that's growing so fast, 
we're planning five, ten, even 
twenty years ahead. : 

We already have the most-
Tnodern power generating "5 
equipment in the Southwest. And 
we've built a revolutionary, 
computerized Energy Control 

And that means more good 
people. --

If you're about to become an 
Electrical,-Mechanical, Givil or 
Nuclear Engineer or a graduate in-
Marketing, Accountingor Business 
Administration, talk to us. We'll be 
on your campus soon. 

,• 
isa 

p}-  ̂-

 ̂• our St»de«« ou 
~ ^ Vouneeda»We^a 

ru; 

p r o 9 r a m  9 i  

t o o l ^ .  

Center to monitor, and control the 
power all over our area. We're i^i i 
the early stages of building two new 
nuclear power plants. 
- But if w^'re going to keep pace 
v^ith this area's growth we'll need 
even more new ideas. -I 

- - *v- • :ynsgr'h 

Contact your campus Placement" 
Office to arrange an interview. , 

We're as interested in growing as 
you are, Mr. M. T. Robin, 
Recruiting Director, Houston 
Lighting & Power, P. O. Box 1700,. 
Houston, 77001. 

|ual Opportunity Employer. 
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Aft 9 "way of using students 

HealthCente 
'W* of the center: , _ 

The fourth floor of tblold 
will be remodeled to ac-

- environmental aspects 
i University which the 

l̂ents positively," a student v Wlw interior deiign. Workings commodate a Mental Health 
I>r, PaulLTrickett, iiirec^: 7 Oinic  ̂tbe fourth fl̂  '̂  * t»sk«t8^nd tt»e colors  ̂ the architecture design group is 

feeing created to offeradvice 
1M "assistance 

such 

El Unaffected 

In ,y%\ 
campus projects. * , 

Leslie Gallery, assistan 
professor of architecture, hau . 
worked in conjunction withN 
Sandy K*efcs, Student Govern
ment president, to set up an 
independent study course in 
environmental design. v'•••>; 

The course, Architecture ̂  The energy shortage 
379, will permit a group of five -^arently has not affected the 
fifth-year architecture University shuttle bii* 
'student# to assist-in the 
renovation of part of the Stu- - Therf ̂ ShV^" 6%en no 
dent Health Center, among jproblems obtaining fuel antl. 
other projects. * none are expected,' 

MP asi signs , Utter courses without approval of 
ts+iand the colors of the registrar. It alrt iaihn la«i 

7 .said. She tiay ,Lfor students to enmme 
th  ̂ ''specialty ctiniCsj* Ms, stressed that working through thetf class status to pass-fail, 

" -in. proper offv.rilty •, 

~ sss 

•^T TJi 

of the Universitywhleh the fhSMy is thelast day for icial 
group may consider include undergraduates to add or drop ' taken on the 12th day of class, 

y Fuel Shortage® 
ie energy shortage apif rmust be made by the Univer. 

channels, the students would 
like to make "positive" lm« 
provement8. 

Persons interested in pre
sets forth " -

tion supervisor's office said 

jects for the group should con 
tact Ms. Gallery in the 

. — - J Architecture Building, or talk 
must be made by the Univer» to Kress at . the Student 

^sity ShutUe Bus Committee, * Government offices, 471-8721, 

Registering for <f qourse 
pass-fall is done in the/same 
way as registering for the 
class itself, with add-drop 
cards, THe course is dropped. 

Jan. 
^thpar^!;^sfund. 

Regulation! on dropping 
courses will be the same as in 
the fall. Feb. 8 Is the last day, 
to drop without possible penal
ty, and March 15 . is the last 
day to drop for academic 
reasons. Afterwards, students 
must go to their academic 
dean for approval of non-

then added t>n another card scholastic reasons for drop-
with pass-fail checked. ntn» 

The course will be set up to 
function as a real office," Ms. 
Gallery said. , . 

The group wants anyone on 
campus, who would like 
professional assistance, to 

Students may pick up maps 
gSipf • bus routes at the Informa-

spokesman for Transportation -]J°" i0.?1?^Main Buying 
Enterprises, Inc ~TEI), said «*! «t the Union Building. 
Wednesday TEI is contracted Buses begin operating at 
by the University to provide 6:30 a.m. Monday through 
shuttle bus service. Friday, and after 7 a.m. ,j run 

Junes roiessionai assistance, to Junes Colyin, University4®every five to eight 
call us the way they call an. vice-president for business af- 2 deoendinff on th înul̂  Haul 

The group is Intei 
renovation .gHphics 

*ifd noi changes in -k^at6p.TO.,twftwtwsevery 
î „.jchedules or routes-are-ex- " 

inft jpected soon. Any Changes pp. 

&'-M* 

ents 
 ̂ n —T#** Stall Mwtoby DavM Wm 

S $ Eastwoods Treewat ~ 
A fallen tree in Eastwoods Park provides an irresist
ible challenge for Billy Bouquet and OalhS l̂lers, who 
shed shoes and joined forces to walk its length. 

SomestudentsHaking 
-courses in the new Com
munication Corfiplex this 
semester may find the 
facilities bewildering at first, 
but a look at the map on the" 
third level should help. ' 

During semester break, the 

^ w&iM 
Journalism, Radio-Television- ^studios are here, but radlo &nd 
Film and Speech Communica- ^television station KLRN is 
tion moved their offices to the still in the old RTF Building 
new complex at 2ftth Street ; on Speedway Street. 
and Whitis Avenue.  ̂ The Texas Student 
. Only a few courses are held Publications building, on 25th 
in the old buildings, and Street, houses the Cactus, The 
students'Should check their Daily Texan and Pearl 

Departments of Advertising  ̂ jMurse schedulM to make.8Mre jnagazine offices as well as.. 
classes are 

' 'Safeway stores have the 
, lowest prices of Austin's large 

. - grocery .chains, according to 
results released in a Texas 

v Public Interest Research 
Group (TexPIRG) survey. 

 ̂ The eight-weiek survey com
pared prices of 25 staple items 

Jin each of Austin's chaiji 
• stored four times from Oct. 22 

?,; to. Ded. 4. .. "''• ' " ;;  ̂.'i • \ 
; If The Safeway on [Burnet  ̂
pRoad had thgfowe& p'rice for ? : 

($13.73), and Big Bear 
Minimax on Exposition 
Boulevard had the highest 
price ($15.64). " ' 

The average price of the 
items at all survey stores in
creased from $14.20 On Oct. 22 
to $14.30 on Dec. 3. Of the 59 
stores counted, prices in
creased at 39 and decreased at 
20 ;stores. ;:j. 

Thea^rage price increased 

decreased at all Handy Andy 
stores. Prices at other chains, 
varied from store to store. 

"The larger the chains 
were, the better they came; 
out in. the survey," said Mike; 
Morrison, co-chairperson of 
the local TexPIRG board. • 

at aUSafeway,A&Pand Kash 
IKltenSTirtKrDee: imarvey Kariy "stores; -"wttle-ijrhSes 

& 
C.0 

W 

g%jSi 

where 
located: 

For those students un^: 
familiar with the buildings as' 
listed in the Course Schedule, 
CM A or Communication 
Building A is at the northeast 
corner of the eomple* . This is 
the academic building where 
the classrooms, Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, Center for 
Communication Research and 
departmental offices are 

< Jocdted ' 
Building B, listed as CMB, 

is the rust-colored building on 
Guadalupe Street. The RTF 

Sanyo Refrigerator 

• You can rent, this device by the semester far either f 17.50 .(in^:,,;; ; 
^ which case you pick it up and bring it back yourself) or for $22.50 f ^ 

(which includes pick-up and delivery by us, plus a chance to see 
the Co-Opmobile in action). There's a $12.50 contract deposit 
which is refundable if all conditions of-the contract are met. 

Plus Furnishings for Your Apartment, Home or Dorm 
Room, Hot Plates, Popcorn Poppers, Prints and Posters, »; 4 
Candles, Etc. ~ >1 

• '  • : v  * -  "  

The University Co-Op 

w 

f * r 

M ( 
\.Vr 

$.79 t̂o $10.99 

administrative 
ON-THE-DRAG 

Nff 

6214 N. LAMAR '454-9673 

Rtdprocalt > 
Pareantag* Kay 
All Basle Functiona - y. \ 
Automatic Constant 
Battery Oparatad-

MODEL 310 
wMR4I 

-

•I*PC M PMUM 
ONt YEAR FULL WARRANTY 
INCIUDO i " , - 5 

the TSP 
fices. 
 ̂ Room numbers in the com* 
plex are organized so that the 

, first number gives the level, 
followed by a decimal point 
and the actual room number. 

The main entrance, on the-
patio level, is level three. The 
auditorium in CMA can be 
reached by going down one 
level, using the stairs v inside 

: the main entrance. 
Buildings A and B are con

nected by a crosswalk on 
levels three and four. 
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-•v We will have a few select; vacancies 
for men and women for the 2nd Semester 
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jib hear citizen testimony, but nary soul nor sackhead appeared to testify, 
the showing was poor considering th$ regents' arrogant control of the 
Permanent Fund and tae state's 44th ranking in public school 

.-riJltJCSB •-:"~7^Q _ _ __ 
Chairperson Dan Kubiak's stated goal for the hearings is to hear f^jpi all 
interested citizens regarding Texas schools. We are lax as a University 
Community If we do not so inform the committee. 
f|̂ he hearings are held in the House chamber of the Capitol Building, 
from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. This coming 
Friday the committee will hear testimony on the Permanent and 
Mailable Funds; that night a general session will take place. On Monday, 
f&nuaryM the committee hears testimony on the Permanent Fund, sec? 
tkms7,8,9 and 10. Witnesses should familiarize themselves with the com-' 
mittee proposals before requesting to speak. 
•g TOE HEARINGS represent an historic juncture for the University. The 
chance to alter the unrepresentative, tyrannical structure of the Board of 
Begeots will not recur tor decades. Students, faculty and staff should 
testily on behalf ofan operand democratic University of Texas 

*"£*! 

•  W-~~ - K S  •  "  •  conomiccommunity 
j<avCTsity FedeniCtedit Union (UFCU) holds its annual meeting 

4p.ih. Thursday in the Junior Ballroom of the Texas Union Building. 
Infections will be held for three positions on the credit union board. It is 
the first time in recent history that board positions have been contested. 
<THE UFCU came to the attention of ̂ e Texan in December when it 
^atfv learned that no federally insured student loans had been given to 
sftsdpnts. llie administration of the credit union told The Texan iLcould 
notapprove any loans until a secondary market existed to discount the 
federal paper. .. 
TThe Texan-then learned th$t the new Student Loan Marketing Associa
tion (SLMA), created expressly to underwrite the Federally Insured Stu
dent Loan Program, had already discounted |60 million worth of the loans 
last semester. The administration of University Federal Credit Union 
ibid they did not know SLMA was buying the notes. 
* Past UFCU president, H. Paul Kelley, will propose at the meeting ttat 
1100,000 df the credit union's assets be allocated-for student ioans^y^f 
t ifTUDENT GOVERNMENT will propose thai membership in UFCU be 
opened to all regularly CTroMed.-Staderts.̂ {iiiemberahip is currently 
restricted to fulltime employesof the University). They also will propose 
that the president of Student Government be .made ̂  permaaent voting 
member of the UFCU Board. . 
^Students, currently spend about $11 million a year in Austin. They 
observe to be treated as the equals of other Austin citizens. The three 
jiiroposals to be presented at the UFCU annual meeting Thursday could 
belp to make that ideal a reality. 

-K.M 
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By Ken McHam 

The Education Committee of the Constitutional (^vention meets 
from 19 a.m. to noon and 2 to 5 p.m. on the House floor. All Texas 
citizens have been cordially invited to testify. w 
Friday, Jan-18 

Friday night, Jan. 18 
7:00 p.m.1* 
Satmjtoy. Jan. 18 , 

Monday, Jan. 21 
2 to 5 p.m.* 

i Tuesday, Jan.2aT* 
Wednesday, Jan. 
Thursday, Jan. 24 

. Friday, Jan. 25 f. 
lay, Jan. 28 . 

J^rticle VH, Section 1, Equitable  ̂
Support of Free Public Schools 
Article Vn.Section 2, Permanent 
and AvailableSchool Fund 

„ Article VH, General Session 

Article VH, Section 3, PujoUf Aid 
to Private Schools. Infill 
General Session—Article VU J&g 
Article VH, County Public School Fund 

14 

v&FL r 

'Article VH, Sections 1-6  ̂
Article VH, Sections 1-6 

: ̂ E^ee^feat^  ̂
JtostructionalMaterials General 
Session, Article VII, 
Sections 1;6 

* Article VII, Committee Work Day 
Permanent University Fund]; 
Sect ions 7 ,8 ,9  and 10;"  

m 

-jNMi 

•Time subject to Convention schedule 

•mma 

People didn't listen to Hubbert when he 
^ ""7^warned of the oil shortage. "The evidence 

" Nobody ever used to listen to M. King was perfectly clear 20 years ago that we 
Hubbert. It's a fanny name, after all, and would be where we are today;" he said 
nobody wanted their security shot outr'̂ '—but you got a brush-off from the oil 
from under them in the American dream companies because it didn't fit in with the 
of the 1950s. Twenty years ago, Hubbert ..folklore." 
warned that our finite energy resources . * in 1956, Hubbert and other geophysicists 
were being depleted by steadily growing calculated that Of approximately 150 

the energy crisis 

consumption.' 

Hubbert is regarded by his professional 
colleagues as the leading figure in several 
fields of. geophysical research. He knows 
as much about energy resources as any 
person in the country and has published 
definitive work in the areas of structural 

Tneehaniesmd^itrdyffanficS.  ̂

billion barrels of oil within the United 
. States, about 52 billion barrels had been 
produced. "At that time," said Hubbert, 
"most of the; leaders in the oil industry 
thought like this: 'If we have two to three 
times as much oil to go, my grandchildren 
will be the ones to wony about short 
tages—they won't happen in mv time.' 
That was me~infufiive judgment of prac-

* entire oil industry i%j^|,", 
„4,,; j •: 

"Americans have always believed 
we have infinite resources," said Hubbert: 
"That's part of our cultural mythology. 
The ttost important thing for us to do at 
this tune is to understand our predicat-
ment, because only then can we. act in-
telligratly in dealing with it." 

So Hubbert is now, as for the last 
.years, trying to make people.unde: 
our predicament: we are a biological 
species in a state of exponential growth 
(growth that doubles itself at a constant 
rate). We are part of an ecological 
system—the earth—in which every, in-

^ are finite; and every biological ,^>ecies on 
the planet is competing for them. Ex» 
ponential growth cannot be indefinitely-
sustained. . , 1 

In fact, exponential growth is itfl 
• creasingly more difficult to sustain. Its 

constant doubling produces surprisingly, 
large numbers in a surprisingly shoi| 

of time. Hubbert used the classic 
orn example of the man who asked 

to give him one grain of wheat on 
the f st square of a chessboard, two 

on the second, four on the third, 
ei^it on the fourth, and so on. The 14th 
square required more wheat than existed 
in the king's whole kingdom. The 64th 

i ' National security 
* Over the Christmas break The New York Times carried a story which 
ijhtminates one of the darkest cprners of the Watergate shadowland 
Recall that President Nixon claimed, "a national security matter* 
justified his attempt last spring to limit the Justice Departinent's in-
* stigatidnof the activities of the White House plumbers, it turns out that 

^caug|twitiit|y|j| 

^ its on tire 
tiidia-Pakistan war by columnist Jack Anderson, they slumbled on a leak 
from the National Security Council to, get this, the Pentagon. 

THE SECRET INQUIRY headed by David R. Young, then a co-director 
M the plumbers  ̂was said to have determined that at least two military 
officers had participated in apparently illegal activities. These included 
the ransacking of classified files and the unauthorized photocopying of 
documents in an apparent attempt to keep high Pentagon officials up to 
date on White House negotiations with Russia, China ami North Vietnam. 
Although no formal charges were filed, as many as six military men, one 
{i rear admiral, were reassigned after the, investigation. 
f( These same sources, described by The Times as "reliable" and "well 
informed," reported that Young and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, 
%ho also heads the National Security Council, both suspected then that 
Reports were being leaked to then-Secretary of Defense MelVin Laird and 
Adm. Thomte H. Moorer, diainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

THI$ INFORMATION invites speculation in a number of related areas. 
Pot one, the leak of the leak is loolcing more and more like it came from 
dutside either the White House or the Poitagon. Despite recent 
countercharges, perhaps the source is within the Jnstire Department 
itself, as neither the President nor the Joint Chiefs would haveany reason 

firing line 

To the editor: 
• If there really is a quote international 
Communist conspiracy unquote, it is sure
ly alive and well in the main building at 
UT-^and laughing'its head off at the antics 
of Chancellor LeMaistre. I can thmk of no 

minority of selfish business.inierests suck 
up our money indefinitely by removing it 
from the student community and carrying 
it away'to Balcones Drive. Most of all we 
cannot let petty authoritarians tell grown 

to release this embarrassing information. This sheds light on the chilly 
relations between top advisers Laird and Kissinger and the Cabinet 
shakeups last year and reinforces the impression of many observers that 

better way to promote dissent, disagree-

tf5 

bing in, an atten^)t to save themselves from going down with the 
Watergate mess.* 

Further, this tidbit provides a clue as to the nature of other "national 
security" information in the Watergate case, namely the material on the 
White House tapes that Nixon insisted was too vital to the nation's securi
ty to be released even to a federal judge. This accounts for his sudden 
reversal in October as the leaks left little national security to protect. 
This follows the political'doublespeak which holds that anything which 
embarrasses the President endangers the national security by weakening 
his negotiating position with foreign governments. 

IF IT IS TRUE that leaks to the press impair our bargaining position 
with foreign powers, how much more damage must it do to the national 

» 

and the civilian security establishment? And if the .President's political 
problems reduce his diplomatic stature, do they not also mandate bis 
removal in the interest of national security? —C.W. 

U.S. Banks Noi 
-Zodiac News Service) ̂  . 

While U.S. taxpayers were sending an estimated f2 "billion worth of 
military supplies to Israel during the recent Mideast war, a number of 
American banks were providing large cash loans to the Arabs so that they 
could purchase weapons from the Soviet Union. \ .. 
: The American financing of weapons "for the Arabs was revealed by 
David Douglas-Home, the son of Britain's foreign secretary and a direc
tor of the Morgan GrenfeU Merchant Bank in London. 
; D6uglas-Home reports that a financial group, including a number of 
American banks, loaned the oil-rich Arab nation of TrucialOmah & total 
of $200 million. The money, according to London authorities, was forward
ed by Trucial Oman to Egypt and Syria and used to purchase weapon* 
from the Soyiets for use against Israel. 

 ̂both sides of a conflict is nothing new. In World War H, as an example, 
Wn ITT subsidiary, Fogce Wulf, manufactin*ed bombers for the German 
air force. At the same time ITT was also making direction finders and 
Other.detectibn equipmait for the Allies to protect U.S. and British ships 
from German made ITT weapons 

ment and 'disorder than to have Mr. 
LeMaistre come out with a statement such 
as he has made regarding the west cam
pus fringe. Such statements blatantly ig-. 
nore the rights of Americans—yes, even 
students—to pursue their lives as they see 
fit without harming others. In effect, it is < 
a moral judgement by Mr. LeMaistre that 
any area which does not look, smell and 
think like Tarrytown is unacceptable to 
him and his University. V ";i 

Unfortunately, Mr. LeMaistre does not 
own 'the University, nor the private 
property west of campus, nor the city of 
Austin. Were it not patently ridiculous, 
<me might think that the chancellor is in
deed actively sowing the seeds of division 
and misunderstanding typical of Com
munist movements; unfortunately—I 
.think—I cannot credit Mr. LeMaistre with-

TQie devioiusness and jmi^ing to lay such' 
plans, and Ifear that he isonly accidental
ly performing their tricks through entirely 
different, but equally selfish motivation. 
It is obvious that razing the area and 
building more apartments and complexes 
would add immensely to the pocketbooks 
of the wealthy and semiwealthy. -

The- fact that it would deprive other 
Americans of Uieir pursuit of happiness'is 
evidently moot to those using Mr. 

• LeMaistre as Uieir spokesman. If, as I 
hope, my simulated Communist con
spiracy is only satirical, then we are left 
with the chancellor fulfilling the proverb 
that tber? is'no fool like an old fool. I 
might equally, say, there is no dupe.lik? 
one Minded^ people#' rights; | 

I can only hope continued resistance iQr 
the majority of -sensible: people in the 
world will cancel all efforts to eradicate 
the , small and tight-knit, pockets of 
freedom we still find here and there lp 
America; and in the various areas,arouiid 

^ Austin not urtwlly paved, mailed, turned 
into apartments and dedicated to the prin-

' ciplelhat the money goes to the landlords 
and the students can go to hell. We cannot 

men and women what is good and bad for 
them, what thev can and can't do with Portugal, in Guinea-Bissau. 
their own property, and how and where 
they may or may not live. That reeks of 
the kind of city government one finds in 
Moscow. Surely Austin can do better. We 
£annot._all live, think,, work and- feel like 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre. Thank God 
for that, and let's keep it that way. 

PM1 Hnddleston 
(Editor's note: speaking as part of the 

International Crtnmunist Conspiracy, rat 
on !Wf 

Limerick 
To the editor: 
A chancellor who hated pollution 
Diaicoyered an easy solution: 
If I cause a big stidt, ti t 

.Then the garbage will think # : 
tt.ia.coming frooM^- institution.'' 

crease in a species a ikwaw agnarw r«qnirnii. more^than 4h» -
somewhere else. The earth's resources total yearly wheat crop. •£__ • 

Hubbert applied this principle to one oT> 
our most prolific commodities—the 
automobile. Starting with one on the first" 
square and doubling every square, by the 
64th square the automobiles would cover 
every inch of the earth's surfaceinaliyo^,' 
1,200 miles deep. Which seems like ivluit 
we've already got. '' •' • . 

Hubbert concluded that,"the earth can 
tolerate only a few tens of doublings of any 
biological or technological species." It 
took onlyJU doublings from Adam and Eve 
to reach the present world's population. . 
Our population now doubles every 35 
years. - ' 

Is the city listening? v 
: Austin's Electric Utilities Department 
and the City Council now are planning to 
double the city's,, electrical generation 
capacity every eight yteafs from hoW until 

-the year2000r- Thislsrou^Wy^iOw^tectriC-
director R.L. Hancock estimates We will 
need 29 times our present energy by that 
time; The assumption Hancock and Mayor 
Roy Butler conveniently omit from public 
discussion is that by present growth-
trends, we would, need 58 times our 
current energy by the year 2006, and twice 
that in 2016. Those of us still alive in 2050 
would see the city of Austin requiring 1,756 
times as much energy as we use now. 
That's, what doubling does for you. 

People are listening to M. King Hubbert 
now. Over 400 attended his Tuesday lec
ture in Geology Building 100. Even For
tune magazine, knows about him. In a re1 

cent advertisement in The New York 
Times, Fortune asked: "What are we go
ing to do with Hubbert's pimple?" Which 
is what you've been wondering all along, if 
you've gotten this far. 

Hubbert draws graphs of energy con
sumption based on the limits of the 
resources. They turn out to be riionnd* 
shaped as consumption rises, peaks and 

For
tune magazine cleverly calls this a pim
ple. Says the ad of energy resources: 
"They could just run out." 

' Hubberfviews this as another sign that 
people are beginning to listen^that the old 
myths are dying. "Our single greatest-
challenge,'' he said, "is the cultural crisis 
involved in changing from a state of ex^ 
ponential growth. To cope with the transit 
tion to a nongrowth culture will be the 
greatest intellectval achievement of 
man." - • 

The Angolan people might like to pre
sent. a totally different message through 
UT faciGties, but they are pinned down by 
the NATO arms, planes, helicopters. 
prnvirfprf Portugal hy thp United Statac 
Hie .Africans fighting an imperialistic 

and Angola, however, now have succeeded 
hot only in liberating part of the territory 
of each of these colonies, but also in get
ting their message out to sympathizers in 
this country and others: — 

Friends of these Africans may wish to 
join me in protesting the display in Batts 
Hall. 

Harold Wylie 
,, Assistant Professor of French 

-  UtMiag 

(or, for the increased understimding of 
more educated souls)... ^ ; 
An octopus possessed of*credential-- :" 
Considered omniscience essential; ~ 
Before he could think, r , 
His entire load of ink " -7* 4 
Had obtruded throughout the potential. 

an indignant, filthy 
_  ̂ ; . Ignorant, parasitic 

nonstsdent 
P.S. Since you guys came to the student 
paper, it is worthy of the name. (Eakin St 
Yemma, in part.) 

To the editor#  ̂'' 
The apolitical university have struck 

again! 
In conjunction with the Portaguese Em

bassy in Washington it brings you "Part of 
a collection of Angolaif handicraft from 
Luanda, Angola." The collection is neatly 
displayed in a showcase window on the 
ground floor of Batts Hall, complete" wito 
alnapv p vrtiich ^hows Portugial in Africa and 
a Jta* eiititled '.'Portugal y la solidaridad 
de Occidente." The Portuguese govern-

letireedom be,continually rezoned until it r ment has cleyerly planted its propaganda 
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Editor's wUr. The follow nuclear, geotherrftai. e t c . )  
• is a reprint of "A Political' have not been adequately 

Project Report," compiled by 
the Political Education Pro
ject of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Cleveland, Ohio.) ; 

For more than a year/ the 
energy crisis has been making 
Itself felt all acrcoslhe coun
try. Last winter many com: 

munjties were threatened 
with serious shortages of 
.home heating fuels. At one 
point the Denver school 
system was forced to operate 
on a three-day week to help i 
conserve its shrinking supply ' 
of fuel. 

This year gasoline prices-:' 
have steadily risen, and shut
down gasoline stations have : 

developed we may be faced^, 
with a-very seriouS energy 
crisis. But that day is quite 
&me time in tfte future, and 
the possibility of its one day 
iappening does not provide an 
explanation for file energy 

of 1973-74. 
M0»athig; "SC 
On the other hand, there is a 

great deal of evidence to sup
port the charge that the major 
oil companies have 
deliberately qreated the&hor-

" • For the last 17 years the 

drilling for oil and natural 
become a cgmuBetLSight- And gag. ln-1856r-2e&-millHHifeet-
we now hear reports thai the were drilled. By 1972 this 
worst is yet to come. One oil figure had declined to 86 
company advertisement-has million feet, a cutback of 
said: < V&.-" > almost 60 percent. auntni. w iubii. it,resources—such as geothetf 

'It ̂ ould go from crisis to ̂ L, • in ^onT of ' its advert1"®1, ,(h?1 springs), oil 

^iK^s:pro?lt^^ sii^ler>. In
dependent dealers whq, buy ^Standard -Oil of California 
their gasoline from the ma- otters a good example of how 
jors, but proceed to selUt at, Wl industry economics wort. 
Slightly lower prices.". " Is the fifth largest U.S. till 

Rather than engage in%*ompany and . draws most of 
p t ^ w a r v ^ t f t ^ t f c & e c r u d e  

swKaSTw<mia|)<S|erprofits,w™^eTI$7 3|ccor< 
major colorations Tha^e Christopher Rand, a former 
chosen to. drive the in- Standard executive, it costs 
dependents out of bupiness by the company roughly 75 cents 
cutting off their supply of gas- to draw an average barrel of 
oline. The -Federal Trade jcructe oil. 
Commission has reported 4 

that: > ."jl 

both die Democratic and 

•« •*. W, 
oil from domestic dustry operates iri^h like »»; mtnrkh»Wi*rt in aU oomjw 
fc cording to f»rtw7with IS to 20 integrated:feaveoyer$2 million .to . 

~ 1 " bn's re-elwAion campaign, ae» ftrams being the beneficiary 
of much " ' 

disaster • at early as the 
winter of 1973- 74. Industrie* 
could be shut down because 
of lack of energy* rvwfting 
in great unemployment; 
homes and commercial es
tablishments could be" 

sements Mobil Oil states 
that "oil companies knew the 

, shortage #as coming...for the 
past 20 years." In spite of this, 
as late as 1967 oil fields in 

Louisiana- and, .Texas were 
perating at only 40 percent J| 

without sufficient' energy ^their capacity.: 

shale and nuclear power—% 
control the potential Mmoeti^ 
ition they represent Oil co| """ 
panies, for instance, afreai 
own nearly half of all uraslurtt 
reserves in the United Si 

. They Jiajre alsobetfn mo 
on atadra cbmpetitor, the1 

much greater amounts of fuel 
per person than do buses and 

|Siminating competition §§ 
^^corporations; polii 

"An elaborate network of 
d e v i c e s  t p  d e n y >  I n - .  

~dependent*acces* to • 
production 'has, been 
erected..,and has served to 
squeeze out independents at 
-Jh J> Xft''' A'JL M J 

r,%r marketing level*." 
By creating a gasoline shor

tage the major oil companies 
have provided themselves 
with an excellent cover for 
continuing these practices. 

The .price ofgas 

Robert Custer* a process 
engineer with Bechtel Cor
poration, one of Standard's 
contractors, adds that the 
company then pays another 50 
cents to refine that barrel. 
This means that the company 
produces and refines 42 

"policy, "flf 
„ i These policial Incite" the 
previously ment 

?ago 

ntibned 
pert quotas, among many1 

oil im4p| 

for their daily needs..." Whileproclaiming a <*25 

i 
i—-

If 
i 
t 
i 
r 

t 

V" 
f ' 

t'. 
B 

While prospects .for 
sumers may look grim, the 
profit picture for the major oil 
companies seems to haveMm-
proved. In the midst of the 
energy. crisis, the world's 
seven largest oil corporations 
-have all managed Jp increase 
their profits. % 

In the first qimrter'of i973 
these companies' profits were 
greater than in any other 
three-month period in their 
history. Exxon, the world's 
largest oil company, in-

cori-! tage of oil and gas in thi$ 
country, the major oil com
panies "are pushing the sale 
of those very same products in 
Europe and Asia." In 1972 the. 
five major oil corporation^ 
sold nearly twice as much oil 

the largest indepen^1 

dent coal companies have 
been purchased by oil and gas. 
corporations. 

of lirpiting production is fair^ 
easy to understand: wtien 

short and demand is. 
much'4^^^ 
high. 'Btifet 

harder to understand why the 
oiI; companies would limit 
pixiductiQn ^o drastically as to 
cause shortages, since that 

: would seem to lead to a cut-

maior 

bune. 
And the Wnter£aie In* 

estimations have led to the 
T . . iisclosure that at least 

oUiers. One of the most well Another $300,000 was conr 
known examples of govern-, tributed illegally by Gulf, 
ment aid to oil companies is -OPhillips Petroleunn and 
the oil depletion allowaiftce^|Mshtatid OiK ^ « r ^ ; 

This (ax loophoM, wtitten es^*' - Power ct-iiil* 
peclally for the oil .industry, / This cooperation betw^> 
makes 22 percent of an oil .{he oil industry and th§ 

gasoline lor |i.2S,—cempany's earnings tax-free, government irat-the heart df-i 
or about 3 cents a gallon. This It is often defended as being the energy crisis, and adds up 
same gasoline is then marked an incentive to oil cor- . 'to ah even more important 
up as much as 800 percent and poratlons to drill new, ex-.^'power crisis'* facing 
wholesaled for 20 cents to 24 jrtofatory oil wells. > " %?jAmerica today* 
cents a gallon. Th§„ dealer , £ The Treasury D^partment^S To begin to meet it we need 
adds a 5 cent or 6 cent however, released a study ln^i strong,, grass roots move-
markup^ and tacks on a 13 1969 which showed that only 10 ment that calls for effective, 

DOONESBURY 

making theCali^ ^percent of the money saved popular supervision?over &• 
("7 tirfough this deduction was ac- ,oil industry. As long ks we fail' 

dually being invested in ex- '' to build that movement we 
' ;pl°r#on. v. According to the will be forced to watch the 

Treasury Department, the oil prices, - profits and power of 
/industry avoided paying $1.3 the oil conopaities continue to 
'billion In taxes in lilt alone - fyrbw'J 

and gas cor- 'cepis a gallon. 
cont^ue^a price Federal aid to oil 

en«^»-'« The major oil companies 

in other ccnintries as they did 
in the United States. ' 

* The oil industry has long 
fought for government' 
restrictions on the amount of 
foreign oil imported into the 
United States (Oil import 

Quotas, which have been in • 

• At the same tijne 'tiThas . back in sales and profits 
been limiting production and ^ Speaking ^or at least six 

the oil industry has other stat^attorneys' general 
ittg its best to ew -Massachusetts Atty. Gefi. 

"^><^urage greater and greater 1 Quinn has claimed that^ the 
^^demandi ^together with the major oil companies have 

. X PtMED UP J I 
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than 40 percent oyer profits 
made in the first quarter of 
1972. 

A'natural shortage? -  ̂
Since most of us have never 

the market from being flooded 
with oil which would naturally-
tend -to ""drive prices down. 

"President Nixon's Cabinet 
Jask Force on Oil Import Con-

auto companies they 
have fought attempts to 
transfer money in the Federal 
Highway Trust Fund to mass 
transit purposes, for the sim
ple -seasoiHtliat-cars consume" 
' ^ •- ::: *n 

created the'energy crisis for 
the purpose of "squeezing the 
littla^guy out d| the market." 
Over the past 10 years, 9 of the 
top 10 oil corporations h^ve 
toart^sabstantiil amouhfirof 

Gross word Puzzler 

faced such fuel shortages in. trol reported in 1970 that if the 
.the. past,- one of the first 
questions we find "ourselves 
asking is how could all ttys 

> comb about? The oil industry 
v" says that the crisis is'mainly 
- - the natural result of our 
V, dwindling domestic supply of 
, oil and natural gas, a supply 
- f that has: been further reduced 
' by the passage of ecology laws 

which make the extraction of 
energy resources a more ex-

~ pensive operation. 
i Many observers, hoiwever, 

it;,',h.avie ,^latlys denied these 

oil industry itself with 
manufacturing the crisis to in- • 
crease their profits. Accor- J 

/tding to S. David Freeman, • 
.director of the Ford Founda-- J 
tion Energy Project and a • 
fonxier White House energy, « 

C adviser: 
"The energy criei* could •. 

. well serve as a 'smokesereen J 
for a massive exercise in • 
picking the pockets of the , 2 

. . American consumer' to the • 
K tune of billions of doUars a 
• year." (Address to the Con-

•, sumef Federation of 
- America). ^ 

' ' Certainly the oil cor
porations' explanations seem 
at best misleading. According 

., to the U.S. Geological Survey, 
. the United States has un-
- - tapped oiVreseryes amounting 

p ?v
s;across;^ 
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restrictions were dropped the 
price of crude oil would fall 
more than 30 percent jS "4 

• The major oil cor
porations have long dis
couraged research into the 
development of alternative 
sources of energy. Recently 
many of these, companies 
have begun acquiring cpntrol 
of these new energy 
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to 80 times bur 1971 consump
tion; gas reserves 100 times 
our 1971 (consumption; coal 
reserve! 800 times our 1971 

-consumption; and even 
greater supplies of oil shalp. 

Someday these rdiources 
will be used up, and if nevr 
sources of energy (solar, 
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By BRIAN BLAKELEY _ . "We try not to emphasize 
, Tend Staff .Writer '* t&e starting position too 

After Tuesday night's t6tP' moch. Davis actually played 
than Rohinson di<c) game, freshman forwards Ed 

JphnsprT and Phillip Davis 
have a total of $1 minutes ex
perience in Southwest 
Conference basketball, but 
Longhora Coach Leon Black 

T&inks that is a good start. 
'vilf.'They performed in an ex-
"Vellen.t way in every 
capacity," Black said. 

I^Davis, &-4, scored 18 points 
"While Johnson, 6-6, had 16 in 
Texas' 104-53 trouncing ofthe 
Horned Frogs/ ... . , „ 

Black plans to - continue 
starting Johnson'the rest,of 
the season. 
; "We like, to vary our lineup 

according to the type of team 
we're playing, hut Ed is an all-
around fine basketball player 
avid can start against 
anyone," Black said. 

ALTHOUGH *THE other 
starting forward position will 
remain with senior Larry 
Robinson, Davis is expected 
to play a lot. . 

m 
more 
against TCU," Black said. 
.Davis, described by 

as "a diamond in the rough," 
was'rechtited by Texas from 
Houston Kashmere after he 
playetf "his " senior season 
recovering from a knee opera
tion. 
"I think a lot of people had 

doubts about his ability, but 
we never did. We went after 
him early and Jkept aft$r. 
him," Blade said. \i: 

TCU tried to recruit John
son, who averaged 15 points 
and 11 rebounds per game at 
Fort Worth Poly, but he did 
not want to stay home. 

COLORADO STATE, 
Arizona State and most of the 
Southwest Conference schools 
also wanted Johnson, but they 
were all too close or too far 
from hoihe for him. 

Texas, with poor facilities 
and a bad reputation with 
blicks, lured Johnson with the 

correct geographical location. 
Playing in Gregory Gym does 
iwtfather lilm. 
- "All you need is two hoops 

artd a ball, I iust concentrate 
on the game," Johnson said. 

Playing two freshman 
forwards doesn't bother. 
Jllack. "Obviously the ex
perience isnTt there , Bu t we 
haven't got much choice. We 
have the confidence to go with 

them," Black saidv 
|Black also, belfeves that. 
Tfexas' totigh preconfei-ence 
schedule "helped Da\ds and 
Johnsop to mature. ' >•> 
-"They've. surviveO^Se? 

noncofiierenee schedule )„ and, 
played^gaiijstspme toppotchf 

jTiU, help jnaing 
better players someUme. We 
hope in time'for our in
ference games," Black said. 

Ifip 
on also thinks that the'&H 

on£onference 'schedule' 
i and 
,yed 

'helped him and the team, 

sieams, than 
a lot lharder 
thje^)ther 

Southwest Confirence 
chools . We did all the right 
rings to win but juit broke 

, (jwn In.some spots. J. think 
pe'll win the conference if 
play like I know we can," 
Johnson said. ' i&z-

umit 

mmmm 

Mantle, Ford Elected I 
To BasebqU.HalL 6f Fartfe 

' g&Sat 

EXORCISM 
John Doroski will speak 
on the cause, nature, and 

-m* 

^NEW YORK (UPI) -
Mickey Mantle and White: 
Ford, two "rollicking rogues* 
during the New Yorl 
Yankees' , glory years undet 
Casey Stengel, were elected 
Wednesday,, to Baseball's Hall 
of Fame. 
' Mantle is only the seventE 
player to gain election into the 
Hall on his first year of 
eligibility. Ford fell 29 votes 
short last year when Warren 
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Spahn was the only player 
elected in nationwide 
balloting fiy lj^year; veterans' 
of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. 

To be elected, Mantle and 
Ford had to appear on 75 per
cent of the ballots. This year 
365 ballots were cast, which 
meant they:had to be named 
on at least 272 to be enshrined' 
in the Hall at Cooperstown, 

S^^a  ̂Ford 

ROBIN ROBERTS, a 
Philadelphia Phiilies'pitcher, 
drew the third highest total 
with 224 as he failed to make 
the grade. Ralph Kiner had 
215, and nine ~ otfi|r '̂ players: 
drew 100 or more Votes: r ~'/ 

Kastingar 
: wiUwiim/wiiitawstar 

5440lwrtNW -

WALK or SHUTTLE 
toU.T. 

*125.00 
• Luxury Fumtoh««l 

Manager Apt. 103 
4105 Speedway 4S1-2S32 
UH t.32 : 4Z6.S940 

& The 42-year-ol^l Mantle was 
feen about, town Tuesday 
night and ther.efore, im
mediately became a priiAe 
Candidate to be named aHall 
M $ 
- He joirif spahnf-Ted 
Williams, Stan Musial, Jackie 
Robins<m, Bob Feller and San- ' 
dy Koufax as the only players 
elected in the first balloting 
after a retirement period of at. 
ll&astfive years, 4;' v 
"> Ford] 45, made a tremen
dous splash as a Yankee 
rookie in 1950 with a 9^1 
record, and it was no secret 
the left-hander was certain he 
had the credentials to make it 
into the Hall on his second_ 

rshot at the balloting. 
m. Mantle,' whose 536 career 

homers place him sixth on the 
felltlme list, and Ford, who 
won 236 games during his 
career, played on 12 and 11 
Yankee championship teams, 
respectively between 1950 and 

i 1964. " A' . 
ONE OF the most powerful 

sluggers in baseball history, 
Mantle combined, speed, and, 
power to a remarkable 
degree. He compiled a .298 
batting average during his 
career, was the American 
League's home run king four 
times and won the triple 
crown in 1956 when he batted 
.353, hit 52 homers and drove 
in 130 runs. ^ 

v 

Hoover Dam. The next sign dim the road 

It was at that point that I e£$men&il a 
major adrenalinrush througboutmy body, 
thinking about the state sport of 
Nevada—gambling—arid how a "low 
roller" like me would fare in 
heartless of all American towns^ v, 

^ But that adrenalin was almost wasted fes 
we drove into Vegas. The fabulous newi 

- circus of the town wasn't, much to see^?^giumbers are chosen from the hopper. If 
' The energy crisis had come tp^Las '̂iJone number matches, the player wins a lit-
• Ve^s, and the fabled "Strip" .w^s only l|Ble bit. If two numbers mat^i, he wins a 

about 40 percent lit for N*w Year's kittle bit more. And so on. 
weekend no less. If all five numbers match, the player 

W^HoSv Beftina on the^TOBer ;.., 

\ lie major casino-hotels: The Sands, - v ^turned in the Keno card for me. Won't she 
The Las Vegas Hilton, the Tropicana, ^l^.fkd"?" ^ 
Caesar's Palace and even the plush new minutes later, the man's wife 
MGM Grand only had their show marquee flowed up. >We had to leave for a whUe," 
iyt. „, v „ ,4,she said. "I couldn't turn in your Keno 

of a i^Mderi, he started s^Feaipng. 
Just one more number," he said. "One 

.*f jnbre number and I'll win the |25,000 Keno 
i.pot. I've played every^Keno game here for 

last three d^yS, using the same five 

^ Keno is one of those pure luck games ii 
l|j^nember of the Bingo family. A player 

buys a Keno ^card for about a buck and 
•icks five numbers. 

, Then the player waits and dreams as 12 m&- •" ' ' 

m 
li 

i mzr* didn't seem ' 
aware of the energy problem as'they were 
lit up to the hilt. It was easier to pick out 
the Silver SUpper than it was even to see 
the Sahara. " 

Although the outsides of the buildings 
were sparsely lit, the insides of the 
various casinos certainly didn't„iollovf . 
suit.^ Thousands of "people had crowded 
into the city for the holiday weekends 
v Every hotel, big' and small, had its "no \ 
vacancy", sign on. We jfelt extremely lucky 
to have reservations.^:'̂  • " 

We checked into Fei^iik>n's Friendship 
Inn at about6 p.m. and, after wasting our 
change on the lobby's slot machines,, 
prepared to hit the casinos. 

"I think you'd better break in at one of 
the dumpy casinos downtown,"' said my 
traveling companion. Hev had been to 

HGHDRHObA 

With purchase of 

and any food item 

SMyottcoMoniiw 

at any dflbbs h0USB 5 location8i 

GOOD FOR 
365 NIGHTS OF 
MYSTERY A 
SUSPENSE 

MONDAY-SUNDAY 

PM 

— So we made tracks for The Red Garter, • 
a dumpy casino downtown. 
- Loand behold, the first nickel I put in a 
slot machine -'paid $5. But it was downhill 
the rest of the way. 

" It* really didn't matter to me, though. 
After all, if you don'tthink about what you 
could have used the money you lost for, 
losing money doesn't hurt at all. 

Gamblers are, at the mercy of the 
casinos once they sit down at a table. A 
waitress immediately comes to the table 
and brings you free drinks. 
' If you are gambling at the casinos, food 
is almost free. 

And time, is nonexistent. Thei^e are no 
clocks in the casinos. They don't want the 
gamblers to know what time it is. They 
don't even waint yon to think about time. -

"Nobody sleeps in Las Vegas," said a 
blackjack dealer at the Hacienda* ' 'You 
might go. home, or to; bed,, but nobody 
sleeps here;" ~^—'• 
' However, Mark and f were just going 
through the motions. Neither of us.bet 
really big, and neither of us lost really big. 
And what money we lost was worth it so 
that two "low^ollers" like us could watch 
the "high rollers" in action;:. 

One: tired-looking man walked up to a 
blackjack table. Without a word, or even a 
change of facial expression, he laid a $100 
bill down in the circle, busted on three 
cards and walked away without flinching. 
"•Another man safTd my right at the 

- blackjack table. He was hot and was bet-. 
ting $30 a hand. He couldn't lose, or so it 
seemed, iv,. 

, xard. I hope you didn't win anything/ 
Probably the .next stop for the couple 

was the closest divorce court. 
Then there were the true gamblers. 

* They were playing the "Continental" 
game of Baccarat, where the chips are 
f 100 bills and the stakes are really high 
; To play Baccarat and still keep quiet 

^requires nerves of steel, brains of sand 
and a lot of money. , 

While money is exchanged without a, 
v.; slightest whimper in the Baccarat lounge, 
lia wild, noisy crap game is always going 

^ ^ 
Everybody screams as the dice "are 

r. thrown. Everybody screams as they win. 
- -or lose. Everybody has a great time. - */.-> 

As a matter ot fact, the best way to get -
. free drinks in a casino is to hold a chip in 
'your hand, stand next to a crap table and. 
scream. It never fails, • 

Then thfera ara the weirdo^——' 
At one of Vegas' famous |2 buffets 

(another one of the casinos' tricks to get 
the gambler inside the building) we had 
the opportunity to sit near four such peo
ple. 

All four were in their mid-60s. Both 
women were dripping.in diamonds. One of 
the men looked like he had just escaped 
"The Godfather" set and the other wore a 
little red beret covered with war medals." 

Humorous Contrasts 
They talked and laughed about 

everything. They compared this particular 
|2 buffet with the one down the street. And 
they compared their sex lives. -

"The doctor says.it's good for the cir-
" *, ' , , tbe women; 

* Besides, it's still funiiow and then." 
" Then there were tWpoor in^dcent souls 
who came to Vegas to celebrate tbeir 
wheat harvest <» something like that: 

They really weren't having fun, but they, 
saw everybody else enjoying 
themselves—losing money they couldn't 
afford to lose, going for days without 
sleep, drinking around the clock and chain
smoking cigarettes. 

One of those people sat next'to me at 7 
.'a.m. in the Holiday Casino. The dealer 
dealt her a 10 and a 2. 

"What do I do," she asked the dealer. 
"I couldn't tell you," was the reply. "I 

-never play myself." 
She asked me the same question. 
"How am I supposed to know," I said. "I 

haven't won anything for 30 hours.' 
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We ve got your family photo. . 
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WM 
Pearl's Photography Contest is 

over. Winners were picked. Prizes 
given. And a lot of you that 
entered have picked up your 
photos. " 

BUT....there's still a drawer fujl 
of phpltot that are still here in. our 
office. Slides. 3 i 518. Some 8 % 10's. 

JLSoit MM! haven't picked up your 
photo(s) yet, do it this week. Come 
by the TSP Business Office 
(3.200). Your family is waiting. 

If You Help 
" . or.^ . 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
. Telephone 476-7073 

^t Any Time 
The Tatephene Cbunf Ifng ond Refeirnl 5»ivk» 

VEGETARIAN 
COOKING 

$20 - Martha Shulman 
(Cost 

Ion. A Wmds. 7:30 p.m. These ekissms will bmgln on Jan. 
28th and run for four wmJcs. Topkt covrwd indudo grains 
and hgumos, proton and amino acid*, ndpu intoyboam, 
broad* and stapln of all kinds, lath xlauaosslan tontludot 
with 0 varhd mooU a 1 .> 1 '**-

UNIVERSITY Y 
1% - '2330 Guadalupe 

472-9246. jjjj 
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COFFEE'-AND GOODIES 
COMPLETELY REMODELED 

"NEW HOURS 

Monthly Mo§aiino Svpptomofg to The tMly Toxin; 

^111 Viw 1^11 <|̂  11.,^-
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VETERANS 
POSOMSTHLNQ NE&thk YEARJ 

FOR THE 1**Sr 

BEST PART-TIME JOB IN AUSTIN 
S5s* 

TRY ONE YEAR WITH THEiS 

TEXAS ARMY GUARD 
475-5003 
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..i* v. »¥ —Team Staff PlMtohy di 
'i >«.. Red Lover attempts te return shot by Cliff Richie in Lakeway action. 

& 

^BEX-TOOTf>'C® 
Texas Staff Writer, 

osfasepBorg To 
, before Richey finally manag- Mark Cox contest. v' 
 ̂  ̂a He Ucked "I thought I was 1 * 

than the otherJ  ̂
m certainly noli' 

MsfeltowTtaamtocS^T>S* w JlX8 V n6U,in« Was going Hght* . &«yttu«g nicer in the wottd," 
Besides suffering f̂ m 0n Tuesday, the tour-

World of iimis **$lt hifT îA,0! stage fright, Richey aUo cited "M11*0*'* opening day, Arthur 
Au«tr«»n?»/U Lav»r had ;̂  unfamiliar surfoundimni Ashe8,1(1 MartyRlessenoftoe 

b«»te^£nj5L  ̂renê  co^dericte of̂ kewayforhisjwnH? United States and Australia's 
dtybwted "For thefirst 30 minutesl felt John Alexander all advanced 

TJ'Z , « I™ 1 , the fifth seeded Laver in the like a boat at sm '̂hL ..u to the second round of nlav 
u11 "TV"?* "*'ltVg~newlv The 22-year-old Alexander 

tea^ ,̂ in^sec<^set|gwinner oftfcf stan Smith- *he ball blends In S the knocked off Yugoslavia's 
Cll'i"4# gg5|f-Ŝ ikki PiUc, 6-4, 7-6, while 

Eiessen, a former basketball 
Sports Shorts 

Coach star at Northwestern, won 
over Roger,Taylor of Great 

• - - - mmm— # MREtt "sr-sr ™r~ "?• Britain with a pair of 6-4 wins. 

HOUSTON (UPir̂ " Court a Wednesday  ̂• • • defWUii'sStt MrlcMCttff 
General Manager Sid Gillman after his lawyer paid a $100 KNEW YORK <AP) - Bill JJSff Sewav?rMidln! 
of th6 Houston Oilers has call- • fine Imposed by the court Arnsparger, architect of tou  ̂Dte in t̂ X S lJ 
ed a liews conference Thurs- Tuesday for the involuntary Miami's "No Name MaSu'̂ W nilJI' 
day, possibly to announce a manslaughter motel-room Defense." officially was sriv'en 
new coadh for the team that shooting >' ' 
has finished wittf'lhe worst v; -*  ̂ * w w  ̂—. 

•  " "  record.! 

'.I'ViV.S -•! —Team Staff H»t» by Chip Kewfmen 

sr* 
* .  — — — P e t e r s o n l a s t  Oct.lBbecause 

,̂ '• <;« of Peterson's over-all 1-18 
....« 17. a, * i<s>. i record and served as coach 

* Piupiv vadit /in\ A t r •" * V"  ̂ y^ui rtsienwu s over-aii j.-xo 

a'-Hr&eTC '̂ SKJ'.SSS» 
ed Wednesday 

toimneni on wno pesraes viciory over u r-Arungtop in ArnsjiargeF away irom toe tain t 
| Gillman would attend or what an Interconference gamejiere National Football1 League ,gî v 

would be discussed. • Wednesday night. . champions- " -
Gillman, 62, fired Coach Bill fWHHM 

of the Buffalo Bills, was nam- votis. His jo^ey7Ron"Tur- ' aU t̂one r̂eMrd ToW^Srds'̂ 'SSi?! JH •% 

TheAssoctatedPrew. ever by a horse in the poll. He won Wa McortHu™'A£»MkfHi -
fejln a poU of member broad- which measures athletic secutive NFL rushins crown 
casters and newspapers ,<K achievement in the course of a but increased his output by 750 
Sunos6n rec^ved 332 votes ral»iuiar.v»ap „._J. .̂ TJzr  ̂.yards over 1972. Simps6n received 332 votes, ̂ calendar year. 

; more than twice as nuiny asBehind Secretariat were \ \ . 
sp hasebaU-slngger Bank Aaronr-y t̂ttehe ĵtelan -Ryan-of -the—- THE MALE Athlete tî  
• of the Atlanta Braves, who. California - Angels  ̂ m ĵor postsea^sL,̂  
- finished second with 153. ? - heavyweight boxing champion award ̂  "V SimPson- *„ 

.Third place telongedto Bill George Foreman, pro golfer EarUer, he had been named^V 
I Walton of UCLA s collegiate Tom Weiskopf, auto racers the NFL's OffensivePlayer of : 

basketball champions. Golf David Pearson and Jackie the Year and,Most Valuable' ' 
. star Jack Nicklaus was fourth Stewart, college fodtball Player in AP^Us. He also 
r ^na >ba8eball,B Pete Rose of funner John Cappelletti of was a unaniindus Choice for 

the Cincinnati Reds finished Penn State and Turcotte. the All-Pro team. 
fifth- • Simpson dominated the pollAaron, whbrwUl be 40 years 

Shoe Shop 
fielder Cesar Cedeno , left 
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Ml ;0 
(Student Tutorial Outreach Program) 

SPARE. ORTOSHARE. 
Spacious Apartments 
I bedrooms -front$149.50 ABPT 

2 bedrooms - from $174.50 ABP| 

br«a4n»«r 
1200 Broadmoor 454r3805 

mn 
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" iP? Studtman's 
Photo Service 
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Austin Schio/ Children 

I n^eresfeo ̂  
Come to alii ORIENTATION and learn more: 

ilan. 22'< 7 p.m - • — - • • - ..... . i— . . — ,. - . . - .. ). 

ilan. 23 1 4 p.m. 
Texas Union Room 

i; ft 

^Avi-V"" '•*••• 

222 W. 19th xu •& » 5324 Cameron 13. M 
niRESUME' A 

Sponsored Jointly ̂ Byt ' 
Community Affairs Committee, Student Government 

'tft̂ BSgSL . hjztwai*: ' " Student Volunteer Services, Office of Dean of Students 

IDENTIFICATION TYPE 
PICTURES 

For More Infornubion Coruactkjf,/, \ ^ i y 
- S.T.O.P, Office: Rooml03, Sp^h Bid* " 

Hours: M-F, 10-2 
fhene:̂ 7U*136 
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Open House 

Friday, January 18, 1974 
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OFT CONTACT LENSES 
NOW AVAILABLE AT TSO 

, IN AUSTIN 
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BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
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TEXAS UNION 
Informal Class Program 
' REGISTRATION 

- January 14-25 _: 

rlejcdi Union 104 
8:30-4:00 

Eo«* *ide registration: Jan. 16 and 23 
#MH| Tom Oai;lc Lounge, Law Sch r̂fS^  ̂

8:30-3:30 and 8:30-1:00 
Physical/spiritual awarenos* coursaar astrolo^y, childran'a croative 
dance, hatha yoga, the homophile In litaratur|, l̂ ndalini yoga, kung fu, 
modern danco, thoorias and practicea of higher stataa of con-
s c i o u t n e s a .  '  • " V  

isb 

J 
ernes cmirsot: billiards, baginning bridge,N:hess, duplicate bridge. 

" <4> 

478-9309 

v " • • * • •  • •  _ i r j H 8 £ .  ' * •  1  B _ ..j.-
If you made a legislatdt's^stlary, you'd shop at the Qeheral Store toof 

Ronald Earle State Representative 
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We don't promise to make, you the 
toughest ever. WT^at we^do prc^^e is to 
teach you to defend 

.. TaBkwon OoKarate is ritotethari %ht 
<?'t»etjn| ing.it'sao 

T ĵresentatives î )6ut og  ̂jn^uctory sdlf 
defense coursa. Or y^e'll .set "Junlot" on t 

476-8284 
UMVBtSITY TACKWON 
. ̂ jBO KARATE.jCUH| 

^ursday, January T7, % 
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"  a " J u  " „  « . . « , » « ,  i i m n o e r  o w y  a  c o u -  n o r a e n  s a i a  n e  Will meet 
n  i S S ? ^ 1 9 '  ? * *  p l ! , a  y e a r , "  h e  s a i d .  m  t o p  U n i o n  w o r k e r s  a t  9 : 3 0  

AS^P "5* ®w» bttnwd a No one investigating was «utn« "Thursday to discuss the 
1 r^nd S î,  ̂̂ !!1 ~ n«\? wi?f* droperie in the sure if the Tuesday fire was Art problem and whether 

 ̂ •? mid-/\Union Main Ballroom and related to, the December mor£ fire extinguishers are 
 ̂ FiF* arched some of the painf on series. ĉeraD«r „ ,̂re *™WMen are 

J; Mld H?i0a D*Iect0r ,"It may have been an pie said he thought the 24 
fe UnWereitv DOlice record. k * <rwe,V said jlapt, &e extinguishers in the Union T _. .f y P°ace records It does not look nice, but > • _ Building wereenouirh 
l^show the first in a possible the MainBallroom is still be- f I,.* „ 1^. 

!!> > of *a
T
s
T
tebasket fires ing used," she said, ' UflfOfl WlOSSGS " &a 

:*as to the Union Building Mrs. Perry estimated w*""w" we%eew*»«* p 
j't '̂ballroom repairs will cost C Amll A - f I I_ 1 ̂  

I'U?  ̂ I?' University between 1700 and $l,00p. 9 till AVQllQDlG i" ^Sl 
lislWlice records supervisor, , The wastebasket fires caus* ftithn.mii -• — t̂ ,.. J^pf 
ipsaid- there were si* fires in edUttledamageexcept-inone JSSlS*?g T«»sUnion ĵ brte.with the art ol 
 ̂trash cansonDec. 15—onth«- case where a plastic. 8868 6 nfm"  ̂̂ ewra program offers 
fourth floor of the Business- wfastebasket was dffi® jH1̂ L?tLnSJ52S? * h«UWel**"*8 with 

Economics Building, on the Borden said. ' f . registration, early Austin and a spiniitag # it 1 « . MM mmm . . tvtV ' * —- — - •—• economics Building, on the Borden said. <i»' V K'T?, ,*2". *v\ *"b«»«vw", t»«y 
^cond flwof the Academic— Hie Tuesday^ Sl«3J!iS£' 
^nteiv Union Building lift Union Art flallmw iik« »t.« said W«dw|p4w.. ^.v,^ Center, Union Building lltf, Union Art Gallery, like the 
geology Building 114, outsidg others, was extinguished 

I i * r ' "t \ 
the skeleton for the new home oftheGradua 

^><l»tekly» he explainedr  ̂ . 
* Borden said he believed the ' 

it 

WiM|IWWf) 8aiU fT^WuBWay» », ? f> flw' 
Registration will continue A complete list of the IhloP 

through Jan. 25 ift Union cI&»6s offered lis 
Buiidlng^lOi, the" V'Forty jwai»abje-4n^Union Building 

B=5^=J -̂S=SS3!5E at' ?M§3K' SSfSS-
— — A,S0' Borden 8aid hi» hnvo hoon are instruction in Jewish closer to the east campus, 

, - m— .. . jb w ^ caiwed bvcooking, income tax manage- supplementary registration is-
Jt ifi^L ment,^ banjo, skills in dathn scheduled for Jan. ^inTom . 

cigarettes away. , ;g ; ,J an(l relattog awf decortSî  Ctoî  lxwn  ̂at Townes Hall. ; 

&Jsz'xi 

jyTJ, 

Officials Optimistic About Fuel Situationf Cancellations 
I0BV CVITiriPBeAM <<1Va nrfll a.« 1.» .1..II1 J.1. ' ... . 

WSPv -. « 
lTt 

s.By • he*e,SrlTtZyni
tf" SiSf p!*,", ot "**" SKfXCt TST 

: l̂ies^Mnwnaiddty situ^n^Joto^mMessjitf: Although Bratiiff has not cut flight, BranUTpianes also' said. °°* 
'? ^i^t 5=v any flights, airline personnel : cruise at slower speeds. He added there has been a 
t • current enerp sluirtog^ has Continental s flights are are practicing some fuel con- / Braniff has not been forced 100 percent drop in Sundavflv-
" ^hurt Austin's air transpor- nervation measures Ben- to cut any flights or lay off ing.T'̂ S? ffBKt 
^ tauwi. , , - ano i»73, he added, jamin said aircraft are employes. private nilots have elected to 
SA t ®*R^0nI|e<f^1^ aisine^is very good." waiting for clearance foruv Private pilots and business take the option not to fly on 
r  «Pfvf ^ T a*iTi ^as International Airlines takeoff, and the pilots pilots evidently are Sunday. 

fic, there is less competition spokesman R.D. Housley said " ' ~-••••' 
*" " •••••••••••••••••#• among the" airlines for fuel," flights had an average number 

Kenneth Cox, general of boardings in December, 
manager of Ragsdafe Avia- Sinc^ Jan. i, ^veral Texas 

Iw « International cancellations 
hv ^Sipf occurred. Housley added 

Uis difficult to tell why people 
way. We tad two less flipits were cancetins but com-
m Dectmber due to bKlustry meIltei ̂  .as 

ug«^TCSeS.uS 
Municipal, Airport director, Braniff International agent 
said, $ J -M.H, .Benjamin ^aid no 

Bart added that the two Braniff flints craning into' 
flights may be rescheduled in. Austin have, been cut. 
a month. , He said rtfiwt flights still are 

'•>- -iV - '• '"•"i**-• • 'r ' 
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fSS > 'WE'RE IN THE TREES % 

Strings { 
J ̂ mster Music £ 
• 1624 tovm 2 
*•••••••••••••••••• 

Large new 1, 2, and 3 bedroom fiats and townhouses 
•J*^ £ us { ;  %. 

• fireplaces • 
• shag carpet 
• 3 color schemes 
• complete club room 

8816 Tat I wood Drive 

• private patios or decks 
• beautiful landscaping ^ 
• lots of trees 
• In scenic Northwest Hills 

341-1768 

CHIC A NO STUDIES 
Til* Mexican-American Studies afid Research Center it pleated to 

announce the addition of tw6 new Ethnic Studies courses. For those 
students who were unable to enroll in ETS 310 and ETS 318, these 
newly created courses will fulfill the Ethnic Studies reauireuppt for 
;̂ ue îeh; Oî l̂ e^eî rttaertt̂ ^  ̂

You may odd these courser at Bellmont Hail, Monday, jan: 14, or at 
Mexican-American Studies Center af Sid Richardson^Hall 1.326 after' 
Jan. 14. Centrex 471-4557, 
ETS 374: Creative Writing in Chicano Studies M 
Mfiique No. 24040 TTH 1:30-3 Jester A 223A Mil 
Rocivifornentf listed in Spring[ Course Schedule (consent of instructor 
and knowledge of Spanish) hove bOen eliminated. This course will ex
plore contemporary Chicano journals to study stylef motifs, and sub
jects. . 
ETS 374: language and Culture 
Unique No. 24021 Tues. 3-5:30 Benedict 202 
The course explores the relations between bilingualism and 
biculturalism in Mexican-American communities with special emphasis 
in Sociolinguistics. 
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"My ears are pleased » JBL has really 
done it—the Decade is incredible!"  ̂'••' V' !' :-•••••• .••••• •. - . • • x'fcZrl'k 

) I 

nS> 
r=rctafi39'~ 
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r THE DECADE - Jlii only moderately priced, high quality loudspeakers 
en the market today |hat manages to approach, within a fsw db, Ao| 

I rimnderous volume of JBL monitor speakers. 1 watt produces 76db spl at 15'.  ̂
:. WiCRlDIBtH  ̂W i.  ̂̂ 

HIGHEST QUALITY •" The even design, the attention to every detail, fine . 
styling and integrity manufacture has made JBl the industry leader in;t0mmer-̂ ^p 
cial, concert and home speakers. Truly* the only professional approach in the entirsl̂ ||̂  
speaker industry! W® 

i^SUPER HIGHS - The Decade employs the same tweeter-as the host selBngfi 
Century L-IM. This is the iitosf accurate reproduction of delicate harmonies and overtones 
in. o snsaker under 273*(N. This is what most professionals listen for in the recording 

. PORTED BASS > 11,.' aliico magnets, strong voice-cJfs  ̂ curved, t»ned port 
Enclosures, result in extended bass response, increased bass oetput* Improved transient 
response far beyond the limited capacity of oven the most expensive of inherently inefficient 
air-suspended loudspeaker systems. 
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• »t» r - r *•—~"i5. 
savings on Sound Gallery planned 
packages featuring the incomperable Decades. These com-
iplete systems enjoy the extended Sound Gallery Service 
Plan—a full five years coveriiig both parts and laborf 

; r -v 

This system includes the Jl 

"Mi 

m :W 

un 

Interregional at SSVi St« 454-0416 

Deiwood Shopping Center* _ . _7. 

Monday-Saturday 10:30 am - 8:30 pm 

"^or Browsing^nly) 

. Decades at their regular price of $129 each. 

— -- ' ' jl,-. 

'I 
JBL WARRANTY 

The Sound Gallery is the factory-authorized 
warranty reconhtg center for all JBL 
products - commercial musical products or 

, home - no matter where purchased. 

Sound Gallery. Service. 
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ans rovers 
:tc<wflicr 
student loan program may be 
resolved at a University 

m Federal Credit Union (UFCU) 
%0 annual meeting at 4 p.m. 

Thursday in die Texas Union 
, Junior Ballroom. 

The UFCU is composed of 
University faculty, staff and 
students who are employed by 
the Uniyersity. at. least half-

financial aid at the University authorized 'lastl'i , 
of OoloFado, has give&rhis eijr tmdemxiite |6& million woi , 
dorsement. The .student of loans, nothing further waa j? 

done. , "a 
Assets for the UFCU have 

greatly increased in the last 
five or six years, with a 5.75, 
p&cent dividend this year.' 
This money is invested in 
government securities. 
"It is unconscionable, ''i 

perhaps even immoral, for the 
UFCU. not to participate in the • 
loan program,'.' Kelfey said. 

and former president -of ' Marketing' Association was ^George Herbert, president 
UFCU, plans to introduce a created to buy loans and w UFCU, was not available^ 
resolution for-a federally in- assume responsibility for for comment. 
sttred student loan program to collecting money while free- Student resolutions to'be in- *• 
be handled by the UFCU. ing UFCU's funds for further troduced at the meeting in-

Dr. Ronald Brown, vice- investment. . elude a measure to open 
president for student affairs i'̂ Howeve |̂|y whejrf the membership to all regularly 
and former director of student marketing association was enrolled students and a per-

time. 
Dr. 

Teaching Evaluation Center 

membership of UFCU, headed 
by Student Government presi
dent Sandy Kress, also sup
ports the measure.. 

The UFCU lias > turned 
down resolutions in the last 
two years for a loan program 
because of the low-yield, high-
risk involvement. To solve 
this problem a federally-
insured Student Loan 

Is iti 
m--

DallasSlaying Instigates Investigation 
SparKed by the murder of a .November trial of Dallas how to" make their 

Chicano child by a DallaS I Patrolman- Darrell Cain for heard in local government, 
policeman last summer, '£ ^tig murder of 12-year-old Sati^ Twenty of the 25 students 
group of University govem^ tos Rodriguei. The chicano volved in tihe program are 
inent students has launched a^ iyouth was shot .while hand- c^cpps-
semester-long probe of < " ^ ^ " 7 

and county governments 
determine what action should Gutierrez was leader of * -|rests in positions we know 
be tpken in similar future infe!?±icai» group protesting both .nothing about. We may -fiiid 
ddents. ' tike-incident and the light^ that we have' to go much 

sentence given|QC&&. ' deeper than the mayor or 
-'*®* police commissioner to j|t ' "When ^ometijing like tWsr̂ Br^f^,^rwj|̂ ^ ^ __ 

He feegmlie li^ly to*deter- SHr problems solved. these 
What todoaqd who to blame, gi&nlpie who chicanos shouldpeople and positions need to 

to tasuch cases ***& >be ctamged" Gutierrez said, 
ty^ instructor in goverynentsjif ^ #8"" 

ss 

mm 
Don 
Form Precinct 2 

An Enwrenimntal Family 
Community 

Ideal for OT< faculty and staff; 
Urg«iww2 and 3 bedroom «p«tM 
nwnt homes located in ecenlc,-i& 
Northeast Austin. Features include 

carpet, all electric kitchens, 

r « 9  -

saunas. From $226 to 

sSSS-A 

manent rotating membership 
on the UFCU board for the 
president of Student Govern- ) 

inent or his representative, v. 
ut • ® 

csrnm* w/# 

A riron tn Corvallis, Ore., finds the driest way 
, house. to-M* car is over the top to .audita* 

from the swollen Mary's River. 

Marijuana 

said Wednesday. Gutierrez*^ 
Research in Chicano PoJiUcsM 
class is conducting the.jffohe|f| 

; Gutierrez said thateach stifef 
dent, is taking a particwlajj:| 
facet of local vgovernmenC||r 
such as the city police depart-f; D.L. Dortitt filed Wednes- part of the city. 
nwnt,-and studying it to deter^^ day as a Democratic can- Dorset^ attended ttfe 
mine how chicanos can prei^ dictate' for county con^- University, where, iffe studied 
sent grievances to thesefV missioher, Precint 2. Dorsett business law, maniaigement 
gnftips and effectively us^^ia seeking the post held by and economics. He worked six 

nl , '"'f political power in local • N.L. Gault who will not seek years with IBM as a produo-
WRa: ̂politics.-1, ' reflection. 

The project stems from the*?1 At a mo^ 

ines 
ference, Dorsett said unp] 

tion analyst but resigned to 
g press con- . campaign for _th^ corn-

private patiosj dubhoikss. gym. 

- ,» .) ) ) v J V > > I » » > > > » > > 

CHERRY STREET INN 
' 601 Guadalupe presents s;^ .478*2468 

_ THURSDAY 

BILLY JOE SHAVER | 
: . ! • iMi'l ' - '• &C.J11 

ff;.mtesion«r*s oKice., 
_ ' iiastin attorney Delmar 

has been the county's biggest Cain is Dorsett's csuiqiaigh 
problem in the past. Precinct manager, and John 

_ , ..... .. ^ .. ^ ""l-.'v M 7 T ]? includes the growing in- Hollingshead is the campaign 

students. 
sion 
were given seven-year - trial convened Tuesday. 
Pjj!^_??^c^J f̂̂

7l^The~two-defendents-fttrt^^^4
he.ar̂ g character" Penalty for possession of 

92,000 eacnWednesday ;̂. || petitions for probation and - - test™°ny from police 'mbrerjE]^ait four ounces of, 
-Mikal Amuny, 21/ aria took the witness stand, J;™®" a"d the ̂ sister of marijuana is 2 to 10 years in 
William McCeller, 22, were testifying that they had never Mccener, tne jur^. went into the penitentiary ,and a Cuuje ofr 
convicted by a jury in 167th before been convicted of a-- f,deli^beration for sentencing. up to |5,000. tc r ^ 
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in Union 
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BASILISK 
25* Beer 

-,a\ y V ',S. 

' ) > » > >  »  >  >  >  *  »  5  1  )  i  >  I  I  

(Rf ">"> -; 
^ V' 

SCI. 
-

OKH TUK. ^ SAT. 
.LAMES NIGHT 

^^,WED... .DRINrSffaALS,^^ 

THURS.... TEQUILA NI&HT^V 
SOMtTHING NSW 

TUES-THURS - NO QOVBt 
Hw Hewr - »• Beei 

1 7sl*r - 7J« 
his wm*k featuring: 

01A HOOKER" 

m STATION 
BEfK, 12 FLAVORS Of WINt COOLERS, DiUCIOUS 
SANDWICHES, 4 TORNADO FOOSBALL TABUS, POOL, 

PONG.mCTRONlCHOKSfSHQES,ANDA RUSTIC 
WISTERN ATMOSPHERE YOU'RE SURE TO UKE. 
<««. ^ Bin. 3t30.st30_ 

l«ary Dot - Jan.-IS-Sfr- " ^ ^ 

.;. .. I* Ihw . . . 

am qjbcKftCArtfsoV 

mm SHAKEYS 
TONIGHT^.-,, 

SOUTHERN FEEUNG 
RTOAY, SATUTDAY, SUNDAY 

AUGIE MEYERS , 
m. 

DAU JACKSQN . 
Cav«s Rd. 

k» 

at H^agan Square 
presents" A; 

KIN FOLK AND FRIENDS 
BLUEGRASS MUSIC! 

Tonight Only ' _. 
' Serving your favorite Beer A Wine. Coolers, Sangria, 

_ and 21 varhtht of Pizzas v 

M Wl v 4321 OIIIWHW >«wlf BWfldH 5yqrt 

Students looking for a 
newspaper in the Union 

i Building will notice a change 
\ in the first floor vending 
' ^machine room. . • / 

* ' The room now is cedar-
, paneled with mirrors on the 
back wall, and sales persons 

' have replaced .the jtold ven-
^Bng jriwrhtoej,X 'X "— 

TTie Union General Store 
opened Monday, offering un-* 
usual prizes and merchandise 

' to attract customers. 
"Business appears good, 

though, it's tod early to tell 
•• whether we're m«iking money 

yet," Peggy Porter, a junior 
secondary education major 
and a clerk in the store, said 
Wednesday., 

1 phone number at the store: : 

Prizes include five 
magazines of the winner's 
choice, free flowers every 
Monday for a month, and - ?i 
seven New York Times 
newspapers. 

Jeffrey Purcell won a clay 
pot and papers Monday and 

-David- Moody won three" 
pounds of candy Tuesday; 

The general store offers an 
assortment of newspapers, 
magazines, candy and shaving 
gear, handicrafts? from 
Camphill Village, a communi
ty of mentally retarded 
adults, and posters from the 
University photograph^ 
collection. . 

Store hours are 7:30 a.m. to 
Customers can register for 8 p.m. Monday through Friday 

prizes drawn at 7 ,p.m. daily and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur
day. 
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SAXON PUB 
WEEK 

MUSE 

by leaving . their name arid 

TONIGHT 

XQNQUI 

BEVO'S 
WEST SIDE TAP 
MIXED DRINKS 

24th and RIO GRANDE 

Newest 

TOPLESS 
Mam 

+ Old"Playboy Club i 
(Crow's,Nest) - J 

f Amateur Nit* Prizes ' * 
f MM. Hmh WML it 
X 507 1. Im Coves M. . * 
• lalapMlln - * * UUrNHi *-
•k ' Dmcms Oil Im - - *• 
* 327-9055 2p« til if 

is proud to announce the finest 

PIZZERIA ITALIANA on RIVERSIDE DRIVE with Sidewalk Cafe -
Ice Cream Parlour Old Movies and Entertainment — Roof Garden -
Intimate Booths — Cocktail Bar — CAFFE ESPRESSO aid — 
CAPPUCCINO (from the only Italian espresso machine m"Austin) 

' '' and 

THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN! 

OKTHEBEABXH 
I 

UK* 
jP? 

v 

*>v 

^ andlUSAZA 
AdvMttd Htkrt» at Dbleent Recedt i Immr Seectam 

OTHER LOCATIONS — The same fine food and service: 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

(HONEST) 

BEEP AH MITP 

~T" Rock'ii'*a/To " 

SPRINGFIELDWEST 
i .0PIN t pjn. > • % 10th ami Uraier' 

14' « 

2311 S. Congress at Oltorf ? 

2619 Bastrop Highway —" 
8566 Research Blvd. 
1555 Bastrop Highway 
Highland Mall (2nd floor next to Joske's) 
9300 N. Lamar (Northgate Shopping Center) 

r. 300 East Bee Caves Road , 
5308 BaJcones 

. wllfM -

.  -  _ u ,  

Tonight, thru Saturday 

STEVE FR0MH0LZ 
> " if*' 

A.CRICKET.CLUB INNOVATIONI 
SUNDAY 4 MONDAY RANDS I 

M-JI -frm D.Dai-
1SIIVIR CITY SADDLE TRAMPS 

t S-t-t ^ 

5 

Si 
f= . 

Ik 
701 Congress (Downtown) 
6411 Highway 71 WestJQaHJIilfl Z 

J-A,,* -

192BE. Riverside Drive (The Only Pizza mat in the world) 
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS 

- Intersection IH 35 and loop 82 

SAN ANTONIO, lEXASm 
4102 Naco-Perrin Blvd. 

T355 . • ' CEDAR PARK PLAZA (soon) 
QM$l zrM®N, TEXAs (soony 

Tonite 

HAPPIf'HOUR PRICES 
AU NI6HTI 

AlVIH CROW t The 
4414SS2 

THE CNQLISBAIRE APARTMENT 
2101 BURTON DRIVE 

HIGHBALLS 60* PITCHERS* $1.30 .;;;••• - jfc_—^^ ' MUGS 30( 

•••". v.-.-- — >' • •: • ' 
.Qi>y«li> •ji') '"' ii i jiijTrtp •- ... * 

B^^THIS FRIDAY JAN. 181 
INlS ' DON'T MISS THE&I 

JTT 
.V 

' rt" 

-_ o«_ 

BUCKET'SBIRTHDAY 

•••23rd & PEARL ••• 
• ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH • 

3 hrs. free oarkino in Hardin's Garaac 

DADDY D00WAH 
aad Hw WodeJk 
Back by Popular Demand 

i This Fri. and $at. 

p»9« 10 Thursday, January 17/1974 THE DAILY TEXAN i 

y§|' . 
SecondUvel Dobie Moll 21st 0 Gyodoluo/' 

porhlrtg in the reor ' ^ 
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By JANICE tO 
!£•» Staff Writer 

cting the issiie 
ornate a "beck of a fight, 
Houston Rep.Joe Pen tony aa* 
Bounced his opposition to 
retaining the Permanent 
University Tund during « 
hearing of the Constitutional 
Convention's EducatiooCom-
mittee Wednesday. 

The fund is based on two 
miliion acres of land reserved 
to "insu re quality education'! 

tem. Interest from in 
vestmente and proceeds from 
sales of we land provided $400 
per University student in 1973 

The . University has the 
lowest percent of minority 
ttudents among its student 
body than any other school in 
the United States," Pentajy 

ed. "It^ grossly dfoy, 

^£4 

V-iUSSMtt - V 

ton Committee Member.Predicts Heck of Fight' 

creased at the tfaiverslty,sssuppQrted.collegesanduwver® 

asss^s 

Oath Giver Takes Oath 
trolly gl Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice Joe Oreenhill, who generally 

sworn in as a witness at he testifies Wednesday befe " " 
Hon Judidary Committee. vW* -•̂ --

SSr 
Mth '̂i lives 

utional Conven-

EUmiaition or resdlstribih 
tion of the Uteome from tin • 
fttgd, "la the only farthing," 
Pentony observed. - -
;^Votod--as:;Ohti<W tbetopffl 
legislator^ in 197S; the -
Houston representative 
proposed that the fund be. 
:^u^ divided among the S7 
other four-year state univer
sities. •, j&r,* '\r"l ^Tk§ 

,, -r^- ,—--a Regents to present data prov-
for th^XJniversity of Texas log that constructing buildings 
<^fOT, lod the- Texas A&M increases the value of educa 

tkm. Hje money's going to 
brick a^nd ihortar, not 
people," Pentdfiy, argued. 

Student Government Presi
dent Sandy Kress exprossod 
Student Senate approval 
toward the Permanent Fund 
but suggested "encouraging 
black and brown people to 
come to the University, as 
well as maintaining quality 
education. 
- ,"If tfee<tUniversity hi going 
to continue closing the doors 
tb minority students, then 

jcdon't deserve.the fund," 
Kresslaid^This |B75 million 
is just as mu6h4heir money." 

Rep. Sarah We&Hngton of 
Austin, who said she fee 

with a high-class university, result 1ft 
die said. 

"JHentony criticiied funding 
by taxation, declaring it put a 
heavy burden on poor dis
tricts. the present Constitu
tion calls for "no less than 10 

taxes. "It's ajpuay 
deal," he concluded; f; 
r Sen. Lloyd Doggett of 
Austin, a supporter of the 
fund, cited ad valorem taxing 
as a ' 'regressive^ >ay tQ 

Energy Chief 

To Visit A&stiri 

Pentoiiy>a_ graduate of the 
UniversityVw^i "The 
behavior of inte 
liberals on. the faculty 
the student body concerning 
the Permanent Fund 
issue—given the discrimina

te tion figures—is just as bad as 
£ conservative corporation ex 

Federal Energy Ad
ministrator William Simon 
will meet with Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, Lt. Gov. William P. 
Hobby and the Texas Railroad 
Commission in Austin Mon
day. 

"The governor invited 
Simon to talk'with the 
Railroad. Commission, the 

, lieutenant governor and 
himself to discuss the whole 

1 energy situation," Bob 
Hardesty, Briscoe'̂  press 
•secretary, said Wednesday. 

Austin Rep. Wilson 
• Foreman, also a delegate qq 

the EtducAtlOft: Committee, 
fggiaidv:JJfera. going to do I 
^everything I can to protect the 

states, Simon is interested in University fund. As it's set up 
habituation, Hardesty said, now» the Interest mad 

off investments from the 
Simon will meet with. 

Alt! _ 
retention of toe Permanent 
Fund, 1 donH support-
everything that the money hat 

j-j-ibeen used for," Doggett 
remarked. "People tend' to 
lean toward tangible benefits;, 
such as new buildings, rather' 
than priorities involving 

sv$<r 
ecutives with their 4®in6rity Hmportant to Tetain ithe 

UNITED |§ 
'Si !£&• 

.--•MyiiuKi 
" V«. 

FREIGHT 
SALES 

Healths Panel' Formed 
' Providing emergency ser- "%v; dupUcation of those which are 

{-vices and adequate health '* "<*"*** already beins provided." 
"tare to pcople^ in the rural HAC is developing a coitt* 
areas surrounding Austin will prehensive regional health 
be the major goal of the Plan which will include rural 
"Health Advisory Committee health care services and 
(HAC) of the Capital Area programs. CAPCO's Health 

' Planning Council (CAPCO). Profiles Committee is 

Dr. R.L. Peters* new HAC area's present health con* 
®"a^nnaJl> .the need to ditidns and is preparUf' to 

"Secure healtti facilities for prescribe long range-Jtealth 
outlying—areas, whether programs. 

(mobile units*or clinics, is \ 
^ critical to get .physicians to Peters has had a private-

. those communities. rural practice for 12 years. He 
.. The committee advises the jf Vj^president of District 7 

regional .council of t
S«°P S 

governments in comprehen- ^ K ?.u 
an? 

sive health planning for an l̂ock C1^ health of-
area which includes Bastrop, , , 
Blanco, Burnet, Caldwell, Peters is calling for a 
Fayette, Hays, Lee, Llano, "better coordination among 
Travis and Williamson Coun- the needed services and less 

tto *i> $ 
^HAI^PY'C 

291 S^>i«idq|wp«i * c. 

presents 

Uncle Walt's Band 
Tonight thru Sat., Jan. 19 

Serving your favorite Beer and Wine Coolers, Sangria, and 
i varieties of Pizza*. * 

476-4394 29IS Guadalupe 

v. t Sec 
is "having a freight clearance 

t "7 

I Sofa 9>id Chair < , 

- s r |0n4p«:;̂ ilt: 
4.00 each. 

5*pioco wood dinette 
139.93 

Mattresses and ban 
springs 
59.95 

Storoo components-
89.00 & up 

 ̂ Roclinors ,,; 
49.95 & up 

Zig«Zag sewing 
machines" 

49.95 

CASH OR TERMS 

i 

Saturday 
M 

lw 

653$ N. Lamar 

 ̂ Ht.'-' w v p? Vv1̂  m 

tmm 
>..... ..„:laiSB 

Briscoe at i so nm <» thi , l»ys the interest on bonds for 

p.m., he will meet with the faculty 
Governor's Energy Advisory^ jp® 
Council, headed by Hobby. Wl* None of tte money fronf r 
i Simon will meet with the 
Irexas Railroad Commission ^ »•. 
at J: 16 p.m. at the Ernest O. Fnr^fn «»• 

7 don'tsell bonds for small conf ^5 

® Monday night, Briscoe wiU struction. The only buildings 
—„ . host a dinner for Sifhon, who involved in this are dor 

Since Tj^s i8 the largesLJwiU, return tQ Wasbington mitories and academlci 
ucer of energy among the Thursday mornings f ^, v , piexes " 

"Keep oiJ tellln' me about the goolllf®. Elton, because It makes me puke 

FTVEEHS. 

pieces A BBS Production : 

:±>&. i starring JACK NICHOLSON 
Karen Black apd Susan Anspach 

Bob fWf»on. «cr»y>pl«y by Sob RtflHMn and Adrian Joyc*. product by 
«scwf B**; Rahfaon wd flkS^d Wechsler, E*#outtv« Produefr Bait Sctirwldar 

"Beat PkXun,B«st Dbedor, Beat Supporting fictnu" 
"tw > Ateiv Yotk Film Critic Awards mM 

Friday, Saturday 7-JQ, 9:20, 11415 $1.00 
January II & 19 Burdin* Aud. Student Gov't. 

MARX BROS. 
IN 

^ w\ 

&4m 

-

.  ̂V»fti 'ffl 

ir ̂  % .  „ „ 
;*s 

3 

ORSEFEATHERS il 

T ' JP 

FRI. & SAT., 
A.C. (Academic Center) AUD. 

PUIS A MQADMJNNBR CARTQQN 

- W lOtSO® 
$1 ' S.C.C 

—Clip and Save-y 

Texas Union Films 
.January:February , 

Pmantad by the Taxa* Union Am and .Theatre Committee. Alt films 
will be ihown in the Union Theatre. The b$|< office open* qrm hour 
prior to first showing. 

Weekends 
January 18-20 WHAT*8 UP DOC7 . 

-j2_ Friday and Saftirday—?:QO; 8:SO. 10:: 

February 1-3 

February 8-10 . 

February 15-17 

A - -
February 22-24 

WBI® 

- January 2&-2T CABARET ,,, 
Friday and Saturday-7:00.9:15,11:30p.m 
Sunday-7:00,9:15 p.m. , 4 . 

SLEUTH * 7 • r 
Friday and Saturday-7:00, 9:20;11:40 p.m. '' ' 

; Sunday—7:00,9:20 p.m. 
CRIES AND WHISPERS ' , — 

Friday and Saturday—7:00,8:50,10  ̂p.m. 
Sunday—7:00,8:50 p.m. 

TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 
frjFriday and Saturday-7:00,9:00,11:00 p.m.. 

-v. 'Sunday-7:00,9:00 p.m. 
LADY SINGS THE BLUES 

1 , Friday and Saturday—7:00. 9:30,12:00 p.m. 
Sunday-7:00,9:30 p.m. 

Ad mini on! ! UT itudent», faeulty,»fjrff-$1.00, member*-$1.50. ® 

W e d n e s d a y s . ^  . . «  |  
Stpaeial MOM Musicals Series ̂  ' ' * 5% v-
January 23 '' SINGIN'IN THE RAIN 

7 00and 9'00p m * 
V SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS ; 
' 7.00 and 9:00 p.m.. i- . . 

SHOWBOAT , ,-4 
•• 7:00and9:10p.m. 

: ANNIE GET YOUR QUN " 
7:00 and 9:10 p,m^^£i 

ON THE TOWN 
» 7:00and 9:00p.m. '""'vjfei.'...-

• AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
: -7:00 and 9:1B p.m. • 

* MEET ME,IN ST. LOUÎ .,-.m<A&g§; 
S; 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.!jfei 

EASTER PARAOE 

January 30 

Februarys. 

February 13 

Fobruary 20 

February £7 

March 6 ' 

:.Mareh |̂y3i|iipî  
" """ 

Wmfi 

< •  

f UT atudentt^ulty.swff^Jl^ 
—A W&* litw l̂ekM tnay bt purchateb for $5 00 )V' 

' to  ̂

Thursdays 
. . '••"'-'v--' 

January-24 THE BRIDE WORE BLACK 1 S * 
—  ̂ — 7:00 endD'OO p.m. 
January THE BEST MAN _ 1 h*. 

w *̂*ssmK^B8w$i 
a 
m 

,:7:0O"iodOK»prm.'̂ ^^S  ̂ . . 
February 7, A. FALST^FF ("CHIMES AT NBDN1GHT") \ 

-H-&S 7:00 and 9:10 p.m. 7 ^4  ̂
W§ THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER ' ' 
IT® 7S00 and S:lO^Mn. 

THE TROJAN WOMEN 
iMyKHN îr-

FabruwyW 

February 21 

February 28 
^8' 7$00indl«00l;m. 

SUNSEED 
; - 7:00and9:00p.iri 

Adnilirienr.-:̂  :t|TjRudemi faculty, staff-$1.00; memben-SI.' 

Saturday Morning^Fyn Clubs. 
8efunMysfti the Union Theatre. FtHrtns are Iwlected bv the memhawhlp. 

Free admission. Ceremonies begin at 11:00 a.m. 1 

• A sheer delight I { Afresh, funny, zesty* 
- Aglitter with gem-like - -• 

performances 
—JUDITH CFIIS.T, New York Megkzh 

celebrationP' f 
! performance !n i ~ 

1WMNER1972 CANNES FILM 
FESTIVAL JURY PRIZE AMARD 
>> ilOiily Amcrican Film to be so Honored 

• M3 ^ J ^ 
• COLUMBIA PICTURES presents" ''' « ^ '' ^ 

•a FRANCOIS 

4 

BERNlADETTE 
LAFONT £• • 

•v  ̂ -1 \ 1 ' ' 

Aoff.! 

: * * A , .. 
~ ****** v, ' 

'/aatjjs 

tatime 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE| • 

WriM or\g»nai. ̂ 4--® ~ 
stattV /" 1 : XCfcW n,fV?«t 

Hilling MICHAEL SACKS • RON LE4BMAN • VALERIE PERRINE 
Ssud on the novsl by KURT VONNEGUT. Jr.«>Sci*»npU» b» Stwtieo C«H»t • 0#M] floyHtll - Prodottd bf fnilMorush. 

MuticbfStcniiSeuld > A Uki»«imI ftcniif tn TECHNICOLORS 

January 18,19.Frid«y gncl Scm»rd^iy Night 
: r7s3f̂  t|»d 

2W|tfir, A%fi ^ 'M, Academic Cwr|»«r AuditoriumfRo^m 217 

-r ONIY $1.00 •Friday, 
2  J a n .  I t  * 1  

Refer to m Qmfy Turn) for chengee end edditioni. 

>Y: * 
f 

* 
X? 

•v " 

^ ts 

pVrr  ̂ 2> 
F 

Cinema 
-i, 

$05 '̂W ̂  
•Jan. 18 & 19 Bafts Aud. 

V Starring: John4 Phittip Law 
Terry-Thome* 
Murisa Meil j 

"M*.- -» H i »«' ««- " 
M»pf iH VWVI| WViNP HVII IM WlOi il US. 

•
al«Luk I «MM> uaMAMM • M JaMaliaa t "•»' nam. iiw mnenm i tMracvinii*: 

A VMR 9V VMNM ̂ IVTMI V|IWT I WBVN V9T W"K1 
bfe -BM -ii MiftAMMft " 

^ 1 "• ^ " 
a,'  ̂

1JKW p.m. onty 
Batts Aud. Cinema 40 S 
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, ....... 
VfTIk ̂ l^xattghini' 

, ^PoiiceinsH," itarrtag 
f.^Walter. Mattbaa and 
" Bruce Dern; written bijr 
^Tkotnat Rlcfrman; ' 
; J>rodoe«d and directed, 
% Start . by St8artRtoenberg;at 
jife Americana. - - #,.• 

% The .police are Stump 
•^-There are no clueS, firi 

suspects, no leads. Oh. An<l 
another thing: one of tM 
tims a detective on. 
f o r c e . •  

A.STONE 
Texan Staff Writer 

?Sr 

j film's beginning) NOW, however (i>e 
^.-F^anc**®<^; . In which to exploit the poten- audience , has forgotten what 
- 1 ?**&; - _ _ tiat reservoir of, huiqc&Jifc, it'siluubposed to* be paying 

> &f course, even with it* herent to his qharacter.^®: atteationto The ••creat 
, .story line , in near shambles, 

"Policeman" could have been . ' lfett«r tt ; roystety has been <o diluted 
saved byc^arapterizatioi^, his usaeeofBruee Dern a* that t,iscovering th* identity. 
Walter aiatthau, portrays f „ jBnce ^ * of the murderer seems almost 

^ disillusioned, embittered Matthau s im- assistant—t. inconsequential and, by this 
Iff- e11, it might have been| defective whose home life has cocky newcomfer toth«dete& time the 0 carefullv-

zzssi&'az JU&zzzesl 
bos—7 dead, onebarelyaliv(wh,ch *h« script was base$ cupy separatebedrooms) and ^ ux Paus df Jaw enforce-
kll are victims of a senseless - was awarde4 "Mystery Nov^l whose partner just happens to ment but who nevertheless 
tachine-gun shooting- the- ̂ 0^ 016 Year" by the Mystery be the detective killed in the.,"v tries hard. *., _, ZJ,' 
wk of a crazed madman. bus massacre, M .^Policeman''̂ eludes 

ly deteriorates into a rambl- , , ku Ti&fact, Rosenberg, in the th<* inAviJahi#^rhas*» 
-Maybfe. Ing nonplot no moFe ii{* MATTHAtJ IS grossly mi^ -opening scenes of - ^ , 

fe'sused, hoVf.eveiv Director t''Policeman '̂', presents 86ehe Carbon copy, in fact, 
Stuart Rosenberg, far from several promising of "the French Connection")-
capitalizing on Matthau's, characterizations—all of and leaves its viewers witha 
adroit flair for understated which are forgotten or , u, . .. 
comedy acting, allows his star neglected as. the film suddenly teeiing oi blankness and a 

have long since been discon
tinued. 

. LAST OAT "im Hp 
OHM 1.45 * $1.00 Till * PJL 

fEATURES 2444-10 

mi' 

STARTS TOMORROW 
'JOE' I* A TRIUMPH! 
The cast is nothing short of perfect. 
'Joe'is a 'this-minute* film: a movie 
truly, .of our times and demanding 

to be seen this minute." 
-Judith , New York 

actor^only brief scenes s^te. back to plot qnpha^^ i^ndfpl of loose ends.f 
_ i ^ _ A, ' £ V <• Jju ><W v I „ 

C Vidal's 'Burr' Dazzling 
is the appearance of Gore says, in effect, thai all the oil figures- Hm m 

"i <kbi^& 

Matthau Loughlnfl Polictmqn 

III 
lJgf 
ONNON Rfl fASf 

... %m$ 

?•" Vidal's latest .novel, "Burrf-: verities were never'milch'to :  Dw^^«iUv'iir rthk«fr*mii^ S^SSi^S^^SmSi -
(c) 
4^^-*6(s«*iService 

Btarr; by^Gore Vidal; 430 when all the old venues asp .tJio«r close Vidal ha? manage dates.^oiig what they actual- totters? ''** SenSght'l^oee-^ha^tlie-^-
pages 3 Random House; beginning to seem holjow, ed to stick to the actual ly dici;" and their conver- Wfiat an appealing rogue is would reserve his first fire ^ 

,, ^ Vidal gives us an inlen»reta- historical record-only |wo of sations, though partly made Vidal's Burr ^nd with what Jefferson was a clumsy, ^ 
Jjow diabolically well-timed tion of our early history that his characters are invented up, always reflect the record- charming elan he dismantles tinkerer (always lecturing f 

(one is Charles Schuyler, a ed views of the speakers. Vet the pantheon. Here he is on people on things they alreadyi!5±^ 
law clerk and aspiring joi^r- for all this dbcumentary George Washington: knew), who could never look!; *• 

By OtRISTOPHEE is me appearance oi wire says, in eiieci, tnai au tne oui figured wBo appear in the vesterdav)-what a telescon-

maN^Yort1?^" LtrfttTtemolTsmM^ ing of the legendary past Vidal W^kH^^mi^l 
1>73 New York Times just at thtem^disillus^ AndwJatayAq«r^ cases are they not "in the achieves, and what fcverdge it ed; he died horrified by the lief 

Ampnran historv fnr^ .« »» ra«.ut right plapes, on the right gives him to tear that past to he had written to the woHd 
.. .RMdom Han*»: h-tan.™ -feik. «, »i. «»P- "" the night tefore-that h« 

0ND W.C. FIELDS 

MERICANA 
RAItHtES 2-444-10 

The Laughing 
Policeman 

the first time 

|?THI BANK DICK'#ir> 

pw 3^0-5^5449 „ «m 
"TILLY AND OUS'̂  

4^0-7:15-9 j0 
STARTS SUNDAY 

"MILLION DOLLAR 
LEGS" 

"YOU'RE TILLING ME* 

',-the-i»rimay auinenucuy, now anve a 
narrator of "Burr," ana immediate everything seems! 
whom Vidal1 identifies in his What a clever piece Of 
Afterword fas "based roughly machinery is Vidal's com-

Washington: 
imately, l trnnk, be must 

be judged as an excellent i 
politician who had no gift for' 
warfare; History, as usual, 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

P A R A I V 1 0 U N T  
H.oo til 3 ml 

f«rtwwJJ(S-3.-0S 
4^54aS4H)5.f:4S 

on the obscure .novelist pUcated plot! By setting the has got it all backward." 
Charles Burdett; the other is present-tense of his story 1n The truth of early Americih 
one William de la Touche the 1830s and having Aaron history, according to Burr: 
Cjlancey, a "Tonr sodomite" Burr recall in his lively old Alexander Hamilton fired 
.with a tongue that darts in age his memories of 
and out of his mouth like a • Revotatkmai^War,'.tfciair$::' 
lizard's catching flies," who,, history of the Republic and his < > v -
Vidal assures us, '/could, ob- famous contests with Alex-

aijder JIainilton andJihomas 
. . Jefferson (as if these mythic f^rTiaieV ^ ' S 

As for the actual historical events had happened only « Newt ' • • 
"" 24 I Dream of Jeannl* 

inybne 
^ But don't bother com» 
prehending Vidal's Byzantine 
motives: "Burr" remains aSW 
dazzling entertainment, a tour! *, 
de force of historical in^agina- n trt 
tion, a devastating analysis of 'X 
America's first principals. ' t 

* • 

A Notiond General Ficlures 

C' tTARTS TOMORROW 1 

hOUTHWODD 
' U n'„i' a i ""i •win.,. 

WUa8 the swamps 
that 8pnmied her, 

!%,.* ShepumpedHOTftflflfl 
and 

,v 1 

pacify 

HOT DEAD! 

MANCE 

KURT VAN SICKLE 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 

AT 
, ? & . ' 

TOAD HALL 
;vr--T^07-TRlNlTY: i: 476-5365: • '.V 

36 Eyewitness News ...... ... ... 
T p.m. ' ' 

- 7 The Waltoni — ~—— *-ir' 
;. '̂g 9 The Advocates 
•'fif 24 Chopper One , " • 

1 36 Trlal.by Wilderness ' ~ 
7i30 p.m. ' 

24 Flrehowse 
• p^n. :'

!
" 

ffs§ 7 Movie: "Horror at 37,000 Feet" 
5|v » Evening at the Pops: "liana 

•fM; Vered" , , » , . }, v 
i  S 34 Kyno f u " '  -- . * '  '  

36 Ironside . 
••••••••••••••••••• 
j 5 Tlw Largeat • 

Miction& -

- -.9. pjn, • . 
9 Cinema Showcase ..v 

' 24 The Streets of San Francisco 
.36 Music Country, U.'S.A. 

9t30 p.m. j 
—^ 9 Skiing; "Don't Let fhc Bumps 

Gfet You Down" 
10 p,m. * . j 

7, 24, 36 News 
. 9 Movie: "The Temptress," starr-

fi-K. Ing Greta Garbo 
• )0i30p.m. 

7 Movie: "The Rounders" 
24 ABC: Wide World of Enter-

.« talnment: "Movies, Movies, 
Mgvies" • 
36 Tonight Show v* 

tr 

United Artists 

f nOUCCO MATINKB nucs til • r.M. MON. thra SAT. 

t n; u 

W$k>k 

1S00 S. PLEASANT VALin 10. 444.9970 
J U S T  m  E A S T  R I V E B S I D E  D R I V E r  

^TURES 2-44.8-10 • $r50"«l 6 p.m. 
(From ttieproducerof "Byliltt" and'tlw French Ck>nh<&tion 

ITHE SfVEN-UPSl 
•^^7^9 '̂.-^;.• mmyseeeuixE' 

• li«iiliii^»» IrtwWn »T«mf UMno 

GS 
,f¥ Yl 

,'Jrn^-

HELD OVER 
$1J0 TIL « ml . 
RATWE TIMiS 

12:»3:0»-S:lS-7:25-*35 

II 

* • 

Mr'" St 1 

KATUKS: JJ5. 4dt, MS, IM, M0 

& 

TWin 

Ws-

HALF AMMAL..ALL 

EHECUTIIfE 
RCTlONMi 

$iji ta « pj57 

. -SBASEMHmfitina) ki _ _ 
. BNM:M 
Wratog tey Scbdon as Mitten. PnxUced and Dnded by Ferd aid Bnerty Setasdii 

A kBAsrimmTEmftndMft' wctures release linir.^r is: 

RATUtl TIMIS 
IOS4:t5^5S4-JS4»lM» 

rut IRYNNH 
RKMAR0 BINJAJMN 

i 

t S1.00 fit 3 pan. 
Features 1:10-3^0 

Wi, 

I '  .  

mmme/n 

TRINITY 

ft/mm' JtcmcuM' Hmmimtm 
A UtrtK Ctfowiotwa Conw) o 

VARSITY 
ITJDD id f ml ~ 

httiritMMM 

?Qi L wu<j 

nan 

AUSTIN 1 in 
l AVi 

IBIBtO mu n» SfOKBI 

"ACE HIGH" 
LIVE AND 

•ifeK;,affHAiPM 

4lJI HI 
S-M-7M449: 

MOiR MOORI AS JANtfS IONO 

is a very beautiful and 
tender experience. An 

movie; 
A NOVEL BY 
HERMANN 
HESSE 

A FILM BY 
CONRAD m 
ROOKS y 

HELD OVER 
2dW-3J5-5:10-«:454J0-9^5 

VINCENT PRICE x DIANA RIGG 
FCATURtS United Aptwrtu 

MIDNITE MOVIE 
EVFRY FRIDAY . SATURDAY $1.25 

iml.., ? wkh^S 

uoMmimu 

and Mi /KTHffTl FERfOftm IHTHC 

in TIKI 

from $).9$ up, 
Sm us for 

[Teco 
• Recdrder Music ; 
•^Aroster Music ;t • 

-".viiW' toiwilWS • 
ih*8iu>«¥itohahof» 

a21SMjKW» «' 2«Q4 « DeMaMaH-

,„<7»HIGHLANDMAIL _ 
OFF IH 35>ot HI WAY 290 

The hit of 
m. • AUSTINl. 

ajl.it takes is a little Confidence. 

PAUL /ROBERT. 
EWMJIN/REDFORd 

ROBERT SHAW 
A GEORGE ROV HILL FILM 

S^THE STWG'̂ i 
(t\£ [ TECHMCaOR* AUWVERSALPICTURE ^ 

•m 
,:.'S ft 
" * :Vi»» 
* 

^».HIGHLANDMALL_ 

OFUM JbatHiWor vvu 
•̂/'VANISHING WILDERNESS" 

. -r- 'COIOR r1- M 
}M4M-SM-7M-1:Q0 

HMRRTI ENDS SOON 
12^6-2d(M:lS4;IS 

«.-05-1fc00 
-rmm 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS' _ 

BotoiHebd 
TECHMCOUM* 

©1873 W»tt Oiwity Prwluclioflj 

(MMW UIMB SUM >11 Idt FJL *U (UUUS 
acm "Vanhwm MuawtK-

grrgggrss SES mg asay ffjpg 

"3L1 
& ft JS 

COMMUNAL TOURING COHMhiY. 

?^lr *T*r 

. "*/ 

liiaBMiaii.. n 
'*» Smi/TGR HnRye/T ssaga 

Aw Sm Vmimd Mwt mm*, . "• 

JL Vi -
T-
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By DAVID D|iUlXyS„ 
Texan Staff Writer 

m 

i w-iiA "-» 'ly-̂  

-t««i Ml Hidibir MMi 
Rush performs at Castle Creek. 

' ' ®  I^SJOT®-- . __ -t-gj 

A truly excellent, musician commands toe iBMjiioB oi owi 
audience. And certain types of music,' like blues anditiBE 

f songs, exist to evoke feelings oHtnguished despair and sub
dued humor. But the blues in the last few years have become 

%a musical novelty, and folk singing hasjdied a quiet death, 
TOM RUSH'S Tuesday night performance at CasUe Creek 

ded a fresh revivaiof a lost mus}calart. Push's subtle 
humor, and melodious voice combined to produce the in
timate rapport with an audience necessary for them to ap- / 

. Jireciate the message in his singing. 
$j^> Rush, by novria veteran of concert touring, had such a 
" pleasing, conversational style with Ids listeners that the in-
productions to his songs were as enjoyable as the music. 
PS, For Instance, Rush, who has recorded nine albums and is 

influential in folk circles, referred to his combined vocal-
, instrumental work, "Together No Begrefc," "Rockport Sun-

a "medley of my hif'It is, however, perhaps his 
^ most beautiful work, with a haunting instrumental that 
^ evokes feelings of the nothingness of existence. and the 
'' nothingness of extinction. k - ;-

But Runt's main forte, like those of his contemporaries* 
Joan Baez and Bob Dylan, were songs that critically ex-
amine our /society and its institutions.* But social protest is 
too strong a word to describe the lyrics of his songs. His 
viewpoint seemed one of wry condescension and cynical 
acceptance of this civilization's many 

•jqam l  . . . . .  

,f By PAUL BEUTEL 
•v_ Texan Staff Writer 

, .>The new movie year already 
shows signs of promise in 
terms of revivals, both on 
campus and off. Several 
forthcoming films genuinely 
deserve "classic" status, 
while even many/of the not-so* 
greats command more than 
just routine interest. 

Movie musical aficionados 
can rejoice for eight con-

#•..« m 'Br- f e 

ajt 
bie Reynolds. and Donald 
O'Connor have never been 
better in an_ irresistible Stanley 
movie,! directed by Kelly and Howard 
Stanley Donnen. 

The other standout in this 
high-quality series is the 1944 
"Meet Me in St.. Ik>uis," 
Vincente Minelli-s film which 
lpoks at America's past with'a 
nostalgic gr?c"e ,and 
reverence. 

their own: ''Seven BrldeS;fW, J 

Seven Brothers," directed'by1 

Stanley Donnen, 

He can sing a song 4out Abigail Van Bwren, to whieh H 
iharacter laments, "...If it weren't so expensive I'd wish I 

were dead." Like most modern singers,, his targets were 
generally the right, but he was just as adept at flailing 
stupidity and inequality wherever he sees 

Like most performers who have been around for a few 
years ftusli appears to Mve found |t valuable to mk ft 
number of musical styles in his show. About half his songs 
were of his o^n composition and-half by other Writers, like 
Jackson Browne and John Prine.. Clearly, Rush is still in* 
Brood bywrito «m taw ;•«! mi «* i«"| 

Rush also performed a few country-western tunes. It is 
easy to malign country-western, especially in (fa area where 
the quantity of country singing often exceeds its quality; 
Nevertheless, there are times when country music can ex
press as no other music can expressions and stories of death, 
love, outlaws and the desperation of fugitives defeated by the 
ravages of time ahd progress. Rush performed them with as 
much feeling and intensity as his othei', more "sophisticated^^ 
material. ' r~l$l 

Rush is a talented musician and singer whose relative 
anonymity in the Southwest belies his obvious talents. 
Nevertheless, he is a consummate peotyrmtr. And like all 
members of that most ejtquisite profession,-he reserved 
some of his best songs for people who "spend a lifetime play
ing the^d^i"--jtpi«^icians. 

(Jan. ,30); 
directed by Qeorge [Sidney, 
starring Howard Keel 'and: 
Kathryn Grayson (Feb. 0): 
''Annie'Get Your Guti, ' 
directed by George Sidney, 
starring Betty Hutton and 
Howard .Keel (Feb. 18)i and 

pn, fhe Town," directed tijr 

• m e 

Feb. SffJ '̂attrf "S>f musical of the lWrtie4> those who did not 
," directed by most notably "Flying Dotal to Exorcist" during th 
i ant' 

„ . , 1 ai 
Aspire, (March 13) 

Students, faculty 

fcesii<*Caft>n(Feb 
'Easter Parade, 

; starjfihg! Charles Alters and starring . Rio. 
Keel arid Jan^Po'weir Judy' (j&rland and :FretfK- "THEBOV FRtGND"^an 

owboat," Astaire, (March 13). * entertaining,movie, if a bit ex-
and staff cessive (what Russell film 

may purchase a special series isn't?), but the real surprise is 
ticket for admission to all the naively charming 
eight films for $5, rather than presenc^ bf " TWiggy,' who 
pay the individual $1 per film 
ticket price. Advance tickets latter-day Ruby Keeler. -

see "Hie 
during the holidays, 

''The Devils" would serve as 
a good warm-up before tfie 
other film arrives in Austin 
next month. 

The other Dobie screen will 

and' 

'Meet Me in, St. Louis'* 
r secutive Wednesday nights stars Judy Garland at her Gene1: Kelly and Stanley 

beginning Jan. 23, when the loveliest and vocal best. She ftonnen,'Starring Kelly, Frank 
sings "The Boy Next Door" 
and "The Trolley Song," but it 
is - the» Garland version of 
"Have Yourself'-a Merry Lit-
tleChristmaB'-that is eertain 
to produce a misty-eyed 
audience. (The movie will be starring Gene 
shown March 6.)" 

• THERE ARE few musicals 
as great as these two, but the 
six other films in the series all 
provide ample enjoyment of 

'exas Union Arts and Heater 
Committee will present a 
series of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer musicals.' - ' % 

TflEFIB&T offering will be 
"Singing in the Rain," the 
1952 spoof of .Hollywood dur
ing • the days of the early 
"talkies," which many critics 
consider the best film musical 
ever made. 

Certainly Gene Kelly, Deb-

Sinatra, Betty G&rrett 
Anfa Miller (Feb. 20). 7 

Also showing will be "An 
American in Paris," the 1951; 
Academy Award-winner^ 
directed by Vincente Mineljtf, 

Kelly ahd 

RESEARCH 

be occupied Sunday and Mon-
presenc* Of Twiggy, who day by Giuliano Montaldo's 

the individual $1 per film ^merges as, somewhat of a film of "Sacco and Vanzetti," 
•  t a n .  R i l h v  t t o j k l A P  ( n t a  I m n  

fice, Union Building 342. ' |U$how Sunday and Monday ^tried'and convicted of a dou-> 
' 'v' t While his "Hie Music Loversfe«ble murder In 1920. Thefflm 

Dobie Screen is offering af- will be screened Tuesday o& examine# the que^on df 
series of notabl^on^- arid two-, ly. ^ whether an ideolog^l trial 
day revivals In "its two v "The Devils" is a hideously > took place behind thr^acadt 
auditoriums. Showing Thurs- grotesque but completely 
day is Ken Russell's "TheBoy mesmerizing account of 
Friend ,^^an entertaining witchcraft, religion and cor?' 
musical which effectively ruptioh during the time oi. 
spoofs the old Berkeley-type Louis XIV's France. For 

of-a legal.( 

T 

Tonight only! 
Alec Guinness William Holden 

, * ' "V , 
JackHaw^dns 

Dwid Lean's Academy Award Winning Military 
•Jv'W 

Thousands of Topics 
i %2.75 per page 

Send for your up^tOribie. 160-page, 
njail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
fto 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941WILSHIRE BLV0., SUITE #2 

(213) 477-8474 or 477>5493/% 
. Ourrttwrch mitarlif It t(Hd for 

feimrch'-fWliUnct anly. 

Nobody 

sandwich 

I Except 5? 

mm BRIDGE ON : THE 
RIVER KWAI tmi 

tha 8andPntohflMQB| 

U F P 

20th ANNIVERSARYi-tf^fs 

1954 - 1974 
prtteiut 

Marcel Camus's 

"BLACK. . 
ORPHEUS 

IN COLOR! 
Considered one of jReinoat beautiful film* ever made, 
BLACK ORPHEUS retiflh the legend of Orpheut ond 
Kiirydice in a modern iftting.— a* — 

"Fills .the ears and eye*...it is the musics the move
ment, the storm of color." 

* NEW YORK. TIMES 
A dazzling combination!. «colorftil tapestry of carnival 
and of ^blood-pulsating music." • . . 

TONIGHT 
University THURS. • 

7&9PM .  
DotlsHoBAud 

$U)0 
#v. 

SPRING 1*74 
T TVi ^ THE?}? 

at 7 and 9:45 
JesterAvditpHum 
Admisston - $1.00 

e^ilfAlatrQD 

Ttotsday-TlmrMby Sm»m Tkktts 
.u 

MrrKV OT flW M^nnipii W NMP/IWmMI/nini 

ra 3 

MUSIC 

CEC ^-DEPTrOF jVJTJSIC 

s_Presen 

' Jan. 22, 23, 25, 29J— 8 p. '̂. Jan. 
&jlogg: Auditorium^; 

404 1. 

Concerts %-
* v \ 

m 

Entire 
Beethoven 
'Cycle 

+ f7 
lOrawing jk Ticker Sales' OpliQ|J»l Services Fee 

Tiekets m 
Public tickets 

eoncert Auditorium 

«T, -5'; 

riESTRA 
c Z v j ^ 

. * 4 —i u 

0tO>5AZZ|IUARTET 
y, Jai^^ry 18, Municipal Auditorium 8:00 p.m riday, Jat^Kuy 18, Municipal Auditorium 8:00 p.m. ^ 

A limited number of ticket* ere mvtilable to UT optional fe^bbkiers (blanket tax) for BO* " 
Cuhural Entertflnmemt Committee of the Texms Union. Study* t/ckets ere Sh .; 

toft? -r v 

i_ ~-5T, ' J T.' ̂  V> 

ce 10-6 0aify| lahuary 14-tt 

•EN DOOR 
472-039Q 

1 

Everythlngl 

ALLIED ARTISTS presents 

.IN iSCHAfFNER lilm 

TtCHNKXJMJjr 

r 
It s a life style. 
It's the beauty of love, 
the joy erf freedom. 
It's the best-selting book? 
H^Neilbiamond. 
It^amotion picture. 

]6mfnS GiII Jm* Titles 
IES 

PIUS 1 HOUR SHORTS 

'•Wfv 

NEW PROGRAM EVERY FRIDAY 

MAGAZINES. BOOKS, FILM I 
BUY, SELL, RB4T, GXQ1ANOE I 

, saBOBMw®iiiiMsaBawanaBpwfljpaa*>annaniBW 

All fllMS SHOWN AVAUABig FdR PURCHASE 
'latOWtOO 8ilNPA .̂«gPIII8Sbai, &1 

-HanBartlettFtli 

Jonathan 
Livingston 

12:002:00 FRIDAY -
" — ' 

JURDAY 

IDNIGHT SHOW FRIDAY! SATURDAY 
\ BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE 

" ftni nan.-., 
MS-MS-W fJL 

USsf m 

kM*hnm*ATnti-

BDOEBB 

;; - ^^t^4(KSUO 

JWYPRIZIAMARO m'wiMMiiiiiq' 
DOC-TAppiWi 
cowiwwousiy 

'•Itt AMVMSMAfll 
ttil itnffiilt ilr 
Mttrtk tSMin 
ttcsaxitsti^iit 
iftidtifiifefilt 

^iMUliCAl 
EXTRAjWAqANZA 

«cioMst mvmi Nun woMSHnoovcnox' Jj-

8LAUGHTERH0USE-

* r >j» 4 

w 
iN^NRufsdhPkoducrioNof 

^•orrncNDl 
MO" 

SOUTHSIDE 

Stanley At 
3*IA» 

onir toum . 
lUMrM 

K 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 
AT MIDNIGHT ONLY * $1.2C 

•ppl* pnsenfi' 

GEORGE HARRISON 
oimI frkndi in • 

IHi 
CONCERT FOR 
BANGLADESH 
J Wwrtfcwtf-Iitdl AwilUb 

•£&'&£ 

• TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 
AT 30 MIN. PAST MIDNIGHT ONLY $1 2i 

MORE 
Adu 

Ith a plan 
to sttek.lt to 

The 
Man,! 

i! 
-1 

* ^ 

tt>WIN5 TOMORROW AND SATUKDAYxONLY 
M !i4O-3:4S-S:S(^$l,7t55*1O:00-$MO 4f| 

And Midi JboMc 

James Fox/MickJagger 

COMING TOMORROW AND SATURDAY ONLY , 
------ 4:40-5:10-$! 7:40-10:10-11.30 

BEST PICTURE * BEST DIRECTOR -MTNUCMoiWJl 
m 

rram vvniwr oras* 

RISSfflBl f 
COMING SUM. AND MON. 

SACCO &, 
ANZETil 

' V > :1N KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF „ 

lis M 

.COMING NEXT TUES. ONU 
•MP 

i KEN RUSSELL'S Film 

THE MWSIG MMVERS' 
jgf" ^«PIN^.ipl.;f«S. 

KELLY S 
rtia BBBBEB 

Thorsfllay, Jan|»9ry J7,, 1»74 THE DjULY^ESAN, Pag»tl3 



PIE AILM 

T|¥Sr̂ 5?^* "-v 

FURN. APARTS. FURN. HOUSES 

—_.x:J 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING - -. 
.' RATES 

is word minimum * . 
Each word on* time..10 
Each word H IM k 
Each word 5-9 times; , t .07 
Each wort 10 or more times .:.$ .06-
Student rateaach time........,,.,$ 7S: 

Classified Display 'fc,' 
I col. x on* Inch one time iifi£S2.96 
1 col. x one inch 2-9 tlmasrffr.W.M' 
I co,I. _ x on* (net) 10 or 
more times...... :. $2.37 

MAOUfM SCMCOUU 
Manday Taaan FrUay 1-00 p.m. 
Tuaaday Texan «*wje» 10:00 a.m. 
WlHnnd.y THM TuaMley 1000 «,M. 
nwrMlay fmn Wedna«lay IOIOO ajn. 

Taun Thunday 10-00 a.m. 

'i* Hia want anwt aw 
»d»iiHiawi«itf, hwwwdlatt mUn mint bo 
thanas the >nWil|»M an maiMlfch f» 
tnlf ONI Iwawdtinnlw, AM ariwii la. 
adfuttm^H shaiaM to Hiada iwf 'latar 
rtwa SO dayt affw jmWcaMaii.': 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75* the 
first lime, 5C each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one 
inch; each time $2.37. 
"Unclassifieds"—1 line 3 
times si.00 (Prepaid, No 
Refunds). -Student must 
show Auditor's receipt ano 
pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3:200 (25th & Whitis) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
v\onday through Friday. ~ 

FOR SALE 
/YAMAHA PG-100. Good condition with 

i, axear 
. .IIIVIFfllW;' 

/case. <1)0. Eplphone 12-string, excellent 
' condition, must tall i si 10. 471-S 

FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. 

B..«« Ci.tw BUCKINGHAM SQ. SAXONY APTS. 
»**««»#* mnmmi - Bf ( Furn , $l55 1616 R0YAL CREStM 

FOR SALE 
-1 BRAND NEW SEWING MACHINE* 

i 3 nationally advertised brand*. These 
: are <ig lag machines complete with fac-
; tory warranty. $49.95 cash or term*. 
; These machine have built in control* 

. tor.making buttonhole*, hamming, 
: ±. decorative stiches, tewing on buttons, 

: darning,; mending, overcasting, arid 
: many other laaturos. They may be In1 

spectad at UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
*>;' 653S N. Lamar or 1006 S. Lamar (Lamar 
kpi Plata). Open to public 9 to9dally, 9to 6 
I ^ -

MEWSTE 

nunu(ieu3 iTjg i, iu-ir 
DRESSES. Collecting, costume, drag, or. 
street. All sixes; formal, casual, deem 
good condition. S1-S25. Wed., 16 • Sim. % 
3102  ̂King Street, rear, _ 

COMPLETE SET 1*71 Americana Eh-
cyclopedias-and sat of children's en-
cyclogediaS| excellent condition. S3  ̂

FOR SALE, Four burner gat stove  ̂
Good condition, S7S. Also refrigerator, 
SS0. 452-291*, evenings, weekends. 

FLUFF YU+SAAPSO POPPY- MAI^I 
weeks, pick w thalltter. 441-0414 after# 
5:00 p.m. i 

WATERBEO, Klng-siiecompletewlfh-
frame, sheet*. blanket, arid spread. MO. 
Call Robert 6-0 p.m. 476-2741. 

1*71 TOYOTA LANO CRUISER. 41,000 
miles, 4 wheal drive. 4S2-S360 afters. 

1*72 GT 310 Susuki. Threa cylinders, four 
' condition, 
i anytime; 

REGISTERED ST. BERNARD puppies: 
Champion stock, vary gentle. 
Reasonable. LtGrange:l-71336S-3003. 
Also 1949 Fiat Spider Ilka new. 

NEED TO SELL; purchasing new home.' 
3-1-1, CA/CH, 40x13$ lot, privacy fence. 4 
blocks OdonrrEiemantary, sif.SOO. Mike 
wacker, 442-2441. son Loiano Realty. 
444-3553. ' 

. . 

IMS OLDS CUTLASS, automatic, power 
steering and brakes. 1373. Call 451-4161 
bafora noon. 

6ASO.-OLD-MARSHAbfc-ampi>lue-wew 
Echo Ptex. Must sail fast. John 441-1S50. 

, IRISH SETTER PUPPY AKC registra-
tioa champlon lineage, shots, wormed, 

sso. - ' 

IDEAL ADULT 
ENVIRONMENT FOR Mi 

FACULTY, GRADUATE^? 
STUDENTS AND YOUNG; ' 

MARRIEDS. ^'v; 
Brand naw ona end two bedroom units, "-
furnished and unfurnished, shlf 

.carpatsi draperies, dishwasher,'dis
posal, frosliass refrigerator, totel elec
tric, muchmore. Located near; Highland 
Mall, just I'a blocks wasl of Raai 

h, Mtween IH35 and Hwy. WQ i 

2 Sr., Furn. >1189:50 
ALL BILLS PAID S 

to Campus - Fully, 
o&ui Carpeted -', Xsv, 

Dishwasher • Pool Vf 

. ,711 W. 32nd 
454-4917 451-4245 

THREE ELMS 
• 400 west " 

Right on. shuttle bus/ huge closafs, 
Cb'Proom w"h . BBQ, 'giant pool -and 
courtyard. One and two bedroom 
apartments. . to 

Prom SI40 up - All Bills Paid . , 
J1 CAIJL 444-4431 

r^1 

RNgan 

iTrivi'4W«Mvni. nun nr . 
pipes, backrest, good condition, runs 
perfectiy,S625.453-34l51 ' 

t > 

needs fancad yard. 47M932. 

NIKON 105 Tel 
slOO or best otter: 

Used twice. F2.5. 
I Steve m-1091. 

equipped with AM-FM Ra<ifo. a-spead 
T- auto record changer,- functional controls 
;. for balances bass, treble and AFC for 
' drift-free FM reception, bOIIM'n antenna 

1972 FORD VAN. Long wheel besa, air, 
power steering, automatic. Godd condi
tion. 2*2-1350. 452-7011. 

**» TR GT4 plus. Recent engine 
overhaul/new tiras. needs transmission. 
ST.000. Rob 474-2593, leave massage. 

17 HUSQVARNA MX-CR. Top C0(m£ 
Uon. aast oHer. 230i Wilkt Ortve; <444-
1140. - v 

NIKKORMAT wltlv J0mm/fl.4 normal 
_ lense plus saven filters. Excellent condi-

plus many other features. Tbesasatsara* tlon. After 4:00 p.m. 451-7705. 
finished In hand-rubbed walnut (J*».*S)--— 

> cash or terms. United Freight Safes. 653S 
' N. Lamar or our new location at 1004 S. 
! Lamar (Lamar Plaia Shopping Canter). 

9-9 Daily, 9-4 Sat. 

30" X40" typing dask, tharmofax copii 
SiO/eacti or best offer. 4023 Guadahii 
451-5(34. 

er. -
pa. 

: the . 
discount 

shop 
. STEREO & TV 
3 Reasons To Shop At. 

1967 FORO m New engine 11 mp 
aoodcOndltian. S47S. QtrTSXl or 47 

l.alr, 
!-nit. 

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 
tlon, good gas mileage 
battery, ask'ino. Huy, 471-i 

I7-plu 
•S0M3L. 

condl-
lus. 

THE DISCOUNT 
. SHOP 

1. PersonaPService 
2. Quality Stereo Components 
3. Low overhead. Low prices 

10 to 6 
38th 8. Speedway 477-0937 

'71 PORSCHE 914. Red with Hack ̂ in
terior, appearance group. AM/FM, AC, 
new dutch, tire*. S3500T I3H)H, 474-
5191. 

FURN. APARTS. 

. TREES & VIEWS 
\ 

Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3 
mln. from downtown, S mln. from UT. 

. RATES FROM $152 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Mm 7707 GRAND CANYON DRIVE W 
4543513 —* 452-604* 

"WERENTf 
AUSTIN^ 

Vour time Is valuable ^ 
• ••••- • * 

Our service is free 
- PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

. • weekday? -

472-4175 
y : • weekends ' ~ 

THE WILLOWICK ^ 
Live in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments with shag carpets, 
modern furniture, accent wall and con- . 
venlent central location. 
- « 1 Bedroom 

S145 unturnlshed $140 furnished 
2 Bedroom 

$171 unfurnished SIM furnished 
: : ;>i All Bills Paid 

«8Q South First St. . 444-0687 

—' Half Month Free Rent -
Eff. $105 

1 Bedroom - $150 
All Bills Paid, Maid Service, 6 
blocks from campus, Room

mates furnished. 
, . 476-3467 .... 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

Efficiencies with elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous ona and two 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every 
convenience, furnished or unturnlshed.: 
OAK CREEK Is environmentally_ 
oriented and -offer* a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus & shopping and conveniently 
priced from S12S. 1507 Houston Street. 

1454-4JM 474-4455 

PARK PLAC 
t * - 4 pr. Furn., $180 

ALL BILLS PAID 

WestSSth 
Furnished - Unfurnished 1 Bedrooms 

Start S135 
Extra large bedrooms, waIMn closets, 
stfag carpet, dishwasher, range, 0it-< 
posaf, refrigerator, cable, laundry, pool. 
Close to campus. Vary quiet, 20 unit 

... . — -

.LAKE AUSTIN, «julef country llvitw  ̂
winter ratas, IS, minutes to carrK'- •-
pus/downtown. Ndw11, % and 3 bedroom  ̂
mobile homes. S7S4140. Houseboat s,,>£ 

Muck's Marina. 327-1W1, 327-1191. 

FOR RENT 

FOR REN 
By friendly heads 

suare ft. 
. NICE, CLEAN, two bedroom house. No 
restrictions, all utilities paid. Big fenced,; 

-yard. Si40/month. 1305 Montopons Di%  ̂
.Jsltberti 444-3044 batwaen lpm-9pm. 

ui y =900 square ff. bultdiril 
deal for auto repair or 

No Lease 

ssr 
Central Airs, Heat-Large bedroom* 

*•-——1 "Oi Covered Parking 
•SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS 

4306 Ave. A .452-1801 

DOWN BY THE 
RIVERSIDE 

mln. to UT. Fromsi7t.50 ABP. Waterloo 
Flats, 41 Wisllar. 
474-9491 • - .  ̂ - 474-203. 

. ELEVEN POOLS 
EFF . ,  1  and  

BEDROOMS 

•d Apar 
Efficiencies • 1 and 2 bedrooms 

 ̂ Tappan Appliances 
Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas Stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, pool,.TV 
> l cable . t1-., 

CASA LINDA APARTMENTS 5" 
139«McKie x 454-9413 

FLEUR de LIS 
:<.404 East 30th ^ 

For rrtoture students, lov«ly,i bed^dff̂  
apartments In smaller complex. Shag 

-~'
r 

v 
telephone' 477-5^02. 

- SUNNYVALE APTS. 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester--
i / l BR FURN., $150 sfit 

2 BR. FURN., $170 f, < 
PRIVATE BALCONIES 

DISHWASHER 

NEW ALL ELECTRIC one bedroom, ful-
ly carpeted, CA/CH; TV cable, $120 or 
$110 plus electricity. Available February 
1. 

carpeted, CA/Ci 
10 plus electricity 
Rear 1110 West 22 .̂ 

cable, S120 or 

FROM $132 ALL BILLS ̂ W5«OOL~cew*A,:rA,R44i4)404 
PAID 

A new concept in apBr'tment, 
community living. Five < 
architectural styles> choice of -
furniture styles, color coor-" 
dlnated throughout. CA/CH, 
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for $120 all bills paid. 

1501 Kinney Ave. No. 109 
- 476-4655 - . 

No Lease 
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

One and two bedrooms 
- • . Tappan Appliances — 

• Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove, 
Individually controlled 

- • CA/CH, pool,.TV cable 
SEVEN TOWERS 

-1306 McKie 453-7408 

No Lease 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
One Bedroom Apartments 

• 1 Tappaift AppltknCti 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

ease 
Furnished and unfurnished apartments f̂ _ • • • 

Efficiencies -1 and 2 bedrooms ' • FRIENDLY 
~ Tappan Appliances small comm 

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms. Close tojcampui. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rid wood paneling, 
pool, all built-in kitiMn. From >119,M. 
4200 Avenue A. 4$4-4423. 476-4455. 

ONE BEDROOM'STUDIO, fully 
carpeted, built-in Mfcneh, balcony off of 
bedroom, pool, 1 Mi. baths. Convenient to 
campus and Highland Mall. Available 
unfurnishiid SIM, furnished $155 bills 
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3037, 476-4455. 

; PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 

-CO) 474-1107, 476-2633. 

STEPS TaUT. 1,& 2 bedroom efflcien 
ties. Nicejpool ares, study room, orien
tal furnishings. From S139ABP. 405 East 
31St. 472-2147, 476-2633. 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA.'One bedroom 
with built-ins, vaulted: ceilings. Small 
community living. $139.50 plus electrlcl-
ty. 101 West Lynn. 477-W1,-47«633. •: 

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,' 
Highland Mall, 4. Capitol Plaza. Large 1: 
& 2 bedroom with ail the extras. From 
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton: 
Lane. 453-7914, 476-2433. 

t BEDROOM'MOBILE HOME. Near% 
take Travis, RR 2222; >130 - lots $40. MA' miitr ATtjmi . -

UNF. DUPLEXES 

warehouse - storage. 
Near campus. 478-0454. 

Noon till six. 

•gfyt 

mm 
NORTH BLUFF ESTATE 1794 or 477-9771. 

nunltv. Come 
look us over. We can te neli)h«ors *n« 
enloy.the following:- • " 

Professional nVanagamentr uo-V 
:St̂ derground city utilities, natural gas, 

_ l,3Q0sowre ft. Twobedroomr rpav«d streets, 2 car off-street parklna, 
' i bath. New wIm all built-ins. Located patios. storage area, a club house wlfti 

lour 

Osoua 
. with a 

In Barton Hills 
plus utilities. Phona 

lant to UT. $200 lounge, kitchen and billiard room; laun-
""1 .o»-926-3270rsstjdry facilities, picnic arias with outdoor 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
Stigriilsi 2 well-equipped playgrounds and 

an inviting pool̂  Quiet country living lust 
. . . .  . .  . _  •  j s f l n  

. Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 
Individually controlled CA/CH: 

cable 
CASTLE ARMS 

3121 Speedway-

iOttdOtt 

PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In 
community. Just a walk to UT 

with beautiful courtyard 6nd pool. From 
pool, TV >200 ABP. 003 Wast 2«th. 472-6400, 476-

' 2633. 

477-3210 ACT I', II, & ill. Colorful new mini-
apartments near shuttle. 3 locations, 3 
floor designs, 3 bright color schemes, 
redwood exteriors. $145 ABP. 30th and 
Sjwedway area. 47^1041, 920-29»; 47«r 

EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50 
ilHtludes 
CA/CH; 

shag, 
Smalt 

c îpletr S'S.H/month. Graduate'or-over -
Sri V 21 women. Co-ed dinner, boardjn  ̂

SHARE LUXURY two bedroom ifii 
..Tarrytown near shuttle, mala Law of 
grad. student. $95. 477-73M offer 6 00 
AflW-

BELd>ON DORM for men. Excellent 
tiome cooked meals, AC, maid, swim
ming pool, 2610 Rio Grande. 474-5600 

SEVERAL FEMALE vacancies in 
private co-ops. $360 to $430 semester, 
room and board. Inler Co-op Council, 510 

._JWos23rd.476.19Sr. 

SAVE $50 on semester conti act in 
Beautiful Castlilan dorm. Must sell Im- ; 

v mediately. Phone 444-4561, 474-4209. 

TLOK CO-OP spring openings. $300 full ~ 
semester. Three blocks to Tower. T903 
Rio Grande. 4724331. ' 

-REDUCED RATE - mOn's corner suite,9"' 
- spring semester contract. Meals, maids, 

-Slower floor; Call Tim. 476-7804. 

NUECES COLLEGE HOUSE Co-Op 
' Voom and bOard. $Vl6/month. 2208 

Nueces. 477-2192. -

HAVE BEEN DISOWNED. Must leave. 
Dobie corner suite apartment. Contract 
$150 off. Please call 474-4673. ; 

ROOM.AND BOARD vacancies, double 

10 minutes south of Downdown Auifln on 
IH 35, Bluff Springs exit. Monthly rent 
starts at- lust $50. Adjacent to the 
Jlmmey Clay golt course. . 

•XiMM ELM CREEK DR 
441-1627 

TRAVEL 
f: fS5  AAPH TOO SLOW t 

for where you need fo go?"1- " 
1 ' FLY CESSNA! "f 
..F nurgy-f ff IfJontJginsportatloh 

. ̂ .O^hwasher, disposal,, gas' stove 
individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable 

„ „ LA QUINTANA . 
4316 Bull Creek Road 454-1376 

QUADRILLO 
Isned one bedroom apartn 

KENRAY Apartments aifiCTownhauses, 
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Df. 

.. .... T-rtwater, 

Furnlsheil one bedroom apartments. 
Available with TV cable, swimming . 
pool, and patio areas. Large closets, ful
ly draped. Washer .dryer facilities. 
Located v> block from shuttle bus. See at. 
340S Helms.- <One blook east of 
Speedway). 
472-7885 454-0455 345-4123 

naxt-to Americana 1 , walking dls-

Largsr waiMns, extra storage, private 
balconies, Mts of glass. From $179 pius 
E. OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st 
Timborcrepk entrance), 
3633. . 

444-1269, 

1 BfU 
(use 
476-

tanca of North Loop Shopping Cfnter 
aM Luby's. One haIt block from shuttle 
and Austin, transit. 2 bedroom 
town houses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one aod two baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal; door to door garbage 
pickup,, pool, maid service If desired, 
washatorla in comnlfK Seeowntrs. Apt,. 
113 or call 451-"" 

VINEYARD 
& SNOOTY FOX 

Creative Outdoor Portraits -
Save Vis Now 

Visit Our Studio 
ROYCE PORTRAITS 

2420 Guadalupe 472-4219 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 

Complete lines by: Italvega, 
Motobecane, Raleigh, and Mercier. 

Open It to 9 Mon. - Fri, 
10JO-5 Sat.- - -

2404 San Gabriel 477-6146 

MANOR 
CO-ED DORM 

» Block Campus 
• Freo Parking 
• Laundry Faolitlcs 

• QuNH ' 
• Maid Service 
• All Bills Paid 

; WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
1722 E. Woodward Office 107 

... .... 4J4.7SU 
I, 2, or 3 bedrooms > 

unfurnished or furnished - s 
From $140 • $265 " 

2 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washaterla, lighted grounds, s minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from; 
IRS, on bus line. BILLS PAID. Free 
channel TV. 

Pre-Lease tor 2nd Semester 
New Ultra MoilErn Apts. 

Bright Colors; Shag Carpet 
Dishwasher; Pool 

Efficiency $120. up 
1 BR $140. up 
2 BR ; $175. up 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR, 1 BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA 

$164.50 $235 $325 
Large Pool-All Bills Paid 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus—Front Door 

2400 Town Lake Circle 
442-8340 

EL CAMERON 
APTS. 

$115 -$130 plus utilities 
Large, 1 & 2 bedroom, furn., 
central^ CA/CH, shuttle bus 
and city bus, walk to shopping. 
1206 E 52nd, Mgr. Apt. 110-B 

K TO CAMPUS 
isonable priced. Large one bedroom 

'partments available. Carpeted, 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen,. 

"311 East 31st 
478-6776 476-4655 
- Central Properties Inc. 

Speedway. 452-0986, UgMHS. 

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new I S, 2 
bedrooms with shag, icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES, Secluded location in 
Northeast .off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 9264202, 476-
2633. 

SAN JACINTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto. 
Walking distance University, Capitol. 1-2 
bedroom, 2 bath,-CA/CH, carpeted, 

d. No pets. $13S-$200. 

:$35.00/month. The, Varsit' 
Nueces. 477-0225 or 476-47 

ity Co-Op, 
>709. Jane. 

"BIRD'S NES.T AIRPORT 
272-5337 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARDI Lost. W. 5th area. Big 12 lb, -
all black mala cat. Answers to B.C; 472-
8393. 1 • 

$100 REWARD for male West Highland 
White terrier. Looks like a whlta Scottie. 
Lost December 17. If found please call 
459-8802 

USE 
"UNCLASSIFIED" 

CLASSIFIEDS -

HELP WANTED 

- water-gas-cable paid. 
476-0920. 472-4830. 

TARRYTOWN. Large one bedroom, two 
beds, shuttle, pool, lake, golf course, 
bills paid, $160. 459-7950. 

TUSCANY APARTMENTS. Excellent 
for student with family.' Close In, con
venient to child care facilities and shop- . ncenter,. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. BOO sq. 

.142.50. 1326 Lamar Square Drive, 
Manager, 1336 Apt. F.442-6077. Harrison 
Pearson Ass. Inc. 472-6201. 

SOUTH POINTE APARTMENTS. 5 
minutes to downtown, dose to shopping 
center. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments apartments 

/our bud " 
$137.50 - $157.50. Resident Manager, 
available. .Priced to fit your budĵ L 

1336 
Lamar square Drive,'apt. F, 442-6077. 
Harrison, Pearson Ass. lnc.,.472-6201, , 

JANUARY RENT FREE. Near campus 
two bedroom available- immediately.-
Nob Hill Apartments. 477-8741. 

PART TIME 
HELP 

I mmediate Openings for Help, 3, 4, or 5 
days/week. Hours of work/ 4 or 5 p.m. to 
II p.fri. or 1 a.m. Starting wage, $1.80 per 
hour. Business administration majors 
and some retail experience preferred but 
not essential to qualify. Applications 
available at all retail stores and district 
office, 2805 Rogge Lane. Call 926-6765 for 
a p p o i n t m e n t .  - — „  

SPEAKERS: Infinity 
trostatic with- transmiuion line bass 

2000A. ElOC-
sion line bass 

pair. Ona year old. Must sell. 474-55S9, 

1972 HONDA CfllOO and 1973 Kawasaki 
04TR. lOOcc. Good condition. Phone 345-' 
3449. . 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N. 
Lamar,454-4>77. 

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
every fluitar, Amster Musfe, 1624 _ 

Lavaca.' • 1 

.Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
baths, living room,'-"dining 
area, kitchenette. Private. 
Rooms-Available. 

GUITARS AND OTHHRrFR€TTED In-
Strument$ repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all 
ilfings. Geoff Menkr - Amster AAuslc. 
1524 Lavaca. 471-7331. 

1908 University Ave. 
478-2185 

THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

NEW MANAGER 
NEW ROOF 

SOUTH —" 
- SHORE 
APARTMENTS' 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 
your housing. 
The South Shore's central location 

tie, pool, near-lake and golf course. Te
nant pays electric. $139. 459-7950. . 

2r BEDROOM FURNISHED on shuttle 
bus^pr-walk. Swimming pool, washing 
fact̂ BfS, study hall, all bills paia, 
AC/dflPno pets. 307 East 31st. 472-7611. 

WONDERFUL ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment. Close to campus,, shuttle. Great 
for couples. 4155 plus electricity. 476-

: :?892. -J. .  . ;  .  ,  '• 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT - 2721 
... . . . Hemphill. Near UT. Carpeted, paneled, 

ANTILLES APTS. v' L L A OR LEANS P.ff 472-^9,327-
ALL BILLS PAID : ! 
2 BR Fgrn. S190 

2 NICE POOLS 
DISHWASHER FULLY CARPETED 

2204 Enfield Rd. 4784609 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

ALL BILLS 
6309 BURNS 

PAID 
451-4561 

STUDENTS 
SAVE GAS 

Live near campus, walk or shuttle bus; 
Nicely furnished efficiency for 1 or 2 per-
sons. S125/month plus electricity. Maid, 
parking. . 

..... 453-3235 

206 West 38th ' 
Snug as a Bug Quilt, too 

1 Bedroom furnished " 
Well built Lovely courtyard 
Near UT, Shuttle >: Reasonable 
452-3314 459-9927 453-4545 

tie, pool, neaMake and golf course; Te- STO P-N-eO MA RKETS 
OF AUSTIN 

FURN. APARTS. 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

Pre-lease.for 2nd,Sdmester 
1 Br:, Furn.—$155 
ALL BILLS PAID 

-l-
WHY NOT*SUY coindiminium and build 
up an equity while you are in school? No 
yard care, nice pool, private lake, coun
try air. $21,460,5% down. Oak Hill area. 
280-2777. 241-5194. v 

Large 1,^2, and 3 bedroom 
townhouses and 1 and 2 
bedroom flats with great 
features like these — gas grill, 
targe pool, study roorin, cable 
Ty, dishwasher, disposal,, in
dividually controlled 'CA/CH, 
shuttle bus. Turn East off IH35 
on East Riverside Drive. 

provides easy access to U.T. 
Come by and see our new i 
1 bedroom apartments on ,tha banks of 
Town Lake. -Complete' with shag 
carpeting, accent wail, modern fur-' 
niture. plus an individual deck overlook--
Ing the water. -

From S145 - all bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 

KlfWsliebedrooms —TDTshwashers 
=ofiy-< Fully carpetedi-- Cenli al alr-heal 

Walk to Campus 

MARK XX APTS 
1 BR Furn $155 

•J 2 BR Furn $184 
:' Central Heat 8, Air, Dishwasher 

CONTINENTAL 
APTS 

2 BR Furn. — $180 
Large Fully Carpeted — Dishwasher 

A WATER & GAS PAID - - . 
4/—( SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
£ 4003 BED RJVSR- -

451-4373 452-9027 

' , NEW EFFICIENCIES 
-»Cl0se to CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BUS-

NORTH AUSTIN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central air and central heat, dishwasher,; 
$175 furnished or unfurnished. 1710 

•Wooten Park. 442-4733 ext. 42-for ap
pointment. 

NO LEASE. One. and-two bedrooms. 
Furnished and unfurnished. $129 and up. 
5606 Ropsevelt. 454-9840. 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCY, excellent 

TANGLE,WOOD 
EAST \ 

"m 

SUPER SECOND 
SEMESTER LEASE 

condition! All bills paid, $110 monthly. 
South Austin walking ..distance to UT. 
Shuttle (300 yards) near IH 35 In 
Woodland. Call for John Holmes or Steve 
6rinnell, Harrison Pearson Assoc; 472  ̂

ENFIELD AREA efficiency $110 ^BP. 
-Two blocks f romshuttie,AC,petsokay. 

1608 West 14th after six. 

30 Apartments 
Must rent by 15th 
land^Bedroom-

Furnished or Unfurnished 
, Ride Bike to UT 

EFFICIENCY APT., SlOO/mohth, ABP, 
modern kitchen, AC, 5 blocks north of 

,1969 SUZUKi SAVAGE250CC. Good.trail (-0n?f„̂ 'Xr?PartrPenj, ||3-

SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLKS 
3815 GUADALUPE 

454-3953 - 452-5093 

hwasher, disposal, central air and heat, 
shag carpet, extra storage room.' -

305 West 35th 
Manager Apartment 106 

451-4364 

or sireet bike;-e)<celleni condition. $350. 
. with accessories. 477-5502. 

175 cc 
engine, top 
Night 258*5512. 

YAMAHA, 
top shape, 

1973 
$400. 

Enduro. New 
Day 4446694. 

S-T-: 

'71 YAMAHA -450. 8" extension, good 
mpg Tools and shop manual. $650.-345-
wf alter 4 p.m. 

CHAIRS $20, COUCHES $35; desk $40; 
."bookshelves $2SU,,£btt*etabie 15; tables' ~ 

S20. FOURJQOARE FURNITURE. 10-5 
Mon., wed.. Sat., (the old service station 
between 4th and 7th on Red River.) " 

MARTIN.doio Folk Guitar w/casa. $175. 
< Eplphone 12 string guitar w/case $125. 
; 472-5240 after 6. • 

I960 STUOEBAKER. air'conditionino, 
=—-~gs6d-e«Wlflw;-nW welir$a» or-b«t' 

offer by Thursday. 836-1988. 

USED RECONDITIONED 
refrigerators, stoves, washers, dryers. 
We sell, buy, trade and service. Delivery 

.and guarantee. A and B Appliances. 1311 
East 1st. 476-4434. 

~ ~ r ~ -  WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses; strobes, 
. tripods/trajectors. Polaroids, at cetera. 
- Rental Department, Capitol Camera 476-

=r-N -IBM MODEL C" Eledr̂ "frpewrRerT 
' • Long carriage/ like new, $195, Call after 

m. 
K 

• P m. weeK4«yv 9214*79.. 

1201 TinnTn Ford Road 
444-3411 

THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/month ; - r 

Apartment living V» block from Campus 
Individual applicants mitched with 

, compatible roommates 

2910 Red River - 476-5431 
A Paraqon Property 

LE MARQUE 
f!SJ* ,0 c4mPus. Luxury efficiencies 
$115. one bedroom SIX, two bedrooms 
S170. Pool, Sundeck, fully carpeted, cen-

. tralaif and heat -= - : 

302 W. 38th 
476-4655 

Central Properties, Inc. 

S155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

shag - paneling 
: giant walk-rlns - balconies 
, _ Spanish furnishings 
: —2423 Town Lake Circle : 

. 444-8118 476-2633 

WILLOW 
€ 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR $165 2 BR $205 
- ALL BILLS PAID 

'Shuttle Bus Route 
DISHWASHERS—2 LARGE POOLS 

SECURITY-
CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 

MOVE IN TODAY 1 

1901 (Willow Cfeek 444-0010 

El Dorado - El Cid 
NO CAR - NO GAS NEEDED 
1 BR FURN , $125-$140 to$150 

—Small Friendl/Complexes— 
—Central Air fc Heat— ''••• 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
3501 • 3704 SPEEDWAY 

472-4893 - 453-4883 

HIGHLAND MALl r 
• AREA ON t 

SHUTTLE 

THE RETfeEAT PRE-LEASE FOR 2ND SEMESTER • • "«»' ot calling ever 

V?5*«)VE IN'4ODA*Î 'P iildiJMr .ill with prices starting.as low as 
d. <176-7960. ,,V «> Colorful Furniture — Shag Carpet 

A Central AIr t, Heat u .-, ,-
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

4400 Avenue A 451-7092 

TANGLEWO0D 
NORTH V 

Pre-lease for 2hd Semester 
1 BR turn.. $140 2 BR furni $180 
AC Paid — Bright Shag Carpet — : 
Dishwasher — 2 Pools. \ 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
1020 E. 45th 452-0060 

SHr » the shuttle and 
"Mr -VJ with prices * *" 1W.50. All bjllvpaid. 

Central Properties 

NO RENT till February 1.6 blocks cam
pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, $150. 
476-3467. 2408 Leon, 

2 BEDROOM STUDIO apartment. $175 
plus-̂ etectric ty: Stv0ttl#: 4706^0epew, 
Apt. D (1 block east of Red River). 
Available Immediately. 

$155. SECLUDED one bedroom fur-
nishad. AC, close to campus and shuttle 
bus, slhaM quiet apartments.Water, gas. 

DON'T FAIL TO CHECK THESE 
k 2604 MANOR ROAD 

^ 477-1064 ;-

cable TV>ald. 609 East 45th, No. !!1.'4S2-
476-4655.. 1435 or< 

SU CASA 
203 West 39th 
451-2268 till 6 

f Now leasing for Spring 
• Apartments just redecorated 
• Quiet atmosphere *-
• Shuttle on corner . 
• Pool, party room & Baf-B-
Que BUCKINGHAM SQ. 

Pre-lease,for 2nd Semester,^ _ 
1 Br., Furn.$155^%" \ ft.f^"PnlcD

ab'e Paid 
ALL BILT_S P*ID H*-1 V * Our Spring Rates are 

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED, near 
UT, Hantock Center. Carpeted, electric 

> kitchen, CA/CH, cable, laundry 
facilities. $140 plus electricity. 250-1832. 

SUB LEASE thru May. Deposit free: 1 
bedroom, $160 ail bills paid at River 
Hills. 441-2053. 

TARRYTOWN ONE BEDROOM, 
mature single, due to special cir
cumstances, all bills paid, only $125.459-

-7950, ' ;.v-'- ':rr 

MUST SUBLEASE two bedroom 
level apartment Immediately, 
monthly plus electric. 451-5603 after 5:00 
P.m. ••• r—.; v .. 

Space Is The Essence Here 

spill 
$175 

ALL BILLS"PAID T/! x * wur apring Rates are $ 
Walk to'Campus - Fully Carpeted - 1 1 BR, 1 BA." $160 

Dishwasher^- ^ool , - ^ J j gR j qA . 

454-4917 
711 W. 32nd 

451-4245 

r 
_fc_ 

A, ROL'LEICORD Jl«*2'« twin iens rafie* *"*^0 l««' 2 Bedrooms furn or \ with dose up tenses verv oood Condi---.beatad, dishwasher, disposal, shag ...i*.- "* w"" '™": or 
Won -$75- 477-'0M 472^806 ^^^ carpet, laundry. Near Hlghlamt'Matl!-—UntUrnrr-Vlrtth-^arga Waltf-iUS^ 

' - "" i«.nos h«»*ifoi landscaping. From 
ABP. iioo Reftiii 4&M 
17A.9AT1 "TTFIS 

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY automatic air, 
R&H. new paint, good condition. $3S0. 
Call 4594854 afters p m. 

foî  COLLECTORSf Uncirculatdd 
rolls lust above face, must sail at loss. 
FISH: r«d/biack veilguppies $1.75 pair, 
IS pr. left. Call 454-5460. 

MCHEVYVAN with high top, thai 
.••ad. stereo tape. Must sail. 447-1 

, i BR ASS BEOS, rotttop dai*; •BentwiS  ̂
#t̂ «_coat. rack (with umbrella, ringl, 
(l Bantwood chairs. Sa,«yH, 506 Walsh. -

SSSL AK!C GERMAN'SHEPHERDS^ MRI*. 
good- dispositions, welt bred, 

Pg first sbots,-caii MHU1 after fc " 

FE'. ::SIMN'.li«.'j' AM/FM rtCaivar 
isr : amoiitier Naw cost $469. sen $350 firm. 

_4»«9i after7,oop.m  ̂ - r-
... ->'4^6 

453-3704. 

NOW LEASING n«w efficiency apart- -
,ment. One:semester, or longer. 
Sl3$/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor 
R6 , 477-4118.2504 Manor Rd„ 474.2201. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? Wa have 
; one; two, three, and lour bedroom 
apartments and duplexes in several 

. locations. From $75. Call, us today. Cen
tral Properties; 474-7960. 

SMUTTLE BUS, taawtltul apartmeftts  ̂
One bedroom from $13». TW0 bedroom, 

; frpm $190. CeMral Properties, 

TOWN LAKE. BaautHvl ona bedroom on 
shuttle. From $139 au bills paia. Caii u* 
today. COftfral Properties. 476-; 

beautiful 
$154 
3202, 476-2633. 

MARK APTS 
Pre-laasaTor 2nd Semester 

lBRFurn„si50- _ 
DlSHWASHER CK-CA '' 

FACULTY 
AND STAFF •; 

-A- KING SIZE BEDROOMS POOL 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

,, 3914 AVE. O. 453-1084 

STUDENTS" 
f^iWe have any -type of 
^4kapar4TOentyou--warit -at 
- • - orly a telephone converse' 

tlon away. . X ; 
Call 892-2215 --v-

we" Vf,'One targe bedroom 

'-"flr 3 bedroom duplex townhousa lW 

APTS - ROOMS for ran» »)i wiis paid, 
fourblkslrom campus, located 900 Wesf -
I2.Mgr.N9. ! 12or No 214. Call476-0346  ̂

f NEW-THIS weEKf Pone* da L«oft III, 
22nd and San Gabriel. E*tra large twO 
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP.„ 
AAost outstanding apartments In the un
iversity araal-Call Rod -Watsal at 472-
•941 or 472-8253." «, .' 

•; Each building is situated on its own hill overlooking a 
wide expanse of rolling lawn. If your days activity re
quires more space than that afforded outside your 
apartment there's a good stretch of green shore line 
equipped with picnic tables, barbeque pits, volleyball 
court, fishing and sailing. Just up the hill from the lake 
is a heated indoor-outdoor pool complex. 

If you don't want to worry about a place to park near 
campus the shuttle bus will get you on campus in ten 
minutes. We are within walking distance of shopping 
centers and grocery stores. Only a few blocks from 
some of Austin's best night clubs featuring live bands. 
Two movie theatres offer six different shows nightly 

__ across the street from Lake Trace. 
Efficiencies, studio's,' V2, and " At our newest recreation- center we have a gym-
3 bedrooms, furnished or un* nasium, weight room, >auna, game room, (with ping 
furnished, and all the extras pong, pool, fOosball, etc.), connected to our Dartv room 
you expect -.JlkeJaundr^, with this whole connpiex. For those who like tennis two 
saunasf exerciserooms, game separate courts are Intruded at Lake Trace. 

The decor is Spanish and you can choose between fur
nished or unfurnished one, two, or three bedroom i 
apartments. All apartments are fully carpeted, with 

UNF. APARTS. 
You Belong At 
EnglishAire" 

?reen, 
AND 

rooms, pools/ putting 
PLUS a great restauran 
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 
be a watfer polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come join us 
now! 

ihwashers, garbage disposals, television cable out-

LAS CASH-A* APARTMENTS; North 
Lamar and Morrow, city bus to UT and 
Downtown. I badrOom efficiency. sllS-
1120.2 bedroom *150 «*0seMcfricfty.4S6< 
44>4.451-MK. ' 

R~GF¥WI PEPPERTRSE 
Outstanding apartmanfs 
desirable locations,' outstanding layout. 

IV and V ,  
i i 

MINI.APARTMENT. Opait beam (Mik, 
IM, shag carpet throughout, Wt built-in 
kitchen, color coordinated- CA/CH, pool; 
naar campus. 4000 Avenue A. $Tl4.Stali 
bills paid, 452-5533, 474-4655. 

'iFFiCiENClES. $115 oiys alectrleity. 
- Pool. AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun- -
tlngfon Villa. 46th' and Ave. A. 454-0903  ̂

ARISTOCRAT 
MhoUff 

APARTMENTS. One 
si2$ ptu* gr*at turrtfsHtMf.: 
> thro<x|hout, paheliog. Full: 

lartcM7oo-busliSS; Twobloais 

* -4S4J 

$149.1)0. ALL BILLS P\ 

From S145 
444-1846 -;i 

2101 Burton or" 
(off East 

. 5304 Woodrow. 
1, and 345-3214; 

NORTHEAST. 

HID. 1 bedroom 
furaUhed, CA/CH, bunt-tt; kitchen, naar 

-, Huge land 2 bedroom. 
- Complete kitchens, lots of stqraga. From 

fplus electricity. 1402 East St. Johns. 
Roaoart High School) 454 1M3, 476-

letjs, private balconies or patips, and plentiful clothes 
washing and drying facilities in each building. V 

We feel so strongly about our ability to deal wilh peo
ple-that wfrdonot%fndyoutQU5wlthalease.We usea 
simpl. occupancy 

t $155 To $175 

ultra-

different color schema, close to 
U3W149J0 (ABR) 

472-0253. • / 

totaite differ en 
UT. 509M04 W. 
$1*4.50,1 ABP) 

SPACIOUS t BEDROOM furnisltad 
aparimttits. Good- location, near can-
pus, shopping center, and shuttle bus. 
HI bills J»aid. For mort mformation, cajl 
454-447}. 

rrs f -

cacopus. 
u 

"stx SLOCKS ttofa LaW School 
Of* bedroom : 

disposal, 
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4307 Avenue A.\4St-7070. 476-

• . • 
. ibiocks 

bus. Ofte bedroom $ns. AC, 
dishwasher, disposal, i*aik-in 

32nd and Interregional. 472-
•fe _ 

LASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

1 Bedroom/ ] 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath 

$»#te ̂  

. AU1. UTILITIES ARE PAiS'"' " 
.Phone 444-3917 r -  — '  

On S* Lakeshore off Riverslole 



MISCELLANEOUS ROOMMATES SERVICES 
'A .̂tortroa wonwui ipi i11 mm 

m hurtle 

18 roommate needed,; Qm» U.T 
; Alan 454*332 or 474463b " *Vy <W • • • - ' tt t. J&icK1* 

mM 
gtS'T.'*i .? Vt»' " 
gv. "* Tfc *M %';H ' » , I** 

SKYD.I 

t Atttln ParaiebufeCerit̂  

^information please call 
272-5711 anytime 

-v-  ̂;«"W. ". •. :; i-- : -'-•.•••T:
tC-'.:.y,-v? ' 

«M/OOF 

-EMALB TO SHARERS* tedrtwn' 
apartment, dishwasher, c^We, CA/CH, 

.pets allowed, urthuffyf 
> plus elec. 474-5152. Debra. 

- PLANTED MALE "OR FEMALE ntgiP 
' mate to share apartments tar spring. > 

^L,flWtl1>f; 3<ttr"'at"'r"r̂ —**.->: r*-r ****** 
(•«*• in nwm«)* 
A and envelopes. 

ffSSSSS 
c»!i 478-4254 -

m 
%;• 

-W 

•w 
ifi-
0K&; 
%Mr: 
'Ww-

iH 

arn SCC t l i tens? 
Community College offWs>SCC 

Jnd Cass license preparation course.; 
Wednesday 6 00-900 pep. Rldgevlew-

tampus Register bet or* Jen. 23. Cost: 
1$ jSus t5 application tee. lV. - * 

tall 476-6381^,5] 

PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UNION 

NELSON 
iewelry 
4612 South 
Mondayt. 

>|J;B OfFTS: Zun 
; Afrftan and Mexlcai 
mthrConaretf. 444-3fi 

j?S&V, •• 

OT AREA, 3-bedroom, 2 battv CA/CH? 
pool, laundry, walk-Ins. Quiet tnvir ' 

.meitt. Reasonable. 477-2601 

*£*1# ™ SHARE large new eft. NEW,-!*^ 
Shuttle. 451-8650, / 7 * 

 ̂ S 

WANT FEMALE to share lowly Jurto MMWM* " 
wished home witttf«.waUUng distance o*: - - COPY CENTER^ 
.campus. Own bedroom; shuttle; room** , • |̂x-
wood paneled; ca/ch; dishwasher.. 
4112 JO plus Share bins, (to pets. *54-2(4}, 
•after 2:30 p,m.- " - — 

iFEMALpROQMMAT&wented, T*0'-
bedroom apartment. »77, On shuttle. 459- ,-
9441 afterS; 454-9)45. 

•ffi'-S 

Ihhe last briefing 
students interested lit 
ing summer 1974 orti 
advisers will be from S to 6 

Students applying for the 

lllf!" summ^^^^^^*^wnsored > by the, 
music faculty, are |3 aO&gg -
Auditorium Box Office. 
gCity Displays 

The eight-
orientation program for new 
students begins June 1 Ad
visers receive $70 a week plus 
room and 
Dormitory. * a

T-f 
kuatin Police Department! 
i Austin Tomorrow will set 

up displays in Highland Mall 

i1Tie displays, called u¥our 

XeroXW 
Transparencies 

^ Master-Maker^ 
Zunl Indian 

, . AAexIcan Imports. 
Congress. 444-3814, Clo 

v''"WANT ANOTHER FEMALE 10 tln(ĵ  
housing with In .Northwest near shuttle. 
4Sf****** '• ^ The Texas 

Room 314 

«- jamm^»sTOCTSias»..T,» Tex®!mh"'̂  
rtmpw.',; Monday-Friday 8am-5pm 

Inner' ?«•» P'»> «>'"«• 47frW73t- - 4« COP 

^FEMALENEEOEO ihftrtt one btdro 

summer program must serve r;\\ Op6lti 
.^.driBera during <W 
1975 academic year. -faculty members will present 

Final selectton of advisers "Great Moments in Opera," , i V,„. 
will be Feb. IS. Advisers excerpts from operas they' City, Today," are designed to 
chosen are required "to enroll have performed in opera acquaint residents with the 
in a General Studies course houses around the world, in .various-• municipal 
^ - - Hogg Auditorium at 8 p.m. departments and their ser-

Saturday. Tickets for the per- vices to Austin residents, 
formance, a scholarship The police department dls-

JSe 

play will include a patrol car 
and motorcycle. Children'ean 
have -their fingerprints made 
for personal identification^^* 
feards. r » >, , 
S The ''Austin Tohtorrok"i 

display will include I slide 
program explaining the 

.a® 

Tuesday Trj the Joe & T1 
Cenfer«nc«' Center. Late r«<lstr#5. 
Won requires a )$ penalty per cours<4  ̂

• Tuition Is sis per semester hour ptoi?  ̂
textbooks and tees. 

lAStt courses l?r students ttKliqb, 
s iirsdoate school admissions 

" WBinnins f|il« week, mteresteC 
t students may Inquire at the RASSL, 

ttttlM, JMter C»nter KStt, befwten« 

«71-  ̂P-m" 0r.,e,,Ph^«:̂  
i & i!^i 

-St 

iGS 359K) on a pass-fail basis 
for the remainder of the 
spring semester-

ANNOUNSMMMT* 
AOTTIN ASSOCIATION POI MTA 

OtUtHN needs volunteers tor' |ts 
"Cltlien Advocacy" program of one-
to<ne reietionsftlps with retarded 
persons, For informatfon call Doris 
Thielemann at.4W04I, 

U» MOtSTMTKMt fO  ̂'iprtng 
evening classes; continues trom f 
a.m. to #p;tn. Friday,-,Monday fend 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thome son. 47ft-
. ~t - .̂ apartment- Spanish Village; SIS mo. 
^ATMRAWFOOD COOKING at Austin Holly, 47W>*<» after S, 

YOUNG CHRISTIAN WOMAN WantM 
.HMjhSchosL ZN>oors, sl6and i3 lab fee, 

' copies 

ill 4764381, tx> ^v«Ksl.°E!»ss.a 
'FOR SALE:' Conn "Constellation''̂ - 'jfE.EP .ROOMMATE to Shaw huge s4 
Cornet- Excellanf condition. S150. IjS!-*4-SjSf - r f̂lrad.woman.C«HJon*Dorthyf476-1717  ̂

SI AMESE CAT. Freeto good home. One 
year old, alteredmale, Extremely affec
tionate. Call 474-1801. <-., 

Johnson & 
Associates 

,f' 2200 Guadaluoe. Suite 

Officials Ifeorganize 
Tomorrow Program 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 Br. River 
Mills. Furnished, overfooKs pool, "SR' 

, ̂ uHle. l»?/mo. Glen, 447-2I4*. 

DREAMS, REINCARNATION, medlt̂ >f,̂ Al;f 
tlon of Edgar Cayce. Lectures next three ««?!;„ 5f.̂  . Jhiii? fi» ««l!Ln r?0,,f,' 
Tuesdays. 7:30 p.m. 111$ west 12th. M5/mo. plus V* bills. 478-4223 ̂ nornlngs. 
Free. 444-2222. "  ̂ ROOMMATE WANTED, one bedroom 
WE BUY AND SELL best quality used '̂"IS'- J?jm5JSC?V -P U  ̂#!*c" SlU 

-Clothlng. Try us. Oorothy'̂ Ttirlft Shop, -lOM at J74-25M. _  ̂  ̂ - - i" 
78 San Marcos Street. 477-2)65, 0^n —— -ft-
11:00 to-S:00; Closed • Wednesdays and: 

Guadalupe) 
220 

Word Processing • Student 
and Business Typing, Tax * 
and Notary Services. j 

THE* COMPLETE 
BUSINESS 

SERVICE COMPANY. 
Xall 472-8417 Today! -

•M& 
By CHERRY JONES 

'Sundays. 

HELP WANTED 

N-EED LIBER At. FEMAtl" 
• ROOMMATE* to share efficiency on . 
shuttle. J4S ABP. Barbara, 451-S9I6. , 

• -• '• - •••'v- ' - • 
FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2 br. atf:-

-near cajnpus: S« plus1>Hljr45t-2»7S. 

,,.MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 
apartment. S78 ABP. Shuttle, pool 

FREE RIBBON 
, >With any typewriter or ' 

" adding machine repaid. 
4V, Reasonable rates. 
Sales; SefVtce, Rentals, 

PUBLISHER'S •%, ̂ iî 'clbbroom, dishwasher. 442-S236 anytimf. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
to caiLon our accounts. Must' 
be quite personable/ and have 
had some experience in sales." 

Iff 
MALE ROOMMATE'needed to share 2 
bedroom ajiL^STO/mo. Bills paid.. SR . 

AAasterCharge- BankAmerlcard 
V..V Call 474-4234 
K>BC.TYPEWRITER CO. 
, free picktwp.awf delivery. 

 ̂ , - - THE PRIMAL PROCESS. Contact: 
Shuttle. Call 442-2453. 0 t> , Feellpg Training Center, P.O. Box 303, 

<* " ' V Wlmberley, Texes. 7#676, S12-847-2410, 

V' 

be quite personable, and have ^^ROOAAMATE WANTED to shere aptl 
in sales^MCA/CH, pool, sauna, your sh«re ex-

Write" or call Kate Moore/->" P"1"1 Calt»-uis,47>-i227. 
BELLEROPHON^OOKS, 153' '>IEED PERSON to locate and. share 
Steuart St., San Francisco," - house-NO straights, caitmis 477-1227, 
e«. 94W5r (41$) 391-09tl **° MALE ROOAAMATE needed to shart 

"kV^ -* f»e»M.to,hdUPlM,SR 

DAN'S TYPEWRITERS and 
Calculators. Sales, service, rentals. AH 
makes. 2408 San Gabriel, 474-4396. « 

TYPiNG 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS' 

' MALE ROOMMATE to share large 2 
•. w-bdrm. Own room S8S mo. NR shuttle; 

® î4W-1450.-.«;s f̂«;'--. 

Just  North of 27th 
Guadalupe^.  

FEMALE 'TO SHARE one bedroom 
apartment;, dishwasher, one and ft 

.baths, near shuttle, S7$ bills paid, after 
6:00,452-8288; '  ̂ ~; • ; 

nNEED FEMALE ROOMAAATE to Share 
• new eft. CA/CH, dishwasher. 4100 Ave.' 
A. Apt. 201. After 6. 

• ROOMMATE to share apartment, 6 
blocks campus, atI "Mlis pald, 
S64.50/month. No rent till February 1. 
476-3467. ( 

MALE GRAD or Lawstudent, share lux
ury duplex In Tarry town near shuttle. 
Private bedroom S95.477-7384 after 6:00 
p.m. " 

, NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for two 
sbedroom jpt. Call Judy 441-5531 before 

. 4p.m. 475-2731. . 

ROOMMATE VyANTED • pretty I 
;f bedroom townhouse duplex, Landscaped 

• c 
-plus salary?. We wjll make It easy for you 
with a heipful bohuj, own parking area.: 
friendly atmosphere, and new office. I??,1"' R 

Earn while you learn. Local 
rental firm needing part time 
help. Call Max at W2-2215 lor 
appointment. 

WANTlED junior or senior 
with reliable car to pick up my 
two chiIdren (6 and TV) after 
School and babysit. Probably 3' 
afternoons a week, 2p.m.. 
through 5 p.m. Must be good 
driver, energetic, like kids. 
SI.85/hour plus gas. Call 452-
2635 evenings or weekends. 

'  — 1 — L — •  . . . .  

TALK YOU R WAY .  < 
f ; WtO ' "••• • 

TOP PAY 

bedroom 

A- MBA. / T; 
"Taping, Mulfilltfilng, Binding 

The Complete Professional 
< FULL-TIME Typing 

Scrvlce 

« RESUMES^" . • <'•„ 

; with or without picWes. 
2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677 *,V 
• : ..•••' 2707 Hemphill,Park 

TYPING II ;  
A Responsive Typing Service' 

program; dedicated to an up^ 
dating of the city's jnaster 
plan, has been reorganized in 
an. attempt to improve coor
dination and citizen participa
tion, Deputy City Manager 
Homer Reed said Wednesday.: 
r Responsibility for the 
program has been shifted to 
Planting D^artment Direc
tor Dick' Lillie, who will take 
over the program Jan., SI, 
when consultant Robert' T. 
"Sonny" Davis' contract 
ends, -

Davis originally was hired 
as a consultant for the 
program with a 150,000 con
tract. However, his contract 
was reduced to fSl.OOO and 
Will terminate as originally 
scheduled; Reed said. 

The reorganization was 
recommended to City Council 
by City Manager Dan David-

i son after a review of program 

" Reed,  in reipoft 'se^ id 
'> reporters' questions, denied 
- that Davis' contract was ter-
Omnated because city officials 

he said 
members of 

;M ; 

were dissatisfied with results, 
of his planning. - ^ ".^1; 

"We profited greatly from 
the Davis contract .  We 
profited the most from Davis' 

though Heed denied 
ts^iWff"WeiAWatbrfac-

50 of the 260 
the program 

Goals Assembly would be 
replaced because of inactivi
ty. 

&£-, The program has not been 
" riddled with problems," Reed 

said. "The program is still 
• very, 

"If there was a problem, it -
was with the administrative % 

part, and that bfrs been 
modified," he added. 
-The major Organizational 

change is the assumption of 
^administrat ive respon
sibilities by the Planning 
Department, but Lillie an
nounced several other steps 

. aimed revitalising the 
program. 
. To increase citizen par
ticipation, all remaining 
meetings have been scheduled 
for evenings Or Sunday after
noons and will be held in local 
mighborboods, Lillie said. 

F4-f4yiyijn^ei:g hbor-Koo 
^eeting^ banning Feb. 18, 

I also have been scheduled at 
night on alternate weeks in 
various nel^iborhoodS;|^ . 

Lil l ie  cal led ^ Hhe 
neighborhood meetings "the 

* real core of the goals effort of 
the Just in Tomorrow 

Steps 
beforeltelghborpobd meetings 
begin "so citizens can study 
the program before they come 

will 

XHRAMM'-CMHTTMN nU0W8HN> WljH 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at,fli||§ 
well, 209 W. 2fth St. , -ftfiI 

AMI will sponsor dlscustlonsi 
graduate entrance examinations at . 

:> noon and concentration and creative ' 
time at 4 p,m, Thursday"ln.j«t̂ ', 

& -Center A 332. 1 •' 
^RNMMR MMAI«M ««on ous «N 

meet at 7:30 pJti, T-tiundsy ta-' 
Engineering Lab; 8ullding 113 to dljt̂ ';: 

j ^uss spring actlvltles. AII interestM 
persons are welcome. »-ev 

UT MMONO AUlANCt will meet at 4 P.|M>' 
Thursday In Bellmont Hall 302. 

WOM8N UNIT 10 will meet at 7:38 p.t̂ - v 
Thursday In Union Building 325 to " . 
C o n t i n u e  d i s c u s s i o n  o l  t h e  l m - <  

. > plementatlon of affirmative action v 
- ' -' prOgramsr Mi, Lee Rolffi will dIF 7 
;.;.«uss « suit agelntt J<e^Studefe  ̂
l̂ ealth Center ,m$- tSmM 

euss « __ 
..Health Center 

IIMViniTV CHRISTIAN CHUfCH Will spoftp " 
' sor Dr Emma Lou Linn; chalr^e# 

: v son of the Travis County Historical 
< - Committee, et a soup and sandwlch; 

"•emlnar. she will discuss Hunnlcutt 
J v House .and Texas heritage at noon. 

provide "positive direction tO^?4|r ' Thursday In Nordan Lounge 
the nrnffram as nrieinallv iniI-i'#HV,,c* D"**™INT will sponsors ine program as originauy m-& , reiativity and solid state seminars af'" 
tended by the City Council *? 

fmSiortrm 

•"!? p.m. Thursday. Or,: M. Yllmas ct 
•- perception Tectinologlcal Corp.,, ~ 
. Winchester, Mass., will d|scu*f, • 
- '.'Theories of Relativity and '--Sy^  ̂

bollc Manipulation Via Cimputer '̂1 • '• 
--  ̂Robert L. Moore Hell >.222. prsr  ̂
-; J.O. Gavanda ol the University ' 

•acuityJMM dlictm "Sur1-Blrtlnn nn r.i 
Woble Fermi Seas" Ifj Robert 
Moore Hall S.1M: 

Motor vehicle license plate 
renewal in Texas begins Feb. 
1. Citizens have the option of 
purchasing plates by mail or 
in person at the office of the 
county tax assessor-collector. 

"Because parking becomes 
So congested around the 
courthouse, most citizens 
prefer their plateS be mailed' 

form must bring their car title' 
and last year's receipt to the 
county tax office before April 
1. • 

Those failing to comply with 
' the April 1 deadline must pay 
a 20 percent penalty fee. 

•i, Weight of automobiles^ and 
corresponding license plate 
boats are as followsT up Tto ^,-

to them," explained Travis .. 500 pounds, 912.30; 3,900 to 4,-
County Tax Assessorr  
Collector Fritz Robinson. 

The Texas Highway Depart
ment has mailed a three-part 
form- to vehicle owner* who 

500 pounds, $22.50; 4,500 to 6,-
000 pounds, $30.30,^ 

idly « 
Call 451-2357 between 
between 5pm and 9. 

9am and 1 or" 

FEMALE NEEDED to share, apart
ment, private 'room. On shuttle 
S6S/month 451-7081. , 

Guadalupi 

-Fast 474-1124' 

PART TIME EMPLOYEE Jor 
typewriter repairs. Hemphllr Book 
Store. 477i614l. Ask for Oney. 

PART TIME TYPIST. Afternoons, ac-
curate, 65 wpm, pleasant, Will work with ̂  
public. Send resume to ALC,: P.O. Box j 
'4743,'Austin,'Texas 78765. 

SOLO DINNER MUSICIAN 5-7:30 
Fridays and Saturdays-. Must have own 
transportation. Call 452-3669 for audition 
or in person Outpost Barbeque, Highway 
183-North 1:30-3 weekdays. 

Highest paid commission, lowest prices. 
Call 453-7156 or come by 4301 Guadalupe. 

RECREATION INSTRUCTORS • bad* 
mlnton, exerclse. dance, guitar. Contact 
Austin ̂ Recreation Center - Alicia 
Mentell. or Tom Chrlstensen. 476-5662. 

SPECIAL PERSON to serve Austin's-
finest cMentele. Approximately 16 • 
hours?week: Must be available 4p.m. 
arid evenings.- See Mrs. Overton. After 5 
p.m.'The Draught House. 41.12 Medical 

'-Parkway. 

NEED SHARP SECRETARY, dlver-
"slfled^biniv. good felepBone volce. Cdn-

~ ' ' :-454* -

rROOMWTn^riEEnEDTBearoom", ER""?' 
shuttle; s56.25/month p^us bills. Call 
John 474-1395' 

Thesis 
Resumes 

ROOMS 

THE 
PHOENIX 

waiK one OIOCK to campus 
double rooms, lounge with color TV and 
refrigerator, Extra large hotel beds, 

No Hassles - ..Scientific 
On the Drag-next to Gourmet 

HPING 5*Porfs;i Resumes, 
• Theses, Letters 

All .Unlvarsit.y and-
business work-; 

—• Lettering and "«*$. 
" •'. Binding—•% 
-^Last minute 

• Service " 

conceptual, leadership and ivf, ^, 
training ideas, which will con- " J11 addition, the dty s public 
tinue. The only changes (in information department will 
the program) are, ad- initiate a communication 
ministrative changes," Reed to maximize im-
said. He added that be had no P®c'» Lillie aaid^i. . 
regrets in hiring Da"visfc:j4<lr L.\He added Uiat a 16-page in-

want plates mailed to them 
this vear 
. The form* concerns 'car 
description, with the first part 
being sent to the highway 
department,  the second 

.remaining at the county tax 
office and the third part being 
sent back to the registrant. 
^ Owners not receiving the 

^BEATnun HIGH 

COS T OH I  IV  INC,  !  

f S /A 

Don't let the sun se 
on another day, before 
iHou see CLIFFCREE 

ijm. 

m 
m. 

- '06 .,v, 
jhag carpets; dally mafd servTee~ H0T 
plates allowed. No extra charges-
. , Singles J89.50; Doubles S49.50 S -
47(6-9265 • 477-5777 

PASO HOUSE 
, (MEN) : . 

CA/CH^Pre"r%e1,sfo !̂e/̂ idM îc?,hot 

Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 9-5 Fri-sat 
•: 472-8936 30^gpoble center 

J 

plates allowed, parking 
$90. Double 150. All Bills Paid. 
1808 West Ave. 

space. Single 
~ild. 

Ph. 478-3917 

TEXAN DORM 

A to.Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE , 

109 East 10th St. 
472-0149 

Theses, Dissertations, themes, » ' 
v - s P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes 
: ...t. Multlllthlng, Binding 

Everything From A to t 1 

• .•-••• • l iinjiuu).,'. .T) 

: THE CROCKETT co./ 
TYPING - themes, theses, dissertations 

XEROX COPYING - -

"riearingon"a temporaiy In
junction sought by a resident 
of Hunnicutt House will be 
held Thursday in 126th 
District Court. 

Judge Jim Meyers last week 
granted the plaintiff., Bill 
Calvert ,  a  temporary 
restraining order that stopped 
demolition of- the historic 
house until hearing could be 
held on the injunction plea; 
^Justice of the Peace Jim 

inn M1,l\ (| 11.11 i I \ .is ,i n-vi 
nil ol \\ .limit C rrrli 
nilcr I \u> I H A Mddt't.iU 
HIIIIU I'(UIIFCTULIG aim 

; 7691, 

WANTED. PART TIME secretarv mor
nings. si.70, raises. Call between 10:00 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. George Furqueron. 
477-3757. 

Complete set of OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Drive Thru window tor quick service 

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted to work 
evenings and/or days. Nighttime-dis-. 
.hwasher to work 5pm-10pm. Experience 
preferred. 472-3556. 

i 1905-1907 Nueces 
Fall/Spring semester — $46.50/month.. 
Daily maid service, central air, com-

-pletgly remodeled- Also available — -
single rooms, parking, refrlgerator.-Hot 
Plates allowed. Two blocks from cam-

RESIDENTMANAGdRS "--W-1760 

SEVERAL FEMALE vacancies In 
.private co-ops. «M to S430_semester, ,-yiRGINIA SCHNEIDER Typing Sir-

WANTED 

. -
IDear ruIed Tuesday that Nan
cy Folbre, another resident of 
Hunnicutt,; would have to 
move, but he granted a new 
trial which would delay evic^ 
tion for at least 12 days. '7*?f 

The new tr ial  wil l  be held i l '  
a.m. Tuesday in Dear's 
Precinct 3 courtroom. ' 

The Central Christian-
Church bought the house for 
165,000 at a city auction last 
Mays. 

Chttreh'bfficials 

PEDA1 OUT OUR WAfw 

Colorful new efficiency and 
two bedroom flats,plus ex
citing one bedroom studios 
with a dramatic vaulted 
ceiling, skylights, and loft 
bedroom. Park Side off< 
you shag carpet In three 
vibrant color schemes, lots-
of closets, and covered 
parking, all in a beautiful 
setting. Prices are from 
$134 to $199 plus electricity. 

edge of filker 

fcirk 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theies, 
.'dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
•BINDING; Specialty Technical, 
Charlene Stark, 453-5218. . 

STEAK 'n 
—. —bus- help; 

^453-1688  ̂

ALE NEEDS full/part time 
Day-and-nlght:-eatftee-2-47" 

room and board. I nter Co^p Council, 510 
West 23rd. 476-1957. 

vice. Complete diversified services.' 459-
7205. i \yy-i-

WANTED: 68-71. Mustang,- standard. 
Must be extra clean; low. mileage. ! 

Carlos, 47*4861, ext. 307, «r 478-5292 
(after five). > . -  ̂

Buy, sell - all types girley magazines-
books-records-gultars-stereos-radlos-
lewelry-musicai instruments.- New 
buyer on duty. Aaron's. 320 Congress. 
Downtown. _ - — 

ROOM FOR 
woman, child: 3'/j 

:V BREAK INTO THE excltlnsj 8. lucrative 
lleld of bla-tlmeflower selling. Commis
sion & weekly bonus. Thursday; Friday 

: y : afternoons, Saturday 8i Sunday all day. 
^Call Immediately (if not sooner). 453-
1508, 47M060/453-2761. , 

PART TIME help wanted Marbridge 
House Of Austin. Call 477-8934, Mr 

? Atkins.' . • 'V 

' THE MOVIE STAR needs Bar back and 
clean-up person. Apply in. person after 
1.00 p.m. 1602 San Jacinto. 

COCKTAIL HELP needed to work at 
Eli's Club. Good tips, wages, com-

- missions. Flexible schedule. Apply in 
person. 6208 .North Lamar. 

TELEPHONE WORK, $2 hour, FUII or" 

Bart-time. Texas Association for AAental, 
leallh; 459-6585. 

WANTED MATURE live-in couple, 
room, board, fringe benefits. Call Mr. 
.Powers, The. Governor's .Retirement 
•: Residence. 476-5657. 

-PART TIME HELP In call Office.,One 
> Hour Martlnlzing. 478-5844. Ask for Mr. 
Sims 

RENT by farfiily (man, 
: 3'/> years}. Justin Lane. 

Call Dallas, 452-2733. 

NEARtCAMPUS ! bedroom. Spare bath 
for female. $55/month, 453-3235. 

MALE SINGLE ROOM. The best you'll 
'find: One block campus. Clean; comfor
table, fluiet. s85. Everything paid in-
'6ludlnO maid service. 205 West 20th. 472-
1941, 478-7097. 

BEDROOM WITH BATH, carport, Vi 
block city, bus, CA/CH, kitchen 
priveleges extra. 478-37.12, telephone 
first. • 

- SINGLE MALE contract. Meals, pool, 
. sauna, bath, kitchenette. One block to 

campus. Leavemessage 472-8782. -- V. 

-'PURNtSfteOBEDROOM.-prlvatr 
home, one block to shuttle, Orad student 

; or C.S. male preferred.' No smoking. 
' straights only. Before 8:30 a.m., after 

7 30 p.m. Keep trying 454-1686. 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 

: Tarrytown, 2507 Bridle Path.; Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715. 

MARJORIE DELAFJELO Typing Ser-
vice. Reportt/ resumes, theses, disser
tations; pica/ellte. Duplicating, bin
ding; opeW every day. 442-700 .̂ 

BOBBYE DELAFI6LD, I BM Selectrlc, 
pica/elite,; 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations/ theses,: reports, 
mimeographing.-442-7184. 

that a building or parking lot 
will be constructed if Hun
nicutt IT demolished. 

Hunhicutt's three residents 
were ordered to vacate the 
house Dec. 13, but they refus
ed, The following day,/the 
church filed suit to evict them 
from- the house. ~ 

MABYL SMALL-WOOD Typing 
minute overnight' available. 

v last 
Term 

dissertations, letters,' 
BankAmerlcard- 892-

SERVICES 

papers, theses, 
MasterCharge. 
0727 or 442-8545. 

FRANC« WQQD Typing Service. Efc_ 
- perlenced,, law .theses, -.dissertations, 
manOscrlpts. 453-6090. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All 
your University work. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs: 

Conserve Gas & Save Money. 
Migrate, near campus. Excellent location, 
near shopping center and shuttle bus. Two 
bedroom, extra large, furnished apartments 
at reasonable rates. Call 454-9475 or come 
|jr 4305 Duval llSi 

the Duval Villa Apailmentis 

COPY SHOP II 
RBC/Bond Paper Supier 

Copies- r • 

Bod our. 478-8113. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and underaraduate work. Chr' ' * 
shies 
5124. 

and underaraduate work. Choice of type 
andslies.Barbefa .Tuik»,4»-

THESE, 
Experlei 

ISSERTATIONS TYPED. 
jm*.. 

' pm.  ' J P ^  V- • •" •' " • " - • 
^^MAINTENANCE PERSON. Hours to fit" 
T^your, schedule- Start-»1.75 PosWlons-
r ̂ North and SOoth. 441-5689, 451-1944. 

BABYSrTTER NEEDED Saturdays 104 
iVSlor 2 preschoolers. Prefer education 

ma jor,- or, -someone  ̂experienced: < with:; 

-

"'C^adalwpe 

Experlenh 
c&m yfj _ 
Just North of 27th & ot 

Guadalupe 

|chlldfen.4)7-32J0. m 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Ra«$r0e*wew-Ow ^ 

MentaipatiehtsliSeration 474-4172. 

WahIM flood old car chtap 9264800; 

:• :4?44t2*?;.yl 

„ Kwa SaveTlme ' Sive AAoney . v-
Next to Gourmet on the Drag 

Theses & Dissertations 
Copied 

f-100% cotton bOnd-

rad. ScRqolPGuar#ntee 
(24 hr. Service} 

W4 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not  s tar t  out  with • 

good grades! ~T_ 

^Auit sell *65 Fairiane ,500.471-3364, JlGINNY'S 
' 8540$ lens. Pentax mount. 474,1211. 2$ COPY,ING 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 HemphlllPark 

SCM port. elec. typ. S45 477^556;".̂  BInding Services Available, 

PLACE A 
TEXAN f 

CLASSIFIED AD^ 
180 White floor Hie*. »io, 478-39*4.- 42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 " CALL 471 "5244 

Ithe Arboi' for 
$69.50 eaeh!| 

; Q<H • raommMe and come to the Aiborl For 
-$69.75 each, you'll haVea luxury apertmut 
pool* with volleyball courts, club room; 
aauna and outside storage araal And a 

.magnificent view of Town Lake! AM for Ms 
i spedal low prfeel Hunyt Ttiis oHermay notv? 
,i.-A:lesl tond > . . . 

^ On ahuttltbua rout* 

ALLBILLS PAID#, 

ib'-' K 444-1806 

im 
* 

,'Barton jpriitcii 

& 4 
WWM 

PARK 

1221 Barton Hills 
441-1717 

K'J.'I A*"' 
JA"'m 

Yptt're single and mattirerYoTO^yche Fest that life has 
to offer And you want to keep the cost reasonable 
By sharing the rent with other mature singles at River 
Hills, you  ̂problem is solved!! 

Split the rent two, three or four ways oh one of our 1Lqp 
2 Bedroom' apartments and havg full access to "all the 

make River Hills such an exciting place to 

I bills paid. 
Furnished or.unfurmshJl* P.QSbyttle 

SSei m 
Wl 

17Q0 BurtohDrive 

aaggar iUsopiatos 

1601 Royal Crest Drive 
Dsvelopm 
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By JpHN BYERS, 

BILL GARLANli ' SjL™ 

Two proposals dealing with rights for 
lie handicapped will be submitted to the 

PI^Texas Constitutional Convention 
f'probably on Thursday" by Austin Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett. 

liie first proposal requests an addiiiott 
the general provisions article stating, 

person shall be denied any right, 
^benefit or opportunity on accdunt of a 
iti physical or mental handicap." 
¥The rights would include access to hous-

-ing, public services and facilities, educa-
-*;v tion, employment and any government ac-

-tion/the proposal says, -

r. the A yl&A itteW,-

- Doggett's second proposal would, 
provide essentially the same protection 
for the handicapped but is proposed for the 

~ Bill of Rights, Article One. 
A convention rule states nothing can be 

"d€l6'tea~irom - Article One,,'and some. 
: delegates contend the rule also dis

qualifies additions to the article. 
Since the attorney general has yet to 

issue an opinion on the rule's effect, 
iiv Doggett drafted the general provisions 

proposal in case no additions to the Bill of 
, Rights are allowed. 

"Such a provision is more deserving of 
constitutional statuiTfKan. many other 

i things Tn the proposed constitution," 

If included, the provision will affect one 
and one-half million people in the state, 
"the most .discriminated part of our pop
ulation!'' he adied. 

ttoggett also plans to submit a proposal 
expanding the proposed constitution's en
vironmental section sametimejjpxt week. 

The convention continued Wednesday, 
with all eight substantive committees 
hearing testimony from interested 
citizens after most members of the 
ConstltutionayRevision Commission 
(CRC) concluded testifying Tuesday. 
/^Former U.S^Sen. Ralph Yarbrough, one 
of the few CRC members sjtill making the 
committee rounds, told the Executive 
Committee he might recommend an ex
ecutive cabinet similar to that in the 
federal 
governor: 

Cabinet posts might include secretaries 
a* commerce, labor and, welfare "by 
governor's appointment," he said. 

Prior to Yarborough's testimony, Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong urged that 
hip office remain an elective position in 
the ex^cytive article of the new constitfe 
tion. i ikj - , .1 '/ —^ 

In the document * proposed-by the CRC, 
the land commissioner '/shall be elected! 
or appointed as provided by law," whereas 
the 1876 document states specifically that 
the position be elective. , * 

• ' Armstrong cited three reasons why the 
position should remain electiver-the vast 
amounts of money involved in the job, the 
management of . land and natural 
resources and the duties of the office. 

In answer to questions about the 
'-visibility" of the lawLcommissioner to 
the Texas electorate, Armstrong admitted 

HOUSTON (upi> - A police detectiwe 
testified Wednesday; that Elmer 

7, CoVeria Els face and 
while tilling of his part in the sexual 
ture and murder of 27" young men and 
carrying their bodies in a box to be buri 
at three sitesih Texas 

Sgt. David Mullican of the Houston autj| 
urb of Pasadena, where 17 bodies wera 
found buried In the dirt floor of a boat 
house, said Henley made his oral and 
written confessions from a desire 

' relieve his mind, not because his coijr 
^stitutional rights were violated by polices 

Mullican appeared during the pretrial 

E 

Convention 
Schedule 

Thursday's schedule for Texas 
Constitutional Convention committers is 
as follows: f 

Education Committee: hearings will in
volve equitable^ support of free public. 
Schools; 10 a.m., Reagan Building 106. 

Finance Committee: 10 a.m.; Senate 
Chamber floor. 

Local Government Committee: 10 a.m.; 
Appropriations Committee Room 300. 

. Legislative Committee: 10 a.m.; 
Speaker's Committee Room 236. 

Judiciary Committee: 10 a.m.; old 
Supreme Court Room 310. * . • 

General Provisions Committee: 10 
a.m.; Committee Room G 13 (basement). 

Executive Committee: 10 a.m.; Senate 
Finance Committee Room. 
' Rights and Suffrage Committee: 10 

a.m.; Lieutenant Governor's Committee'. 
Room 220. 

responsibilities of the office. 
"But the importance of>the office as a"'' 

position of public trust" requires an elec
tion rather than appointment by the gover
nor, he said. 

In the Judiciary Committee, Truman 
Roberts, a Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals judge, asked that the new con
stitution provide four intermediate courts 
of criminal appeals and combine the Tex
as. Supreme-Court and criminal appeals 
court. 

Hie courts should combine to allow 
greater administrative control and "raise 
die standards of criminal justice in Tex
as/' Roberts said. 

"In the country, (as a district judge) 
you've got your own little fiefdom, and if 
you don't have anything to do there's no 
one to tell you to go somewhere else to do 

.some work," be said. 
Administrative - control to .assign 

workloads should ~ rest with the ..State 
Supreme Court as a whole rather than 
with the chief justice alone, he added. 

The CRC document proposes the com
bined court system. 

h.. 

- -wfw 

tion motions, primarily a defense motion: 
that the confessions not be allowed as, 
evidence because Henley was not compo

rt to waive his constitutional rights. X 
"At the point he first told about coo^, 

plicity in the killings," Mullican said, "fag; 
cried and was emotional for about four fcK 
five minutes. 

"Tears came to his eyes. He put hfc£ 
hand over his face. Then he told me abou.t' 
H. He' said Jie was {dad toget it off his. 

»: 

SMf ftwrf* J* £KmM MM* 

» o- f ;?•M V,rv-: ?,•)'< 7 
Alejandro d« la Cerda, a mertiber of the University Weight 
Lifting Team, grimaces as he struggles to lift a barbell. 

-7 . '•iw;* 

6 
UpI Up! Up! , r 

' - . .. . .- '.'Vr ' 
The team is in training for national competition* De la 

Cerda if tlie 1973 Twavy weight champion from. Mexico, 

tlllican ^aid Henley began describing 
the activities of himself, alleged master? 
mind Dean Corllr 33, and David Owetv; 
Brooks^ 18, within hours of his arrest after^ 
shooting and killing Corll Aug. 8 during a," 
final sex orgy in the Houston Heists sub-* 
M?. ft 

Brooks is scheduled for trial separately 
from -Henley on charges of killing om£ 
youth. Henley was changed with siC 
murders but will be on trial only for killing 
Charles Cobble, 17, of Houston on July 27/* 
1973. 

Mullican was with Henley almost -coos 
stahtly from the morning of . Aug. 8unti£ 
Henley was transferred to the Harri£ 
County jail in Houston Aug. 10. The; 
policeman said Henley felt theoff icer wa* 
his friend ' 

f- "I told him he didn't have to talk U£ 
me," Mullican said. "I told him any 
he said , could or would be used 
him. He said he was glad to tell me 
it because it was a relief to get it off hjC 
mind. I advised him he had a right tettu 

^lawyer." 
Mullican said Henley talked of his i»r 

volvement during grave digging 
operations at the boat shed, at High Island 
on the Texas ^Gulf Coast north of 
Galveston and in^San Augustine County in 
East Texas. ; 

"He named the person he had specificalr 
ly killed himself and those he had par
ticipated in the killing of," Mullican said^ 
"I believe he ^aid he killed six. Henley a£ 
mitted complicity in another six or eight 
deaths. He told us about some ofthethi^ss 
done to the victims. 

"He said he shot Charles Cobble, and he 
and Brooks stranglad-.Mattv Jones* 
(another Houston teenager). They were 
procured and killed.about the same time.',' 

While in San Augustine County, Mullican 
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represented by. 
Samuel Plotkin. 

his mother's attorney, 
t 
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Convictions 

t S'L',' 1,000-Year Sentences 
By United Press International 

Two men given 1,000-year sent«Kes for rape convictions in 
Garland and Houston lost their appeals for new trials Wednes-
dajr, • . ' , • , 

> The Court of Criminal Appeals rejected arguments that 
prosecutors ha<} unfairly influenced jurors during final 
arguments in the trial of Henry Jay Bell for the rape of a 12-

i ^ year-old Garland girl in 1971. 
The girl and her widowed mother testified at the trial that 

Bell came to their homeabout ll. ' 
i»> I > use the telephone. He brokeafewn a screen door, snanoed a 
l!_L restraining chain, and dragged the 12-year-old girl to a bani and 
I• •• raped her. . '' 
^ 3J - The appellate court said Bell's attorneys failed to object to 

-the alleged improper arguments during his trial, and therefore 
could'not use them as the basis for an appeal. 

Solomon Henry James had also sought a new trial on his rape 
is. conviction, saying that the victim had ample time to scream for 

help or escape before she was assaulted,- but did neither. . 
fc" Henry was identified as cine of several men who forced three 
j? Rice University coeds from a parking lot into a nearby-^iouse 

' and raped them Oct. 24,1971. 
2i_ The appellate court noted that one of the girls had tried to es-
i,_ cape, and was struck in the face and warned she would be shot. 

The court* did order a new tr^al for Henry Lee Prince of 
Houston because a trial court had revoked his five-year probar 
tion for burglary on the basis of another robbery conviction that 

-was' later overturned. « 
In other cases, the court: 
• Upheld the murder conviction and life sentence of Michael 

Arrest 
t 
fi 
ii 
D 
ii 

Ruel Dean Hanks. Chase, 17 at the time of his trial, contended 
he Was treated wifairly, and Jthatithe-had been a girl he would . 

~ le rather than tiled as an adult. 
» Upheld the 50-year sentence given Veda Elliott Nichols of 

Dallas for the June 29,1972, murder of James B. Barrett. 
• Upheld two 100-year sentences against Edward James Gip< 

son of Dallas for the 1972 robbery and murder of Zelphia Daniel 
Chidds, operator of a dry clearing shop. Gipson admitted the 
crime to a hitchhiker he picked Up in the woman's stolen car, 
.and was later arrested. ' ' 

• Turned down the appeals of James W. and Mary Jane 
"GoodWin of Dallas, who were convicted and fined |250 for sell
ing magazines sund books depicting nude men and women in sex
ual acts. The appeal was based on a recent obscenity ruling by 
the U.S. Supreme Court, but the state appellate court rejected it 
on technical grounds that the required written notices of appeal 
were not filed with the court. 

ROME (UPI) Italian: pefice an
nounced Wednesday they had' arrested 
three southern-Italians in the kidnapping 
of J. Paul Getty III and had recovered an 
undisclosed amount of money believed to 
be part of the 12.9 million rankim paid for 

His release. v 

~ A fourth man, ^ brother of One of the 
suspect, also, was arrested but was not 
immediately charged in the kidnaping. 
Police were said to be searching for more 

•suspects, mainly in southern Italy. 
Police named an escaped convict, 

Savejrio MammoUti, as a. fourth man 
wanted for questioning,, and said they 
were searching-formore suspects, mainly 
in southern Italy. Manmoliti is not related 
to one of the other suspects having the 
same surname, they said. 

Police said the three men were arrested 
• late Tuesday and early Wednesday by 

members of the Rome Flying Squad which 
has handled the investigation. 2 
. They were identified as Domenico Bar* 
bino, 27, Vincenzo Mammoliti, 32, and An-
tonio Mancuso. 34. All are from Calabria^ 

other Calabrians on suspicion of illegal 
possession of narcotics. They were iden
tified as Giuseppe Lamanna, 25, arrested 
in Rome, and Antonio Fenria, 89t arreBted 

the region that forms the too of the Italian in Aiessandria. nortttern Italy 
boot, 

orderly in a;^ome 
arrested at 'his^ltome 

said. The- other tw6 
small towns in 

Barbino, an 
polyclinic, was 
apartments polide 
were captured in 
Calabria-^-Mammoliti in Gio^a JTauro and 
Mancuso in Cicala. 

• Police also arrested Barbino's 34-year-
old brother Saiite, who lived nearby in 
another Rome apartment. He was charged 
with illegal possession of am", 
munition—after police found a supply of 
military ammunition in his 
apartment—and'rfot in connection with the 
kidnaping. 

W" 

fth-
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une tneory held by police inve 
the Getty kidnaping Was that he might 
have been abducted by a gangotCalabnao" 
drug runners seeking capital to finance 
their operations. 

It was* not known if the arrests WedDes* 
day stemmed from, the information given 
by an unidentified man who telephoned the 
Rome newspaper,' II Messaggero, liast 
month and claimed to bea member of the 
kidnap gang who felt he was paid too little. 
The paper said the man named a Rome* -
bawd Mafia figure as the ringleader. The 
newspaper did nbt publish the name but1 

passed it on to po]ice; ,v-.; « 

. 

'4& 
Energy Official Predicts Summer Rationing — 

WASHINGTON (AP) —• The nation faces a 50-50 chance of gasoline 
^Mtioning, but a final decision , is unlikely before this summer, a top 
^ federal energy official said Wednraday. v 

John Sawhill, of the Federal Energy Office, said the Nixon administra
tion will face mor&pressure in the summer to ration gasoline as use of the 
fuel' rises sharply during vacation time. 

~60 days, if necessary, "it might be more likely that the plan would go into 
effect in summer as peak gasoline demands gfLun." he gaid- - ~ 

Sawhill J the si^ncibv rationing plan nnvpileri hy thp pngrgy office 
Tuesday would require as many as 17,000 people and cost as much as $1 
billion to operated—,-. 

r "Now it appears that the Vice-President has willingly accepted the -
White House role assigned to him as a divisive political foil., . | 

"Mr. Ford clearly adopted Agnew-like tactics, and HashimsdtBrijectedJ 

rancor and partisanship into the Watergate case," he said; -
"I do not believe, with the testimony of the Watergate tape expertscon-

cerriing the erasures of crucial evidence, that our nation is served by 
reported end to 'Operation Candor* and wh^t seems to be the start of a 
renewed partisan, political attack orchestrated 
Bentsen added. i'fr&y, 

r shares changing hands.' 
• ftow-lone» »toek ayroa—: 

iSfOf Indii*. 
20 Tron 

.856.09 up 9.69 

.192.59 up 1.43 
15 Utlh 92.89 up 0.48 

£-^5 stocks 273.73 up 2.56 
Sales 14,930,000 shares 
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Congressmen have a penchant for making-

AUSTIN, (AP).— The State of Texas has won a major court vlptoryovier 
the U.S. government that could mean as much as $50 million in back sales 
tax collections.1 '———1—-

Bentsen Says Ford ^Divisive Political Foil' ~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen, D-Tex., said Wednes

day Vice-President Gerald Ford has "injected rancor and partisanship 
into the Watergate case'- by becoming a "divisive political foil" for the 
White House, 

Bentsen said Fonl's speech Tuesday before the American Farm Bureau-
Federati<m "is not a positive step towards restoring public confidence in 
the leadership of oi*r nation. It only seeks to divide the Arnerican people. 

Representative predicts Hair Oil Shortage 
WASHINGTON (AP) _ 

I^irms operating under contract with such giant agencies as NASA 
' Rep. Frank Thompson, D-N. J., prefaced his list by saying that "for a might have to pay sales taxes on their purchases all the .way back to 1963 if 
number of years now I have been foolish enough to issue predictions oL ^sthe decision stands, said Bob Owens, an auditor for the state comp-
events tor come in the new year." w&hn**- ^ Roller's office. . — 

He made the follovnng predictions: ^ The Third Court of Civil Appeals ruled Wednesday that Day&Zimmer* 
"January—White House claims that gap on tape was caused byradia* r .mann .  Inc . ,  wh i ch  ope ra t e s  t he  Lone  S t a r -Anny  Ammuni t i on  P l an t  a t  ;  

tion from Comet Kphputek; energy chief William Simon armounces : Texarkana, pwe4 $lli,688 in Sales taxes on its purchases between l964and 
nationwide shortage of hair oil; H.R. Haldeman returns tea CTewIcu^-^ 1968. J - ) 
.. , t r ^ Day&Zimmermann operates the ammunition plant under a "cost plus" 

* ClOSOS Wlth Best Advance «t contract, under which the government reimburses it for its'iexpenditures 
'Mr. Ford^s attitude^-and the attitude o* ^ttm- Bf»TMiMirf»n ijnrlrmnm nf!W Vhrk / api stnnv yrir^^mruM foinrtWpiy Wpdn«.«iiay —and adds an "award fee" or ptoffl. Sales taxes ¥re reimbursable ex 

who echoed his partisan line-dimply is not responsible and not becoming despite acontinuationof the recent light volume, g . P^nses, Texas-Asst.: Atty. Gen. Gordon Cass said, explaining the 
the role the American people had hoped he would play as their new Vice-H , ^ Dojw Jones average of 30 industrials clostd 9.69 higher at Sts government's interest in the case. Numerous firms around the nation A  • -  -  •  m  *  " "  *  I k -  -  4 .  '  -  .  —  -  '  »  President," Bentsen said. 

Mpf 
best advance this week. Volume howfcyer was low, Witfe only million" - - have similar contracts. 'Pit 
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